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.-10.000 people to eat Turkey! ‘ 
Turkey!. Wé solicit your Xmas 

^or your Turkey. We have 
keys and small Turkeys—In fact, 

e Turkeys for everybody. No hon- 
torlan need ko without his Xmas 
while we have them In such great 

nee. British Columbia Market Co..
d22

D—To sell. 100 corn-fed hogs, whole 
the side. G. McRao, Victoria

L-£**d t i

;

M
=s

HUe<1211

SE wants situation, to do unt
il family or on farm. Apjiiy. 4, Hare(120
It WANTED—A female teacher 1» 

for the Lac La Hache public 
duties to begin on January 7 
$50 per month. Gavin Hamilton! 
y board of trustees.

already rewemea *oyi 
bills, though accordm 
ment statement <®ly 
posed to he iu c^ren

millio:

A. H. Pierce o:
■. Itoûiee. r..:_;:?v..4 .

Oalwstcm. Texas, Dec. 26.—A. H. I

Difficult Work Before Him in 

Crus1*'
dlo

M^^45tat,tfDewrlter- Ad- Ss M013 Warfare,
\ïrequired In a merchant’s office-

On
Proclamation Issued Inviting the 

Burghers to Surrender 

Voluntarily.

d!2-

have several buyers
wrcbe4%r8Tr.=fat.ODeitdydi^Saa“,1?i
lars. Helaterman & Co V*teto7u.9

«Jh??te ,anT, kin<J of work, by the 
*watreet°nln* 0r cleanin*- Apply

tJCOiONlAXi TÔLUNTEBKS.
031

■ *-h Pllde Newfoundland wm Enrol a Force

. give rise to renewed anxiety. Ap- The government « Alsnecu"„”t0f°^ds 

■ently the disturbed area of Cape Col- exclusive of the naval
V-extends further south than it did last reserves- the members of which have 

-December, and Lord Kitchener does not already been enrolled from » „
appear to have had much access as yet 6^”^, ^"“reCTuited^fmm^Ûge 

in driving back the invaders. towns/ The movement is very popular.
The War Office had received no 'news 

last evening of the reported Capture of 
Xeomanry near Britatown.

A Burgherdorp despatch has a myster
ious reference to “,An unfortunate mis
taking of the enemy for Brabant’s 
Horse,” which, resulted in the sounding 
of “cease firing," and enabled the

^!Uflr1n“f&t pro-

-Clements’ success against the 
sberg region is also 
despatch reporting ht 

advisable not to fysetito .
.^‘ ‘continues in the ^any Complaints of Stores and

^nCo°r^us0ÆÎ: Residences Being Broken

e Lord Kitchener in pa- Into,
in, such immense tracts

■Zlu i mMce. 1
d4. i <

of it western representatives f<
^s^KTBen^tiJtLnand- 

ine -officer in this district, was seen by 
a representative of the Colonist, but as 
yet he had no official information to give 
out. From: the despatch that he had seen 
in the Colonist he had interred that it 
was mounted infantry, or practically 
mounted pohee that was wanted, and 
that when the day for recruiting should 
arrive, -qualifications similar to those tor 
the Strathcona Horete would be required. 
To know how to handle a horse and a 
rifle, and if poeffihte a little knowledge of 
the manual would be pre-requisitee to tne

, the colonel
Éàm of l

and «beet music to beapest rates compatible with 
88 work at the Colonist

■ fi
. ,aa,-

Book- ._aing of «Inet,
Wbm'IMt* tbe itoiiiber .■ w

Bryan, Ohio, Dec. 26—Wayne CorwelL n(J adde that thousands -

8$ KUSSfSr&^i^A »
re- liiey were to attend « Christinas danefe.

. «.na. o« tS- irsfÆ «.“-VJtEEI w»S SgcitiRiA
Mrs. Conan. T-'. ■■ ■,

‘ "■ T
Government Priqierty Under

fesl

■ a;n24 the ■'-S
VnTBeD^Dt-1?tM

•°boot7 a?rBlo^8wheyr°eat^ Sâ
s marked In plain figures on each 
window and open for vour lnsoec- 
eeven large glass cases Inside 

>en till 9:30 every evening lor the 
iodation of workingmen to buy and 

repairing. Dont be misled by silver 
d advertiser. Nangle. the Ana- 
1 and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is 
osltlon to undersell 
In Victoria.

’

Steyn fVouki Like 

ke Terms for 

Rebels-

Boers Are Being Repulsed at 

the Varions Points They 

Attack.

Ton Waldersee, and Japax 
an troops have been sent .

: last even* 
eteen gang

Vancouver s
Many Robberies

Christmas Night Burglars Reap

ed a Harvest in the Ter

minal City.

dersell ail other 
- - - -». Yon don’t have t 

tpense, shop or credit prices. Be- 
r the number. 56 Fort street. o24

shoe 
ave to pay «he Roy$1;'

___ ,eachn^;
Pf’7
IW

of the o
WANTBD—To

forming

l’esse
sell onr Boer-Bri- 

ar and Family Record Pictures. 
,ents make from $100 to $200 a 
f canvassing these beautiful pieces 

oee our large ads. (every day) In 
r °f his paper. Home Nov- 
fg. Co., Chicago, in. o2

tie

from men who were di ■■ HR 
their services to Queen and^eountry^ and
™btoctMl£tS!ranym

Parte, Dec. 24.-1 
nsrt of the Unit 

bit at tfad tt

EmsHÜE«Herssstesîsss ,
«.Etesesr M Z'Mkxs

about elaTsed, the ehlistinent being hut “The Boers’ western column ^.reported q
for a year and though re-enlistment is to have gone north in two P?rtl0Iif’ largely in
saLl to^have been goHmder way at Hal- towards Prieska and the otoer through
if ax, no «rders to proceed with it have steinburgh. They are being followed * f the men fildt j-eturning. There were.

when asked as to the blowing d^patch from W
chance of this company being accepted Kitchener was received from I reto Colonel Otter received a warm wel-

iaaSTstirSt.Wti» a r*sxs&jh> « 'as. -~
stsssnsus is •*- « **I - •— •- • *— ipijjgi

is ga
.of

><
Htm

--say.
w- sm§&

day at Havre, 
dining to sum 

-nt of a clair

'
toil 5

t any de- 
og pay-

*a
sateducational.

SCHOOL—-15 Broad street 
aual Instruction In shorthand, 
g. book-keeping.

Mmm*§■
—The

eg. This
de-.m m

i
the

type*
n30

^B-scrz:
L to the government to 'face the 

racm and aeJTLord Kitchener more 
trooos” gays. “There is & real rjek in 
•being lolled to sleep by carefully c&sur-

msWMamm

returning in safety^tojN^hom^jpr^dj3pe ^^ore Once

FOR SALE. i;,.*.. ’ . , - -
Our Own, Correspondent.From

Vancouver, Déc. 26.-The burglars were 
tajsy on Christinas night The most sen- 

robberies were Wood’s book and sta- 
gM’iWd’s tor- 

ijttft entered 
Aum of the 
Bn made, but 
>een serioue, 
aving been 
■tides was a 
which they

«LE—a good fresh milch cow and 
Xetf Sprm«BBidgeddreS8 N°’ 1

SïStsœà
ILE—A three-legged rooster. 7 mos. 
ig and strong. Owned by John Wall, 
lie House. Cariboo Road. 9

ALE—Tetim heavy horses, some good 
oaiLtdart h0r8e8‘ ApDly B. a Mar-

d23
ous was

fi
as

to Pekir

by private 'exhibitors, and 
in ar- therefore, chargeable to 

of the sol- states. Major Brackett ti

e torftt
en-

■ ■d5 g 1
1ALE—Modern residence, with five 
ot land ; every convenience, includ-

beat beautiful location, com
ing the finest view of the city. Will 
^i,8L<i08t/)f house alone. Particulars 
plication to Helsterman & Co. d5

iJtfjBî—Very desirable building lots on 
er street and Bellot street, at mod- 
prices. Helsterman & Co.

r?R SALE—Good singers. Ap- 
84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs.

Ê&

houses were entered ie»v *night, ",6ttt the -,— “The Boers attacked Utrecht at when Otter and his men I ^fjim^tgainii the United States. The ^morrow and will receive a w
booty secured was insignificant. Decorations in Window of Cochrane s 0’dock this morning and were driven off^ entered The may0P read a civic address vompany left the case in an unsatisfac- twelc6me ’ a public holiday has

The residence of W. J. Bowser, w^o Urug store Make a Bright Blase. ‘The Boers h®1<l "P aÆ‘°I of congratulation to Otter. Colonel Bo- tory condition and finally embargoed by the mayor.
ie spending the winter with Mrs Bowser ------ weat of Pan and ^ere drvven off. r ;ell!m wae not present, having gone on to the cars. When Major Brackett was Tfae reaiâence of Mrs. Don8la«
in California, was one of the m<xit recent Thg fire laddie8> like all the other good ‘The eastern force ot the Bo®”London. informed by the United States again at wife of Constable Mam of the 1

aesBaiuaraw^s jstgsnavaissvanto.hAT«5M iwixwriws ssteawM-VR
known°wbatn articlZ'tile tineves too* thZ'big*^11 brought nortii|too^h ^eydenbu^.” Severe Loss Inflicted on a Roving Band 'i^e tiroe^to'ente^'eteto against the LIBERIA ELECTION.

Bstiifas.:» 5SU69I «k-AfsSi i. ■ •< —* *hmsatsasr - " - - !:
mS ’X’ X™ I, «in,™ <•<»• s ï1Sa“J“:.îS,.BKS,‘K&j Si'L'SS.V .àffl ' ricâiLii’ïSB.’ÎSi'lSîT chwsmab visitors. — (1's

Jussisîs,sïx,s“vs r-a„«i4.,^
ly. as he was close to the electric hght ner of Tates and Douglas streets but ,ber 24th. They were revised after «Diy ™et a * the Chinese being 5«ht. Mr ana ntre christmas Koli-
6n Christinas eve he saw the same man before the racing fire-hghters got there keaTy fighting. 7 Khered Cahtorma spenorog ree ^ was guard-
ae large as life, sauntering up Mr. A. E. Morett, who is » *rk with The Boers are active, and skirmishes butchf^. ch Bays that he 1b eatls- f^Zihe house burglars held the
street with his soft fedora pulled down Mr Oochrane, and a few outsiders Md ;n #eTeral places have been rep<>rted. starT ja false. mgJ“®. —volver and filled three
over his eyes. The informant of the Col- smothered it put. But oplf Burgheredorp, Cape Colony, Dec. 26- ^ Mr Kelly, a Presbyterian mis- cook up w nlunder
onist correspondent walked haetily ahead drug store doorway the volumes of Col Grenten continues m^touch with Rev. Mr.^ tQ Minjater Conger la^7®,.flckBnY;lvZ,di«i this morning,
of the footpad, and slipped into a store Bmoke rolled out almost as black Kruitzinger’s cammtod of 700 men, who ^,, bt^,in byPRoxers of nineteen Cath- William Crickm^ y di8eases. He
with the idea of telephoning the P°hce, thick as they were pouringfrom e are ^^ying off the British ' otic Christfani He saye( however, that from “““Elminerrt citizen in the early

Œthind« ^ ^ndoned h,s Maxima , information^ha^heen derived^ wa^a very promme^ cit ^

a&a,aS'..X"ss?f ss.^ai.î» JEESESF ™ """■H-w”making a hotme .to ^canvas for tih the mud aid Frederick WokwooAWhowas wounded, ed^ ^ „ „ tbe VENEZUELA REVOLT.

Sds way the^leatn the lay of the ground, dirt that was all they got for thernn. WESTMINSTER. Havaa agency from Pekin.dated Decern^ Government Force Sent Against
aiM^oTne^o? Barometer a^P-^orrectoL..........30.34 “

destt?anTwbom toey hold up. viz., the Douglas street window. This, WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. wae recently attacked by £blnese regu 0aracoa Dutch Guiana, Dec. 24.—Cel-
Lew ie & Sills’ store, Mount Pleasant, like the other one limkmg out <m Xates —- lars and. Boxers south of Pao Ting tina Peraza, formerly secretary gener-

lins be™ broken into and $250 taken street, had been filled with Ctastmas Meteorological Office. The punitive expedltion took tac viOag ai of President Castro, of Venezuela, has _
baa goods and decorations, the basis of victoria, Dec, 19 to 25. after a lively combat. Many cannon ana al ot presia Venezuela govern- Chemainns, Dec. 26.—Lumber confrom the till. which was white cotton wool. Some of a wlth a contlnuance of a quantity of provisions and ammunition revolted against toe Ve^ Venezuelan tinues to be the staple article «[ “port

this had been twisted, too, around the ^ oJJ“agt'“gaie prevailing at the elose ^secured. ' . . under G^nSal Ariatidee Fando, from Chemainns. At present there "*•
gas fixtures. In one of these there f tbe previous week. A low barometer. q account of the hostile attitude of troops under p.razo ahout half a dozen vessels being loa
appeared to have been a slight leak for °rrea wa« centred in this district and 0D tha “Nation General BaillouA burned has been sent against Perazo. about
as Mr Morett touched off the Auer t6e Washington .coast: the uressur^ in- tne PtiP™ and other villages m to SHORE “ Ekirly in the present month t=»s
burner" toe flame rushed downward =reared for a b,,et p«lod. bnt^.l «gam th^wmge^ The Chinese loss was THE FRENCH SHORE. Auxiliary Lid a bazaar tomC
catching the cotton fleece, and m a very rapid y In ad ^e ^ General BaillomTs force sus- ,, , Will Await Action by Im- of the Chemainns hospital. which proven-
moment the whole window was m « strong southeast winds with tained n0 Iog8. Christian Chinese fami- Newfoundland WiU ^rm^crion y or i and social success, as $475
blaze. The clerk tried to get the fire £&s“t»mUe. hourly velocity. The bar- haTe ,beeB maltreated by the Chinese penal Authorities. » ™ obtained for the pra.seworthy oD-
hall by telephone, and someone else rang ometer remained low on ThurMay over u]arg . -, 24—The colon- iect This amount speaks volumes Tur
in an alarm, after which, with coats and near)T the whole ofthe ^aclik Slope, the §^rlin Dec. 26.—Field Marshal Count At. e, Nfld.,Dec. -“- jt action Jb ffberality of the people of this settle-
jackets, they smothered and beat the fire storm area also eroded the Roclre momn ^ sttys in a despatch from ial cabtoet hSB decided to await action the noera y
out, in spite of the intensity that ceUn- tains sad ‘'r^nre at S^ri Current p^in dated Monday, December 24th: by tbe Imperiul government ment. pecember 23. Rev «
loid combs and other fancies ^ th/abnormally low point of 28. French troops encountered on terroinmg upon J: h shore Pmodus McEwen, superintendent of Baptist nn
its flames. In addition to the slight loss, inches with an Snrly wind velocity of December 23rd .east of Chocal, between the renewal of.5^5^ next Monday sions preached acceptably to the Bj
it is Mr. Cochrane’s good fortune m ^ wQn Friday the barometer rose ^o Tine Fu, a Chinese force vivendi, when it expires next Monuay. s ons, preacu^.^ in Kthe morning; 0

_ this instance not to have, had his genera again oa this coast, and by Saturday a , . g 500 men with artillery. Tho The initiative will lie wi • ,b(l ^ p Evans preached iu the evenll
Montreal Dec. 26.-Dr. W. G. Beers, Btock disturbed, or his business mter- hfgh area covered nearly the "t‘o,e°fthe numbr ng 2.WJU direction 0f Kuah Chamberlain, ««rf “ty. c*/?ak* ^”tba® ® the Presbyterian people. ,
¥ to1 the’best known dentists in Can- rnpted. The loss is covered by msur- province the winds shifting to the Ibmeee nea ioaera and left be- colonies, who must either make another to^ne y instant, Rev

± mimmmEHSS!"ilssISlimSSeseïÜSSEIBI

2ir*w«arBSSsartj ssasssrsBssreÿs a-Æa;afeakssr»1 Mws^aMa <« =«-« &,%.■,sar^a < . J
Lml made the first attempt to ^ firflt federal mini8try.has declined eral 7 hom.s and 30 minutes ll°°r Senate? W H Miller, occurred Their Difficulties. Tbe closiiw exercises in toe Chem*#^ . ,l||

MSSSS «Sr- SaaFaSffiSteVsgS sï^ësil Sfifel
bs* mmm& 91

tSfhbjwAiiSss
nephew of John Dougall, Editor of the

SSMf»1 MMw “

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Colonel Otter, in 
terviewed today regarding charges made 
against him of too strict discipline while 
în Africa, .«aid: “I have nothing to ex- 
cuse nothing to defend. I did what I 
thought to -be my duty without fear and 
«without hesitation, and the piment 
».mp through in a very high state of 
efficiency and with a splendid record
coStogeS0nofN‘

- strong8 half being Maoris, will sail for 
South Africa in three weeks.

BE-EQUIPPING road.

Philadelphia & Reading Getting New 
Cars and Engines Built.

.35

• :n25
“BE—Vlsltim? cards, 
ved In the latest style: artistic work 
>derate prices. The Colonist. n24

F jR f AnhE-1s 61 : wm be sold
• ti* Lhurch. 14 Trounce avenue.

Conner olate.

TO LET OR LEASE.

.TABLl FURNISHED sunny 
five minutes’ walk from city hall, 

street. 021

DRTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
thout board : first class cooklna. Ao- 
’3 Pandora avenue, on car line. d7

scovery
o

EXPLORERS.

qd Antarctic1 Bid Against Each 

Other.
Arctic a

T—Six, roomed house, with modern 
nieneçs, close to town. Helsterman

London, Dec. 26.—Mr. Evelyn

S.TMÏ.pâT.hli™ •«-.

fitted her with modern appliances an 
named her toe America. Tbe rival dm 
der was toe British Antarctic e 
tion, whose organizers desired to-se»™ 
the Esquimaux as a substitute amp

--------------- o—'
OHEMAINUS news.

Dozen Ships Loading Lumber- 
School Olesings.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26,-Tn pureuanre
Philadelphia ‘ & Ttoading Railway fcom-

aggregitie amounf ?oCove? $22.500^- 
T^o thousand and thirty new cars have 
been ordered, a large proportion of them 
of the pressed steel ciassthat have 
lately come into use. Forty-five 
motives are to be built, 34 of them being 
for freight traffic and .10 for the passen 
ger service. ____ ___________

do
XT—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 

oad; one on the Oakland. 6 roomed 
i. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ai>- 
! Centre road. ü4

ST—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
►le for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.30

T—Five roomed house, with bath, 
per month. Four roomed cottage, • 

ding water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
urns, 104 Yates street. n27

A PIOUS FRAUD.

-Pretended He Had Been Scalped by 
Esquimaux in the Rockies.

ORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
use of kitchen. If required. 139 

lgan street.
Half a

n27

ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 
Slefor single men or small families, 
iln^waW’r, $7 per month. A. Wil- 
. 104 Yates street. :—

-oParis, Dec. 26.-The appeal court has 
confirmed the. sentence of tone J**™ 
imprisonment imposed on a swindler 
■named Goffray who posed m clenml 
circles here in April last as the L.arai 

-nal Bishop of Washington,
■fund» to convert the young Indmns of 
New Mexico. Several times Goffray 
succeeded in celebrating mass, and once 
was nearly arrested on the P°mt of 
celebrating mass at Strashurg. Finally

El be appeared at Montilamert, In the de
partment of Drome, where he (ectoreA 
to toe trappist monks on his terrible 
adventures in the Rockies where he «aid 
be had been scalped by toe Indians 
while preaching the Gospel to toem. 
The fraud was discovered by Goffray 
pretending that the Indians of tbe 
Hocky Mountains were Esquimaux.

DENIES RUMOR.

“■ ""
Other Roads.

n27 THE FATHER
MISCELLANEOUS.

OF LACROSSE
GERMANS will hold an evergreen 
e at the A. O. U. W. hall on Wed- 
ay. 20th Inst. Grand march at 8:50 
0. Gentlemen 50c.; children free. La- 
are «requested to bring refreshments 
itrance fee will be charged.

Dr. George Beers of M°ntreal 

Passed from the 

Scene.

Fnaaa
Has

SHAKING PARLORS FOR RaiNT— 
drs. Fraser Is retiring from business 
an. 1. the rooms now occupied by her 
5 Fort street, will on that date be for 
t furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 45 
zies street. d5

ROOM AND FANCY 
for. teacher, private 

Children’s class Saturday 
ass nights. Monday, Thurs-

ONS L> BAhtl 
œiNG-MissT^l

moon.
and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard

sci •c.

t. o25

'ME HELLER is now prepared to ex- 
e an orders on reasonable terms for 
irdeon pleating, at her dressmaking 
ors. Nos. 68 and 70 Yates street, over 
srs. R. Williams & Co.

Montreal, Dec. 26.-Mr. ShanghneSsy,

cxTnsive railway interests in the West-

E.Kec:Lt*„,?a*M
S'**';.» *ft stt

ine between all the roads mentioned and 
toe Canadian Pacific, there isjg ^m-

woyrkkmore harmonious,y m

toe future than in the Past, * trutb 
Intention to do so, hnt toer s 
in toe story of a combination tor a 
transcontinental railway.

□7
X

VORK LAUNDRY MACHTNERY A 
ply Co.. Limited.
ka. North Tv-»*- *r 82 Chnrcb street:

O 7 -mm
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

IOUVBR * QUADRA LODGE. No. 1 
• &A.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of escll- 
ith—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas St.— 

MUIR. Secretary

f
m. A. MAXWELL

'Z
d a

people vis
ited the Capital on aâfegjjfeSt
and spent Christmas Day with
and acquaintances.

LOST OR FOUND. m

T—On or near Esqulmalt road, a small' 
;k fur. Will finder please return to 
lonist office? ,123

M
[*eper ring. Finder will be well reward- 
by returning to above address. d23

lx
i
wftrÆLrt,ÆrSHh,te

m same to 62 HumbolgNati-ppt 
own awaits her?

the !ght,
where
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si W
'h M.k

l L'lln.-Itt lull. 
"" * IVÎ I Ijniih I

1 nrr.r.r.it •rmrvd to

at h<-r dressmaking 
• anil 7<i Yates street, over 

s Co

fur
now nr*

’ I :i‘j.
r.. "wmi Ill

>■ I'-.'NN Turkey!

ha ve

to eat
• • i i i i

l”
Urn'll
\\ i-

s m fact.I key
lv

. Mi I
illiJ

1 h"»'-. Whole 

<120

f
M K.i

f.
■ 12U

n.iie tvavhvr Is 
C o L.t ll.i' he* UUblic 
1,1 aiu on January 7. 
1,1 Caviu Hamilton.

<11Y

L \\ axted X 1

1 tv ne writer. A<1-
Ü13i; .x 102.

a iien-hani's of lice: 
i'M. iutelliuent and 
Ai>i> 1 y to Merchant. 
_______ <112

" a middle-, 
gent .email's

aged woman, a 
housekeuucr. Ad-

031
AN ti;i> We hnv, several hul.wrs

nilch.
with

ctoria.9

x • '! 1 a rm 
■han districts

niouert\ in :sai
A <1 dress 

o.. Vilnr-. H lsierman A t

( Magazines and sheet music to 
-heanest rates comnatible 
iss work at the Colonist

ST K K KT The Peonle's Hoot & 
h"l< and Repair Depot is the best 
o buy men's boys' youths’ and 
1,n"ts »mi shoes, where the sale 
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FORTY-THIRD year her daily Yvith the nurse she would not 
attempt to kidnap him. Tliiti afternoon 
the boy and the nurse called on Mrs. 
Miller at the Denison. She sent the 
nurse out to get a check cashed, and 
while the governess was gone, ordered a 

arrangements to

Not Yet! After DewetWHY HE RESIGNED.

Recruiting Por
African Police

banque: yillb marie.

Liquidators Have Redeemed a Large 
Number of the Bills.

Montreal. !*<•• âÔ^The 

.he defunct Banque Y die M.iur nave 
alreadv redeemed #350.11011 of the banks
i HK thnugh according t;> the govern-
ment statement only $200,000 »ui>
posed to be in circulation.

M11 .LI UNA 11 um’ATT LEMAN.

Texas Leaves His 

Riches Behind Him.

Galveston. Texas. Pee. 20.—A H. 
Pierce, the richest cattleman m 1 exas. 
died to-dav at Pierce Station. He y, as 
many times a milUonaire, with wide
spread interests in Texas.

COLONIAL VOLUNTEERS.

Newfoundland Will Enrol a Force in the 
New Year.

Ill-Health Is theyMchener’s 
Hard Tfisk

Mr. Corby Says iIn Ladybrand AnsweredOnly Reason.

v2sign h“eLa“"wh”nnfhe1hm.se meets. 

He sa vs hi^ resignation xx as not to Pro
Mr. Foster"with a.seat, but that

his only reason for dropping out was ill 
health The riding had never been rep
resented by an outsider, and there were 
many men in it capable of falling he 
seat with great satistaction to the

and made 
When the governess returned

carriage

Mrs. Miller announced that they were 
going for a drive and they started in a, 
closed carriage toward the depot. I he 
German governess suspecting foul play, 
jumped out of the carriage, ran to a tele
phone to notify the father.

Mm Miller immediately ordered the 
driven to Bvightwood, and when 
Millers arrived at the Union sta-

British Are Pressing the Boer 
Leader Says Telegram 

from Maseru.
Chinese Have Not Made Reply 

to the Joint Note of 
Powers.

Col. Benson Has Not as Yet Re
ceived Any Word From 

Ottawa.Difficult Work Before Hfen in 
Crushing Boer Guerilla 

Warfare,
carriage 
the two
tion there was no trace of the w'oman 
and boy. Two hours later they received 
information which led them to believo 
that Mrs. Miller intended to take the 
Big Four accommodation train at Bright- 
wood and then take the Knickerbocker 
train at Anderson or Muncie. At 6:20 
o’clock the two Millers started on the 
Knickerbocker to overtake Mrs. Miller 
before she got out of the state. Mrs. 
Miller was Miss Helen Karcher of Potts- 
towu, Pa. Ham act Miller first met her 
nine years ago at Washington, when hie 
father was president Harrison’s attor
ney-general. They married a year later.

hAnother Squadron of Yeomanry 
Reported Captured by 

the Boers.

X. H. Pierce of
Spanish Minister Fears Its Dis

cussion Will Drag Over 
a Year.

people.Local Militia Authorities Know 
Only What They Saw in 

Papers.
CZAR QUITE WELL.

Minister of the Interior Says He Is 
Restored to Health.

Petersburg. Dec. 26,-The Russian Maseru, Dec. 25.—The British 
That a fourth lot of Canadians are now minister of the interior, M. Sipiagiiine, | pressing Commandant Dewet m the 

wanted for South Africa, as appeared wj10 arrived to-day from V 1̂*’ ^ as° Ladybrand district, 

among the Christmas morning despatches Emperor completely Capetown,
of the Colonist, formed the warlike topic s^s r?ai Yecnu ay,
of many conversations on that day of " ^ * ----------- ----- o— ---------- Boers Horn Britstown, is
peace. The despatch itself was but a • eraf casualties1,Tif L said, and the remain-

meagre one, 1,000 Canadians at üve shil- 11 II SSI fit! der of the force was captured. ^
lings a day, made up its details, but they ^ General Kitchener has left Naaupoort
occasioned many a complacent inference C -jrxm and gone northwards. The rapid con-
to (the fitness of the race and especially /I ^UfrCliOvr I centration of troops in the disturbed dis-
of it western representatives for the i i tricts, through the personal energy ol
warfare of the kopje and the veldt. j General Kitchener, i^as allayed the loyal
Last evening Col. Benson, the command- i uneasiness^

ing officer in this district, was seen by Would I ike! Funchal, Island cf Madena, Dec 26.-
a representative of the Colonist, hut as Dewet and oteyn VVOUlU LIKC TllC learner Canada ,wU.h Lord Roberts 
vet he had no official information to give Terms for 'on board, arrived here last evening, re
mit. From the despatch that he had seen , „ leeiviug a salute of nineteen go ns on cn-
in the Colonist he had inferred that n RebeSs- ter ing the port. This morning Lord Kob-
was mounted infanitry, or practically erts 'was tendered an official reception
mounted police that was wanted, and ----------------- tlie aathorities, and at noon he pro-
that when the day for recruiting should , . ceeded to Gibraltar.
arrive, -qualifications similar to those for goers A|e Being Repulsed 3t Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Lieut.-Colonel Les- 
the Strathcona Horse would be required. i/^r:Anc DninU Thpv sard, commanding the Roya* Canadian
To know how to handle a horse and. a the VoriOAS HOillla iiicj Dragoons, mentions tue name of Lmut.
rifle, and if possible a little knowledge of Attack. H. E. W. Turner, Lieut. H. Z. C.Cock-
the manual would be pre-requisites to the ^ burn, Acting-Sergt. Holland, Lieut.

.novice Mreadv, the colonel added he ___________ Morrison, Pte. N. J. Builders and Pte.
had received a number of telegrams Kingsley for conspicuous gallantry at en
from men who were desirous of oBering Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, garments near Belfast on November 6tj
their services to Queen and country, and 26__There are renewed hut uncon- and 7th- Colonel Lessard says the Can-
others had seen him personally upon the rumors here that Gen. Dewet, adiail guns were nearly captured, K,e en-
subject, but if any instructions had been p jdeut ,Btvyn and Gen. llaasbrovck emy at 0ne tune being only about pu
issued to the heads of the different null- , _ j1>ld a conference and offered to sur- yarjs from them, but the gallantry of the
tarv districts, his being the farthest , urovidcd the colonial rebels shall above mentioned troopers saved them, 
a wav would be the last to hand, and as b ’ punished, and the leaders, includ-, The B. C. men spent a pleasant day in
vet they had not arrived.. He considered themselves ,are not deported. I the city yesterday and left for home In
that a very large quota of the force could | <^ondon Dec. 27s—‘The following de-aftemoon.
easily be supplied from British Columbia.) , bas been received from Lor4*Kit- : * Toronto, Dec. 26.—The receptions to 

Over at the old Marine Hospital bar- L the returning volunteers are reported
racks, restlessness has ruled among the ■ D 26 —Knox, with Bark- from many points in Ontario today. In
men. When volunteers were last asked piilher and White, is engaged with London the entire city turned out to 
for the company had to a man wanted to e , holding a position in the greet Colonel Buchan and men.
go, and desired to do so as a unit. Their D ’ . . Kon Dewet hopes The Toronto members of the Rojal
disappointment at being left -behind was neig ‘ ^UXYghVind get south again. Canadians who returned with Colonel 
very keen, but it in nowise affects their t»h »^column in Cape Otter, reached home m ample time for 
enthusiasm at the present time in desir- IJt 5 amiareiitfv headed by out the Christmas dinner and festivities, as 
ing to see some active service. The time Colon, “ a?P!,itTOortepruit. did in fact those from all save the most
of their service in garrison has now troops about iu. x 1 distant pa fits of Ontario. Ihe reception
about elapsed, the enlistment being but -The Boers’ western column.is given them in Toronto was hearty, but
for a year, and though re-enlistment is t0 have gone north Y* 3' ofho, thr’ou"h largely informal, no attempt (being made 
said to have been got under way at Hal- towards l'neska aud the o hu throu, ^ (]t-vote the day to it as m the case 
ifax. no orders to proceed with it have stemhurgh. daey an. hung turn c{ the mvn ar(jt returning. There were, 
yet reached here. up.” General however, many thousands at and about

Colonel Benson when asked as to the The following despatch from <f®n union station between 9 and 10 o clock, 
chance of thin company being accepted Kitchener was received lroin i luoua Colonel OU(,r received a warm wel
ter Transvaal service, replied that he under today's (Thursday) date. ,, come. Large crowds had gathered in ar-
eould sav nothing, as lie had not yet re- "Yesterday 200 Boers at aeked a ma morieg awaiting the arrival of the sol- 
eeived instructions and had no informa- police post near Bottshur ine ponce dievg wher„ they were to receive a form-

beyond the despatches of the local gallantly drove them off betoie r. lnioie a) and dismissal. The short
mentis from Johannesburg arrived, tut march was thickly lined with spee-
Boexs damagea .th» muKyjimaebraerx m tator5 a|ui tlic crowds at the armories 
the neighborhood. o ' were hi a joyous mood and cheered en-

■■The Boers attacked Utrecht at - tlulsiastk.al]Y when Otter and his men 
o'clock this morning and were dm en on. , Tko mavor read a civic address

•T he Boers held up a Irani tln-ve miles ()f c.ongratuiatioii' to Otter. Colonel Bu
st of Vail and were.l1™'™ “®’iu Cape ehau was not present, having gone oil to 

aid driven London.

Proclamation Issued Inviting the 
Burghers to Surrender 

Voluntarily. German and French Troops Sent 
to Investigate Reports 

of Burning.
i!

Dec. 20.—A squadron of 
which has been following the 

reported to 
There were sev*

Colonel Otter Points With Pride 
to the Record of His 

Regiment.
:

ISt John’s. Nflda Dec. 26.—The gover-

Eiii-sQE-sss-tfgs
It is proposed to establish th< fmee 
after the beginning of the new year. 
The government, it is understood, is 
readv to provide the necessary funds 
This force will ho exclusive of the naval 
reserves, the members of which hn\ . 
alreadv been enrolled from among Ihe 
fishermen around the const The ' ohm- 
toors will he recruited from the lai„. 
towns The movement is very popular.

Pekin, Dec. 26.-Rev. Mr. Kelly, they 
Presbyterian minister, who, as cabled to 
the Associated Press, has reported the 
burning of nineteen Catholic Christians, 
now says the number ‘burned is 21, 
and adds that thousands of armed Chi
nese has been seen in the San Ho coun- 

Mr. Conger has sent a copy of the

1KILLED ON CHRISTMAS.

Railway Train Strikes Two Men—Wife 
Dies of Shock.

:
London, Dec. 27.—The paucity and ob

scurity of the despatches from South Af- 
o-jca give rise to renewed anxiety. Ap- 

V^iarently the disturbed area of Cape Col- 

r any extends further south than it did last 
.December, and Lord Kitchener does not 

have had much success as yet

Brvan, Ohio, Dec. 26—Wayne Corwell, 
aged' 45. and Charles Ccnan. aged 21, 
left here last night for Blakeslee, where 
they were to attend a Christmas dance. 
In "crossing the Wabash railway track
near that place they were struck by a
passenger train, and both lnstantlj 
killed. The shock caused the death of 
Mrs. Conan.

communication to Field Marshal Count 
Waldersee, and Japanese and Ger- 
troops have been sent" to investigate

appear to
in driving back the invaders.

The War Office had received no ,
of the reported capture of

von 
man 
the reports.

The troops of the various nations cele
brated Christmas’ in their own fashion, 
each force being interested in the doings 
of the others. The Germans today were 
reviewed on the occasion of the presenta
tion of flags to two regiments.

has been received to the 
joint note of the powers.

London, Dec. 26.-Mr. Conger takes a 
hopeful view of the situation, says the 
Pekin correspondent of the Morning Post 
wiring Monday, “and thinks that a set
tlement will be effected, but he declares 
that no one of the envoys will.recognize 
the Empress Dowager officially, al
though all are aware that she has long 
exercised the supreme power He Be
lieves that the crisis will result in the in
itiation of the reforms m China. Senor 
Decologan. the Spanish minister,, fears 
that the discussion of the joint note after- 
general acceptance, will extend for a 
year or more.” It is rumored that nu
merous villages east of Pekin are com
bining to exterminate native Christians, 
several of whom have been burned in a 
local temple. Li Hung Chang is a trifle

better.^ asgerted ; Shanghai according 

is go i n gS t o‘pekin, ‘h a v hi™ b een^appo intefl

to assist in the negotiations.

WINNIPEG TO-DAY.

Men of the Returned Contin

gent Expected.

Winnipeg, Dec~26.-(Special)-The 
Western troops will reach here at ' I-1-> 
to-morrow, and will receive a warm 
welcome. A public holiday has been 
promised by the mayor. ......

The residence of Mrs. Douglas Main, 
wife of Constable Main of the Mounted 
Police, was burned at Regina 
Thc husband is at present m the Yukon.

f
last evening 
Yeomanry near Britstown.

A Burgherdorp despatch has a myster- 
“An unfortunate mis- 

for Brabant's

Vancouver’s
Many Robberies

SEIZE U. S. EXHIBITS.
:

Placed UnderGovernment Property
Embargo For Freight Claims.

ions reiereuce to
the enemytaking of 

Horse,” which, resulted in the sounding 
of “cease firing,” and enabled the Boers 

ak i;io commaiiôiug positions,

Dec. 24.—Thirty cars, forming 
the United States government 

the recent Paris exposition, 
suddenly laid under embargo to
ll a vre, the railroad company de-

Paris,
No answer

part ofChristmas Night Burglars Reap
ed a Harvest in the Ter- 

minai City.

to occupy - 
the British retiring from a difficult pre-

^General Clements’ success against tne 
Boers at Magaliesberg region m also 
doubtful, the last despatch reporting it 

considered advisable not to force tho 
Buevs from their positions.’

continues in the

exhibit at

day at
dining to surrender them, pending pay
ment of a claim of 5,100 francs. This 
extraordinary action, seriously delaying 

United States 
from Havre

Many Complaints of Stores and 
Residences Being Broken 

Into.ties that will face Lord Kitchener in pa
trolling and policing such immense tracts 
of country, even when the Boers snail
h^hebDailynMaUrwhich makes a strong From Our Own, Correspondent, 
appeal to ihe government to "face the Vancouver> Dcc. 26,-The burglars were 
facts and send Lord Hitehe iQ b on Christmas night. The most sen-
rriulkïïo sleep hy1 carefully censur- ous robberies were Wood’, book. and st - 

emSLner, according to a d, = ^

snatch from Johannesburg, has issued a store. A memorandum of the
proclamation dated 1’retona, Decern sing goods has- not yet been made, but
20, announcing that burghers wh‘ ...an- ,0^,«g thought to have .been serious,
tarly surrender will be allowed manv important papers laving been
with their families in the government Among the str rticlcs was a
laagers until such time as guenfla • (lt- strong scissors, i which they
fare has sufficiently abated to admit of P the window leading into Chap-

^Montreal. Dec. 26.-Word has been re- bo.uy who

ceived in this city that Y\lllnd Dou=a , . _ ,,he winter with Mrs. Bowser
nephew of John Dougall, Editor ol the • ■ -1.w ls :ine of the mot* recent 
Wknees, has been seriously wounded ™ ^hhtSni 4iUd by burglars, who took
South Africa, havmg had his ejesifcht ac turned out every diaw.i
stroyed and nose injured He went to “^taIVJoset in tho house. It is not yet 
Africa with the secynd contingent known what articles the thieves too*

Toronto, Doc. 26.—C.olontl utier, Kntruncc was secured thiouj,n
terviewed today regarding cmrges ! Une' pnntrv window, and on the shelf next ^ ^ op
against him of toi!,sbnt.te duotMn.r to ex- I to the paiitry window was tile mark ot . business portion of the oil..
ill Africa, said: 1 have nothin» to c mMcldv boot. . , the corner of Yates and Broad s .rets.
cuse, nothing to defend. 1 did what 1 | ^ pol,n. persist in clinging to the ,|n|] mallv anxious faces looked
thought to be my dutj with • t tlieo'-v flint the burglary was the work of n)|( (>f tlll, wiudows to sec. if pov-ible,
without hesitation, and the regim t l > ln ltllis connection the government whvr(, fir,, 1,,.. Chief 1 'easy
came through in a verj h „h stt; „ , ho ported some time ago to the h.u1 1mt a few hours before stepped
efficiency and with a H'l<.ndidieco|a. ^ that lie saw a footpad in the act <|ff th(l San Francisco steamer on his

Wellington, N. A. Dec. ^rs 5,KI If holding up a citizen on the corner of ],(,tn].n from n well-deserved holiday, was
contingent of. Ac w Zealand i , fQr R()hson an(1 Thnrlow streets, stated th.s quivldv at the spot, and with him ti c
strong, half being Maoris, morning that lie saw this man on the chpmil,al and wagons. Ihe hie was m
South Africa in three weeks. : ht of th(, «tempted hold-up very plain- dohn Cochrane's drug store, on the cor-

T.T- 1-, .ni.myé RO YD lv~ as he was close to the electric light. nor ot Yates and Douglas streets but
RE-EQUI1 1 ING R - • •■ Christmas eve lie saw the same man before the racing fire-lighters got tliei

. ,,----- 7. „ cettin- New a« laree as life, sauntering up Granville >[r A E Morett. who is a clerk with
Philadelphia & Reading Gctt g - street with his soft fedora pulled down M Cochrane, and a few outsiders had

Cars and Engines Built. over his eves The informant of the Col- bothered it out. But from the open
oliist correspondent walked hastily ahead druR store doorway the volumes of
of the footpad, and slipped into a store smoke rolled out almost as black and

- the idea of telephoning the police, tliick ns they were pouring from th.
’ the footpnd, who stoam fire engine down on the corner oi

before, Droad and Yates streets. And so the 
tires were dampened, the bubbling 
charge in the chemical, whose hose had 
been laid into the shop, but whose ser
vices were not required, was turned 
down into the gutter, and the hoys 
jogged back, disgusted with the mud and 
dirt that was all they got for the run.

The damage was light—say and
nil confined to one part of tile snt'>1N' 

tin* Douglas street window. j *ks*

the departure of the 
auxiliary cruiser Prairie 
for New York with the government ex- 

made the subject of a 1 ortmil 
the French government by

'i- M
hibits, was
protest to T-v ,
United States Ambassador Porter.

bases its claim on demurrage 
freight in the cars when the

the exposition.

I .company 
charges on
Some timeeagorlthe claim was submitted

and concluded that it had no foundation 
as some cars charged against the Unit, 
states government never contained < m 
cial exhibits, while others were util zed 
hv private exhibitors, and were not. 
therefore, chargeable to. the United 

Major Brackett thereupon en- 
a settlement, but

mh
:
«

!

i
deavored to secure Qlrin<_without avail. ^:he matter dragged along 
through the Summer, the secretary ot 
the United Sthtcs commission repeatedb 
expressing willingnAs to settle any lust 
claim against the United States. The 
company left the case in an unsatisf.ic- 
,„rv condition, and finally embargoed 
[be ears. When Major Bracket*, was 
informed by the United States ag.l.n at 

he was wired directions to paj 
v 5(10 francs in the l>v»*s- 

thc

Western

CHRISTMAS FIRE.

Window of Cochrane's 
Drug Store ^lake a Bright Blaze.

The fire laddies, like all tile other good 
people who were keeping Christmas, hud 

,<t begun to think of tile day s great 
inner, when dang. dang, and then an

other dang, and the lug bell brought 
them all out iu the mild hot loot for 

This alarm i< right down m 
being at

Decorations in

“The eastern f*»m 
Colony was headed yesterday
in the direction <>1‘ X'u.'tcvsladt. | FRENCH FIGHT CHINESE.

“The western torn- is still being driven , ------
,1, through Streydcnbnrg^,. stan(]. Severe Is.ss Inflicted on a Roving Band

aril today says It ' umlvrsta nds that the | of Regulamjmd Boxers,
squadron of Y’couinnry which . as a n- 05 —The French report etv

m: æs.untrn»
and other equipments. ,,, | geneiall.i

Tell of the Yeomanry, the paper adds, Yeem-ding to the rumor the French did 
were wounded 0f not suffer any losses themselves. It is

Capetown, Dec. 2i.—A small parti m [ however, that the French prob-
Boers attacked Burghersdorp on Decem 'fc r,iving hand, which was dis
bar 24th. They were repulsed »«“ , *Mmbe? o( the Chinese being
heavy fighting. , . . > . : Vintehcrcd

The Boers are active, and skirmish! s , • Hu Chang says that he is eatis-
in HBveral placty have been repented. , fi( thp sforv is false.

Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, Dec. -b. , ^ Kelly a Presbyterian mis-
Col. Grenfell continues m touch w ith al'v *h;]'s ropoWed to Minister Conger 
Kruitzinger's eammand of i0() men, w hu'r'nin" by Boxers of nineteen Cath
are carrying off the British ' o]ic Christians. He says( however, that

Kruitzinger has abandoned his Maxims , information has been derived en-
The .Tap-

Havre,
to the compan. . . .
cnee of legal authorities, and aL

laim against tnt 
damages

U

LIBERIA ELECTION.

Resigns Beaanse 
approval of Legislature. " '

time to enter a <
for 10,000 francs ascompany 

for obstruction and delay.
London. I ><

President

CHRISTMAS VISITORS.

Plundered by
Sierra Leone, West Coast of Africa,. 

Dec. 26.—The president of Liberia, Mr. 
Coleman, resigned on December 11, 
owing to the disapproval of the legis
lature Of his interior policy. Mi. G. Vg 
Gibson, the secretary of state, was 
elected president by the legislature.

Mr. Coleman’s House
Burglars in Spite of 

Chinese Guard.
4^

davs, and the Chinese cook was guard
ing the house. The burgtars held the
cook up with a revolver and tilled thret 
large sacks with plunder. _

William Crickmay died this morning, 
from a complication of diseases. _
\V,)S a vorv prominent citizen in the early 
d^sHnd did much to hrin the. young 
oitv of Vanemiver along. Mr. Cnokmay 
had resided in Y anemiver foi 13 years.

Englishman by birth.

POLAR EXPLORERS.

and Antarctic Bid Against Each 

Other.
Arctic

j*» sæ jsxiJSing’for the Baldwin-Ziegler exploration, 
has purchased the Esquimaux the larg
est and staunchest of the whalmg fleet, 
fitted her with modern appliances and 
named her the America. The rival bid
der was the British ^ntarctie expedi
tion, whose organizers desired to seenre 
the Esquimaux as a substitute ship.

Philadelphia. Dec. 20.-1» punmancc 
of its plan to rv-eqiup its roaU. vac 
Philadelphia A- Reading Bailwa^ Com
pany has let contracts which m the 
aggregate amount to over $22,oOO,UOU 
Two thousand and thirty new cars have 
been ordered, a large proportion of them 
of the pressed steel class that ii.iu 
lately come into use. „ Forty-five loco
motives are to be built, 34 of them bem,, 
for freight traffic and 10 for the passen- 
ger service. _______

He
with
but on looking around, 
had been behind him a moment
ll The1 ciri^îs"iiifusted at the present time 

crooks that have been moved on 
Seattle and Spokane .and they ara 

to house canvas for

and carts. ,v , _ .^ tirplv from Chinese sources.All attempt of the ytA dancers to turn wkG have jurisdiction over that
Kruitzinger's think at 1 laisterheuiel or jfrritJ)rv wi;1 investigate the report.
December 24th resulted in eight ca.ua nVeliminarv joint note was deliver-
ties among the Lancers, including Lord l h Uday
Frederick Blackwood, who was wounded. | od O to ^ ^__A despatc11 tn

, Havas agency from Pekin, dated Decem
ber 25th. sav« the detachment of French 

l troops commanded by General Bailloud.
I was recently attacked by Chinese regu- 
lars and Boxers south of Pao Ting v u. 

il Office. _ 1 Tho punitive expedition took the village
ictoria. Dec. 10 to ~o. i aftor a lively combat. Many cannon am 

1 with a continuance of qnantity of provisions and ammunition 
.<• prevailing at tlie <dos<‘ woro secured. . . .

■ lot the previous week. A low barometer Q of the hostile attitude of
r! area was centred in this district ami on popllJatmn General Bailloud burned

HSTSSo’saft « sasr «FTHr ™B FDB- snt,ra- 
-a*«r «swjpwjs jar-iTWiiBrfesp: iss”111*
gusts ôf W mues hourly velocity. The bar- ™n‘h“ve ,been maltreated by the Chinese penal Authorities.

nre'rK thomwholo „f‘the’raemc Wop.q Jhn rogJ«"' n 26.-Field Marshal Count St. John’s Xfld., Doc. a°[°"n
»ir»nda ttorerC2rtttbT.«»ori.“«nd VOn Waldersee says in a despatch from ial More de-

S* ,E2=,-i.;*ïï.fÿ's r«:, WSsiS&nspas
.... . ««rTttsaskï »isc!ft,?C«p^*W*lR>sa„„ this coast, and hv Saturday a 1 ‘Kin and V' » wi1h artillery. Tho The initiative will lie mtli YIr. Joseph
IsiSEMIfli! hS-eehiE ifinUMI s|

E/ ’■aÈE.E'm'ràrlUr;! ,E, ^ funiM remnants of a body already the £tter course ^

oni'n.; revering ti,e Northwest and cans- dispersed.___________n- wiU come, for by <"e refusing to renew
ing fair and reld weather there. On M ' t-tdx YPPED HER SON. Mr. Bond will force Mr. Chamberlain in
dav night a fresh distnrbaiire apponred on KIDN.Y1 I til. t an impossible position or be able to
thp îfSijrü* whole Of MiI)„.s Efforts to Secure Poshes- dictate ample concessions.

» amf i,rseokmon,re?pocLr imseareT- ‘ " slon of HerYoun* Son. ARBITRATION.

KÆ temperatures have Indlan^lis ^^00^27.-^ ~ ^ Compan, and Employees Settling

"Victoria reports 7 hourJand «n minutes ^^-SenaRr' W.H Miller, occurred Thcr Ihfficulties.

bright sunshine regisdhr.ai r fl;’ A’ „this afternoon and led to » hot < n i+ wilkeshnrre Pa., Dec. 26.—The board

SHsSASKra S&SXM.1-.»
.. ... «..» m ssstoWTSSSF®?.

POLECAREWS CAPTURE. .SSEK.K.&M, ^

—^=e sssassi
I»,a„. Deo. 21.—General MMH’.W. tat SiSÜtafc b.“2."V S£ jS'S Tl,~, 3%R’i£
Es&BwWB ©JTtafer^ ggaâÔS “

the Marquis or Ormonde. ti16 entertainment.

!He was anwith
VENEZUELA REVOLT.

Force Sent Against 
Perazo.

making a hoUf*e
money ami meals m the west end 
this wav they learn the lay of the ground, 
the houses that are not occupied and oc
casionally manage to strike a lonely pe
destrian 'whom they hold up.

Lewis & Sills’ store, Mount Pleasant.
broken into and $—>0 taken

thoIn
CHEMAINUS NEWS.NEW WESTMINSTER. 

Barometer at 5 p.m.—Corrected. ■

WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

aY Government
30.34

Dozen Ships Loading Lumbev- 
Scliool Closings.

aY pious fraud. Curacoa. Dutch Guiana, Dec. 24. Cri- 
estina Pvvaza, formerly secretary gener
al of President Castro, of X vnezuela, ha- 
revolted against the Venezuela govern- 

A force of 2,500 Venezuelan 
troops under General -Aristides I ando, 
h:is been sent aguin>t 1 erazo.

Half a Ïliko the other one looking out on 
street, hml boon filled with Christmas 
goods and dvcorntions. the basis ot 
which was white cotton wool. Sonic or 
this had h<H*n twisted, too, around tne 
gas fixtures. In one of these Liei e 
appeared to have been a slight -oik .< __ 

touched off tin* Amu 
downward,

WEEKLY
He Had Been Scalped by 

the Rockies.
Pretended Mvteorolegwhas been 

from the till.
Chemainns, Dec. ,20.-Lumbf con

tinues to be the staple article of export 
from Chemainns. -Yt present there are 
about half a dozen vessels being loaded

Esquimaux in
The work opt 

tho southeast g:ahconfiîn.e^7h',2t..ti^(aT toucan?

imprisonmeiit imposed on a swindl 
named ' Goffray, wl'o
circles here in -Ypril last as the 
mil Bishop of Washington. : 
funds to convert the young Indians of 
New Mexico. Several times Gottiaj 
succeeded in celebrating mass, and once 
was nearly arrested on the Point 
celebrating mass at Strasburg. 
he appeared at Montihiniert. in tile ni- 
liartment of Drome, where ho lectured 
to the trappist monks on his terrible 
adventures in the Rockies, where be said 
in- had been scalped by the Indians 
while preaching the Gospel to them. 
-Hie fraud was discovered by Goitre.' 
pretending that the Indians

Mountains were Esquimaux

THE FATHER Early in the present month the 
Women’s Auxiliary held a bazaar m at 
of the Chemainns hospital, which prowd 
n financial and social success, as $4,5 

obtained for the praiseworthy on- 
This amount speaks volumes for 

liberality of the people of tins settle

d iu clcricnl 
“ Cnrili-

soliciting

Mr. Morett 
the llnnu 

itching the IOr LACROSSE rushed
cotton fleece, ami in u 

nt th(‘ whole wimlow
Tlie clerk trie<l to get the fin1

was m a

hall by telephone, and someone else rang 
in an alarm, after which, with coats and 
jackets, they smothered and beat the fire 

of th<* intensity that oellu- 
iddvd to

ject
theBeers of MontrealDr. George

Has Passed from the 
Scene.

Finally
IOn Sunday. December 23. Rev. Mr.

M, Ewen. superintendent of Baptist mis
sions. preached acceptably to tlie Bap
Rew<î"KEvansOIT)r[-m4iv'l Vn the evening

tnotn<'sundahy.t30th instant.

Allan is expected to conduct d.une 
vice in the Church of England.

The semi-annual review examin.iti up 
(ora. and written) of the Cenmm^

the juveniles gave poetic.il ,Qse
^%rt^TMrrKbMoot%istribat- 

inThCehcriosin-exCerrises in the Chemainns

Landing public school, on the ■ t -
ere conducted by Mr LdmM^K^

B. A. k>( nf tha prosenbenilttflSi Of British

“SM sitpper^ and »

^FtF^rt1’-8 Yn’accGinHeÏrogramnm was^prcsentc.lAiu.l ladies received a 

goodly number of people vis-

and acquaintances.

mt. m spite
oniiis and other fancies

Tn addition to the slight loss, 
Cochrane’s good fortune m 

not to have had his general 
liiter-

loid
its flaini's 
it is Mr 
this instane»'
stock disturbed, or his business 
rupted. The loss is covered by msui

V2 miles
<:h

Dr. W. G. Beers, 
dentists in Cnu-Montreal. Dec 26 

of the best klioun
thé' Other of the 

of lacrosse ami a ^( 
sporting topics. lio 

Canadian lacrosse

of the ‘ada. is 
] >r. Beers 

modern game

.. non The Chinese probably consisted of 
Æ". the'united remnants of a body alreadyAUSTRALIAN C.YBIXET.

Sir YY7. J. T.vnne -Ydvises That Mr. Bar
ton Be Called Upon by the Governor.

Rocky
Idenies rumor.

known writer on 
took the two lust
teams to Lnglan. man Qf many parts.

Ilr. Bens ■ 1 dental journal mHe finllided the hret oeiita^j pr0-
Montreal Doc 26 —Mr. Shauglinessy, Canada, and " . ‘lo a great deal of

ref th C P It., savs there is fession found time b ® ,iallv field
aWlutelv no truth in Hbe story from writing on van. m t l ■ • fi]!st hlK>k on 
Kingston that the C. P. R. « neg.du.tmg simrts. H< '' the first attempt to 
for the purchase of tho Kingston ST'em- lacrosse an » ^ a RPt of n,i,.s. As an
broke railway. Referring to, the story reduce tin , J h wns noted, and a 
from New York that a combination of eloquont 5,Pea^u s],ecrii made by= him 
extensive railway interests m the West- patriotic Cana I a c'onvpntion in Syra- 

states is Oil tho tapis, which wll before tli JSSS sliowing the United
result in the Canadian Pacific, Northern c„se, "’.a progress Canada was

E6Y,sa.™t"ït » ";F

xxh 11 all the roads mentioned and 0f the <‘™* Co. out of the
there is no com- ; real, organizing - ■ . , 1I(> was a
The roads men- j Beaver La cros. jn ji„ntreal in

MMSatf SK--"” i "

There Is NoMr. Shauglinessy Says
Combination of C. R. R. and 

Other RoAds. Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 24-Sir Wil
liam John Lynn, premier of New Sonin 
Wales, who was recently requested by 
the Earl of Hopetoun governor-general olj 
the commonwealth of Australia, to forni 

has declined

!

the fir^t federal mini str x 
the task. He has advised Lord Hopetoun 
to summon Mr. Edmund Barton, who 
was leader of the Federal convention 
during its sessions in Adelaide, Sydney 
and Melbourne in 1807 and ISOS.

Mr. Barton was formerly attorney-gen
eral of New South Wales.
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A Battlemany cast's it teas been neglOCted. Mr. 
W. W. Stumbles, who has for two sea- 
sons past been sent out from Ottawa by 
the department of marine and. fitwries, 
has done gfeat work in directing ?itt?n- 
tion to this matter, and markets for 
many varieties of fish are being lookeo 
np by the Laurier government, and tie 
financial benefit will be great.

There is in the Bast a good deal of 
feeling over the losses in British Colum
bia mining stocks. In some cases, no 
doubt, outrageously false and fraudulent 
statements,, were made to the public, 
something quite beyond ordinary puffing, 
and I believe it would be beneficial all 
round if the government, in flagrant 
cases, were to prosecute the guilty par
ties; but in such cases people outside of 
British Columbia, and not always pro
moters of prospects, would deservedly 
feel the lash.

But those who have lost will never 
have a better chance to recoup them
selves than at the present time. Let 
them look for their money where they 
lost it. Since the War Eagle slump last 
February almost all the poorer classes 
of properties have entirely ceased to 
solicit the public, and only the very 
choicest prospects and stocks remain in 
the market. These can be had at from 
one-third to one-sixth the price of fifteen 
months ago. A purchase now of several 
of these will almost certainly give one 
or more winners, and more than recoup 
any losses had. British and Eastern 
American money is beginning to come m, 
and the oqtlook for the development of 
pay ore-bearing properties was never 
brighter. The first need of British Col- 

• umbia is judicious government advertis- 
‘ the second, reasonable transporta- 

the third, capital; the fourth, 
more capital: and the fifth, still more- 
capital; and soon we are going to get an 
these, for we have the richest and best 

this wide Dominion.

S
Œ ITwMÆ ahe^aertere- The Board

C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS.

Manager Whyte Speaks of What Will 
Be Done Next Tear.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Man
ager Whyte of the C. P. R. returned 
to-day from Montreal. Mr. Whyte said 
no great extensions were proposed for 
next year, but there will be a large ex
penditure for the filling in of bridges, 
and strengthening bridges with steel 
superstructures and abutments. A new 
tunnel will also be built at the loop on 
the west slope of the Rockies. The 
British Columbia lines will also be ex
tended as the development among the 
mines requires.

jp-to-Date Sty es at KitchenerClosing WVth the SeaJOf AldermenHoly Door ■At De Aar■

WEILER BROS. Bark Highland Light Badly Dam 
aged During the Recent I 

Storms.
Victoria Boys Returning From 

South Africa Send 
Greetings.

Is Taking Measures to Crush 
. Boer Invasion of Cape 

Colony.

A Gorgeous Spectacle at St. 
Peter’s, Rome, on 

Sunday. Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Aw
are now on sale, and we can only aay that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

Sailing Ship Chartered to Cam 
Ore Cargo to Eng

land.
Appropriation for Repair to 

Cralgflower Road Stands 
Over.

Canadian Soldiers Get an En. 
thusiastic Welcome on 

Their Way West.

The Pope Borne to the Portal 
With Elaborate Cere

monies. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
From Tuesday. Dec. 23.

Bark Highland Light, Capt. McLuro 
which sailed from Seattle on Decembe 
3rd—twenty days ago—with a full card 
of coal for Lahaina. Hawaiian Islandj 
has made her way into Barclay Sound

o
o- It was 830 p.m. Monday night before 

Mayor Hayward could get a Quorum of the
city council together. anwelilng to have a string on dty fathers as wen 
as the other fathers. However, at last 
Aid. Hall. Cooley. Stewart, Beckwith. Bry- Klnaman foregathered, and tne

GOLD FROM AUSTRALIA.

A Large Sum Shipped by the Steamer 
Mariposa.

Sydney, N. S. W^Dec. 24. - The 
steamer Mariposa, which sailed from this 
port today for San Francisco, had 200,- 
000 sovereigns on beard.

JOE BABB’S DEATH.

Man Who Knocked Him Out Held For 
Grand Jury.

Victoria and Vancouver Men Ex. 
pected to React* the Coast 

on Sunday.

Hç Lays Bricks of Precious 
Metal With a Golden 

Trowel. practically a wreck as a result of tn 
buffeting received by her during the teri^ 
ble storms which raged at the close c 
last week .iu which the disaster to tn 
Steamer Alpha occurred and other 
were disabled and forced to return 1
^TÎie Highland Light, a San Francis' 
owned bark of 1180 tons, was reporte 
yesterday morning from Effingham mle 
et the head of Barclay Sound, about si 
miles from where the steamer C le velar 
was wrecked three years ago. Accordm 
to despatches received from Alberti 
whither one of the officers of the bar 
had gone in the only remaining boat lei 
by the storm, to wire for a tug to bnn 
the vessel back to port for repairs, t! 
Highland Light has had a terrible tin 
during the twenty days since she le: 
the Sound. The monster seas swept n 
by the southeast gales which at 
blew more than sixty miles an hour, hai 
carried away her mizzen mast, leavn 
but a stump; the broken mast and spa: 
tore away much of the bulwarks; hi 
boats were broken and washed 
with but one exception, and moreove 
her hull was leaking badly. The storn 
bad all but wrecked her.
While the details received of the fight ' 

Capt. McLure and his crew for the safe 
of the ship in the great storms are v' 
brief, sufficient is told to show that tl 
battles with the high winds and gre 

For two weel

don wwcivic business got underway. .

imâMM
minutes: * _

Forest Dale. Que.. Dec. 24.

I

Borne, Dec. 24.—At St. Peter’s yester
day the spectacle inside the vast Basilica 
was superb. The pillars of the central 
nave were draped with gold embroidered 
scarlet cloth and the porch under which 
the function took place was transformed

WEILER BROS/ London, Dec. 25.—(4 ■*» m.)—There i» 
no sign of the despondency which char
acterized “ Black December ” last year. 
At the same time, the Christmas edi
torials find little cause for extreme satis
faction.
nation is still at war. 
trouble to remind their readers ttfat 
there are four times as many troopers irn 
South Africa as there were twelve 
months ago, and all engaged in the 
monotonous, wearisome duties against an» 
ever-evasive foe and needing the sympa
thy of friends at home at this festive

$

His Honor Mayor Hayward: IN 0LD KENTUCKY.

o» ?rWPei" Choose Christmas-Time to Settle a
on» New lea . H gMBTHUBST. Long-Standing Fend. *

H°Smethrasat TnTth? Vlrtoito toys?"8" London, Ky., Dec. 24.—Two men were 
Congratulations on safe ret™™- (tour killed and two wounded at Fans distil- 

good wishes for Christmas and New near j in yiay county, 12 miles from
heartily reciprocated. qatWARD, here, late yesterday. Four members of 

I ' ' Mayor. the Sizemore family on one side, and
_ , h, f—t ™jth Henry Barrett and. W. H. Yonng on theThis brought Aid Hall to h | fert witn engaged in a desperate tight

- LŒendahe«.ïranswerioi?mWae«>m- Young and one of the Sizemores were
momcMton from Mayor Garden of Van- killed, and two of the Sizemores were
couver, was read. This proved to be an probably fatally wounded. An old feud
np to that — the Ca"Be the tr°Uble-

ÏLCeXaysbT wWa°salpVn^l
rive probably in about a week 8 andthe invitation was accordingly accepted.

A letter fromH. Kltto. aecretaryofthe 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, regarding the grant to be m a de^ 
the council in lieu of the moiety of the fines 
Hrlsinz out of the police court prosecu- tionsundertakeo by theaocjety. was re- 
ferred to the finance committee.A report from City Engineer Topp. re- 
commending certain drainage work on 
Government street, and a plank w**h:?08t 
ing $77, on Pembroke street, together 
with other small works, led to a little dis
cussion, It being afterwards adopted sub- 
ject of course to the action of the finance
C°Theltreports of the various, committees 
regarding the payment of the monthly bills 
of the city, on being r|a^were approved.

Regarding the sum of $200 to heexpend- 
ed upon the Cralgflower ^oad. Aid. Kins
man raised the question of what part of 
this road should be so benefltted. On It „ 
appearing that this was the famous dis
puted part, he said that he thought such 
a piece of work was premature and that 
In many other parts of the city such ex
penditure was. much more needed. He 
thought, too, that they should have a 
care lest more lawsuits be Incurred. The 
Cralgflower road should be Secured at any 
rate before they spent any money on it.

Aid. Hall endorsed the remarks of Aid.
Kinsman, and suggested that the Esqui
mau road get this amount: but the report 
was adopted by a vote of four to two, with
out further debate. As, however, only 
five of the committee had signed the report, 
instead of six. and as neither Aid. Hall or 
Kinsman would attach their names, while 
It Included the appropriation for the Cralg
flower road, this Item was struck out, that 
the other works might not be further de
layed.A number of requests for small pieces 
of work upon the streets, sidewalks and 
sewers were then read and filed.

In the case of the expropriation of the 
land required for the widening of North 
Chatham street, at the corner of Fern- 
wood road, the payment of $50 to 
owner thereof as compensation was ap
proved. as were several other small appro
priations for street and sidewalk work. cargo 

It was then decided to use the public Wednesday a terrific storm was en- 
raarket rooms for the polling place, should onnntered and that evening the seas 

ew»\a,MM broke over saloon and e^nraizhed 
turning officer, and Messrs. D. Spra»r«?e, the lights. Chief Engineer Knox 
for the South ward. T. C. Sorby for the his men worked 29 hours in water up to 
North ward. R. Carter for the Centre their knees and waists to keep tne 
word, and Thos. Russell for the election of nnmDS working. The Lane sent up sig- 

or. Nominations are to be received on „„ia distress and was eventually 14th proximo, and the poll * taken on nala ’rescued by tugs.

Smith Curtis. place was truusiu 
tiy decorated hall. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. car

nally known an 
hosoital on Sat-

All express regret that the- ^ 
Some take thesr.'s*.1.! _

morning. A strong detachment of troops Jury, 
stationed in the square in front of the 
cathedral to keep the crowds back,

The Pope left hie apartments at 11:45 
a. m., borne in the sacred chair and pre
ceded by clergy with lighted candles, bis
hops, archbishops and cardinals, and es
corted by the pontifical noble guards. On 
bis arrival at* the portal of 'St. Peter s, 
he alighted and entered the church 
through the holy door. As he appeared 
on the threshold the solemn and silvery 
tones of the trumpet echoed through the 
edifice. The chapter of the Vatican tiret 
him and presented to -him. holy water, 
which he sprinkled upon Abe congrega
tion. Applause being forbidden, a religi
ous silence was observed which heighten
ed the grandeur and impressiveness of 
the moment. Borne now on the sedia 
gestatoria to the high altar, he stepped 
to the ground and knelt before the most 
precious relics of the Cathedral church 
which were displayed on the altar. Then 
the procession reformed and proceeded to 
the chapel of the sacrament, where the 
pontiff again knelt for some time while 
the choir of the Sistine chapel dhanted
paatma.p^e was then borne to the holy 
door, where he alighted from the aedia 
gestatoria and waited until the entire 
procession had passed out through the 
door. He left the church last, and walk
ing to the throne where the papal choir 
was, after which he rose and blessed all 
the material employed in the closing of 
the door. Then 'he descended from the 
throne, knelt before the door and laid 

"• the golden trowel, a layer of cement, 
vhich he placed three gilt bricks bear- 
commemoration inscriptions. Beside 
bricks he placed a casket containing 
l, silver and bronze medals and bear- 
inscriptions recording the opening 

— of the holy door. The Pope 
scended the throne, Cardinal 
afino Vannutelli, and four oth- 
x performed a similar eere- 

: yâj of laying cement and three bricks, 
ter which the masons employed by the 
itican closed the doorway with a can

vas screen, painted to represent marbel 
with a cross in the center. The candles 
borne by the energy were extinguished, 
the Te Deum was sung and the Pontiff 
having given a solemn benediction was 
immediately carried back to his apart
ments. It is estimated that 80,000 per
sons were spectators of the ceremony.

oner

In Toronto
mg;
tion;

Speaks of the Vast Resources 
of the Province of 

B. C.
Et province m

season.
The Standard says that Christmas- 

finds the British people in a chastened 
mood, and moralizes upon the strange 
lack of political foresight regarding the 
character and the wisdom of the opera-

Cottage City
From the North.

V. V. & E. Road 
Arrangements.

Points Out How Coast Is Going 
Ahead as a Pro

ducer.

invitation to
-O- awaOLD BESIDENT DIES.

Joseph Bandle Lived in Nanaimo For 
Over Forty Years.

It confessestions against the Boers, 
that “ everything has long since been 
done that would have been possible to 
end the war if it had been contending 
against European powers.” It is con
fident, however, that the settlement is 
only a question of time.

“ Since the Nooitgedacht affair,” says 
the correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
The Hague, “ Mr. Kruger has become 
stiff-necked. He now scornfully rejects 
all private suggestions in the nature of 
peace overtures.”

“ We learn,” says that Daily 
“ that the reports of the serious situation 
in Cape Colony are fully confirmed. The 
invading Boers are receiving much 
assistance from the Gape Dutch. Bail
way communication between Capetown 
and the north is almost entirely sus
pended, partly by Boer operations and 
partly by rains.”

Capetown, Dec. 24.—«Lord Kitchener 
has arrived at DeAar, Cape Colony, ana 
is taking measures to crush the Boer in
vasion. _

Quebec, Dec. 24—(Special.)—GThe of
ficers and men of the Canadian contin
gent were enthusiastically received and 
presented with an address of welcome by 
Mayor. S. N. Parent, on their arrival at 
Levis at 2:30 p. m. today. One para
graph read: “You have fulfilled your 
glorious mission full of responsibilities in 
the eyes of the world apd danger to yoms 
own lives. Thanks to your heroic sacri
fice, Canada is now reputed abroad as 
the most enviable country to live in and a

ESteam Schooner Tillamook is 
Two Weeks Overdue at 

Juneau.
Hr. Norman McLean Confirms 

News First Published 
By Colonist

Mr. Smith Curtis, of Roseland, who 
minister of mines in the Martin 

is visiting the city, 
Mr. Curtis

Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Joseph 
Randle, 41 years a resident of Nanaimo, 
died on Saturday night, aged 72. He 
was a native of Warwickshire, England
and leaves a wife, six daughters and leading men in the
6 The°minOTs’ meeting heîiTàt Extension public life of British Columbia, and has 
on Sunday to discuss the Alexandria a thorough grasp of the situation in the 
strike is expected to be repeated on oyinc and especially of the facts re-
are"8 - .!°mee, lating to its industrial development. To
If sick headache is misery, what are Car- a reporter of the Globe yesterday Mr.

if cure^^Prop^^who^” erased’them Curtis said: Steamer Cottage City arrived^, last
sneak frankly of their worth. They are In Bossland the mihing outlook is most from Skagway, Juneau, Sitka,,
small and easy to take. encouraging. Nearly a dozen mines are Kjiüsnoo and other mail points of the

shipping, and several others are being North, after a very stormy voyage. She 
rapidly developed. Ontario in recent 49 passengers, seven of whom were 
years has made great strides in mining, for victoria, including Mr. Grant, a 
but let me tell you that the valu* of barrister of this city* who has been 
Boesland’s ore output this year is about practising in the North. Other pas- 
two and a half times that of the whole gengers were Judge Henry States, the 

m,,™. TW 24 —Details are coming of Ontario. The Boundary and the ^rst commissioner for. Alaska, from 
in of a shipping disaster on the North silver-lead districts of the Kootenay are juneau; Henry W. Mellen, a former 
Pacific’coast during the recent storms. making records this year m ore produc- Juneau judge, who is now a mine oper- 

rne Sto™ played havoc at Astoria, tion. The old smelters are all being en- ator, owning one of the richest copper 
4L Wrench bark General Millenet larged, and several new smelters are properties on Prince of Wales island; 

waf stranded oh a sandy shore; the being built or projected. In spite of and H. A. Bauer, a mine operator from 
^mer Oswego was swamped at her the large increase in coke ovens at Sitka. There was not mfich Klondike 
f nLi nniflir-s in 10 feet of vater; Femie, the supply of coke is inadequate or Atlin gold on board the steamer. Dut 
S^haS’Muskoka dragged her anchor for the smelter demand. she had treasure bringing $75,000 inLnd stouck the shore stern on ; and the Since the construction of the C. P. R. bullion from the Treadwell mines, -

ilrtitshm at McKenzie Head I into the Boundary country a few years Juneau. v ^ ,Vt
hLh on the beach ago, the towns there Bave shown great News was br ngtÇ by the Cottage City

It?» mor Charles D Lane was1 growth. Grand Forks two years ago that all Junenu ih worried over the 
The «teamw after had 200 or 300 people; it now has safety of th< schooner TiUamoon.,

11 ^xSrieic^which1 threatened 2,000. Greenwood had 600 or 700, and which wa^ a * ,from Junea“^
terrible experiences, wn c now has about 3,000. Phoenix a year - Ounalaska via ports hlong the western
wueral ^cned0 heer tomaro fires were Igo M 250 and now has 1,500 and peninsula. The Tillamook, a vessel of

S ««» E£S ™ • "”*a it.,hZ.rSTS SS.K
”'tr,sKsT«.n. o.

low-grade copper ore, which in one place Ounalaska with the mail, t e • 
rises in a hill 200 feet high, all ore, esti- Aloha being commissent for the^ther 
mated to be worth ten to fifteen million tour trips to be made this season, 
dollars. This property is under option There was not the slightest clue 
to an English syndicate. Lillooet and mg the long detention of the oveniui. 
Chilliwack districts are showing some steamer.
wonderfully rich free-milling proposi- Capt. Wallace of the Cottage City is 
tions. Back from the coast, just over of the opinion that,the wrecked steamer 
the Cascade range, the Similkameen and City of Topeka will be saved from 
Keremeos districts are likely to prove where she lies if the weather coaJlaJQ 
the richest mineral regions of Southern good for any length of time. It 
British Columbia, and require, but rail- beginning to moderate whJn, V' ‘
M^ro^nstake the ,r°nt raDk 88 enfertoine^of finer^W'eathor.^ wlth^d 

The direct Coast-Kootenay will tap weather the jork of raising the steamer
Touched at Hilo on December has gone0 to her w*th pumps jrecktog

It Cekb^W Scout ^S

Well Known Local Master-Mariner where he expects to-spend a month or so. Kills lilmselt. sary work will doubtless follow m afew Co age 1 ye , arrived from At-
w rMAir* for the Last Port of all Miss Whitley has arrived safely afW a months. It is understood that the Duns- ^ » pit ronorts thatClears for the L^ast Fort prolonged stay with friends In Great Brit- ------------ muir government are anxious to see the wiTh to.rSen

----- . Mr. Shelton Knight has paid a business Honolulu Dec. 17, via San Francisco, r”ad.î,ullt; Mae others, some of whom are on the Cottage
The C. P. N. steamers in port yester- vlalt to New Westoilnster and returned. r,11 4.^. Rritish sloou-of-war Icarus, ^ould L^tml City and some coming on the Danube,

dav all had their flags flying at half mast Messrs. W. Preston and Edgar and Miss Dec. 24—The British sloop-or wa », Kenzie & Mann built It, as they control comnanv of which Mr. Featherston-d >o
for Capt. John Steele, who has been in Jennie Dumvllle returned home from Van- commander Knowimg, has arrived at a charter covering the territory, and it . . ere engaged in mov-~12
the C. P. N. service for some time as couver where they had been vhdting She left Esqnimalt some time is said are willing to begin the moment mill to Munro moun-
master and mate who succumbed to ; Dr Qrew, ot New Westminster, has been under orders to proceed to Panama th£,iVf îhp7Athn're^hfo‘ Tn ÎR00 this tain. There was little mining develop-
an attack of typhoid fever at Vancouver | h| consultation with Dr. Henderson, of this = ’ . . f British i„6„nL’Lra” rntninr nient going on, the season being
on Saturday. His remains were. town, with reference to the case of Mrs. to enquire into the seizure of a absolutely new district paid la The recent election has been exciting
brought over on the steamer Charmer on Gillanders. Dr. Drew, we underttand. oteamer by the Colombian government, fees to the local government $110,mat, • Atlin and the voting wae spirited. At
Sunday by his mother and brother, who found the patient to be In a serious condl- . exI^cted to call at Honolulu in a or one-ninth of the revenue which the . .. ’ 8aid Mr. Mulligan, there
had gone to Vancouver on Thursday last tion. and Dr. Henderson, we regret to »he is expeci a province derives from provincial sources. 1V> votes nolled and there Mr.
and remained with him to the end. He Ie“£ cities a ' The ?United States training ship It is remote and without transportation e^en^ot a majority of three. At Ben-
will be buried tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. yjg^' Adams also arrived at Hilo last week, facilities. When it has these, it will be where 24 votes were polled,‘he got
from the family residence and later from Th'e Royal Templars have met for the » am t0 Honolulu to-day. a record-bredker in copper and free- a mâj0rity of four. At Surprise Garden
the B. C. Cathedral. . , purpose of electing officers. , ^ uvonb P Bennett, the well-known milling gold ores, also in hydraulic mm- the majority thus gained, all tbeThe late Captain Steele feU ill with Mr G. B. Reade sold his grey horse to ^^d States scout, committed suicide ing. x-otee Tilled, seven in all, being, for Max-
the disease which resulted in >“» , “^rt'W T“ja°ckm2SC2ndeher son Percy here bySshooting himself in the head Then, as to Vancouver Island, it is welL ’Biacovery gave Maxwell a major-
during the last voyage northward of toe! Mrs, W T. J^ckman^and r i„4 Thursday his suicide following the enormously rich in coal and iron ores. ity of lg Thus Atlin was carried by the
steamer Tees, on which he was pilot. He p Mr and Mrs Henry Webb have arrived , L bv poisoning of Miss Clara The coal demand on the Pacific Const government member by 13. 
complained of illness soon after leaving trom New York state on a visit to friends. id4 nn intimate friend. Bennett has in the past two years grown rapidly, Mesrs. P. E. Scharschmidt and H.
port, but although* weak and without ap- Mr. and Mrs. C. Chadsey. Mr. Horatio Schneiaer, ^ national repu- and is still growing and the price ad- price were reported to have arned out
petite, he refused to remain below, and Webb. Mrs. W. A. Bose and Miss Btbel Unwins’ been one of three sur- vancing. Huge deposits, carrying 60 to from the Gleaner mines on Taku Aim drtook his watches on the bridge. When ! Ashwel! are expected home by the Pacific tation, ^a.. g. ong company of which 70 per cent, of iron are known, and there time to take passage by the steamer Dan-
nearing Port Simpson he succumbed and c ptess. Hn hae become lessee of =4^00° Bill is the best known, and is no reason why steel works on Van- obe, with their half ton of ore, in regard 
was landed there, while toe steamer con- tll^ st0^' reCe5tlT occunled by Mr. Frank PJinl taken a prominent part in run- couver Island ahoutd not he as success- to which Dr. Scharschmidt has a bet
tinned her voyage north. He was taken CawleT; the former will soon engage in a . „ innohe Geronimo, to earth, fnl as in Cape Breton. There is a grow- with a Skagway man that it will go $24,-
on board again on the down trap and grocery business. a domestic in the ing demand for steel as far south as 000 to the ton. . . j?,*.landed at Vancouver, where he was piac- Mr. Coverdale’s auction sale the other Mel Schneider was a 0 Apost- Chill, and in Siberia, China, Australasia Judge Mellen, who arrived on theUeb
ed in St. Paul’s hospital. He gradually day was fairly weU attended. Bye^tMng family of Paul Neuma ‘ her and India, and soon will be in South tage City, says that his mines on Pnnce
sank, and on Wednesday last hie mother was dhnmsed of without reserve and mortem «.^'“^“ to morohine poison- Africa. Americans are shipping our of Wal* are ready to ship some promue
was telegraphed tor. She went up with s°°d Dand yrB w A Hall gave a dance death had been himself ^ie day after iron ore to smelters in the States. Van- ing ore. Had the company s tjf-™.. 
his brother and remained until the end t thelr residence to numerous friends, ing. Bennett sh not couver Island is also rich in copper and broken down, they would have been Pcame. „ , There were about 25 con^s present, of the girl’s death^ but h,g body was gold, and now has shipping rtines. I ping ere this. Others miners- report titot

Capt. Steele was born on Prince Ed- whom several were ftomChimwack All found until three days later, predict a big permanent boom on the much development work is bemg d“?* ^
ward Island in 1858. and since 1887 has were drilghted with the to“Dt^5tea”ordA TRACK Island, to be in fuff swing within three Dali island, and considerable activity »
been on British Columbia steamers and s^np^w^ae^d aTmUtoight LEFT THE TRACK. years. Americans are/beginning to being manifested on_ ^the
schooners, for he wae sometime during h( waB mnch enjoyed. . . . Ancomotive Jumps come in and gobble np the choicest prop-his career in the sealing busings, being w^c lodge. No. 19. A. F. & A M.. at Victoria & Sidney LocomMree jump gg mua, The cllmate on the
master of toe schooner Mary Ellen one thelr last regular communication, on the toe Ralls Near am uaae. Island is superb, and Victoria is the
season, and in another, toe Winmfred. 7th Inst., elected ‘he following offleere. t„in came to most picturesque city in Canada. itHe was also on other schooners of toe Bro. J. Felly to be W.M.. Bro. a. f. ^ Victoria & Sidney train came to __ about to wakesealing fleet. He joined the steamer Bos- MndeU. S.Vt^Bro. P. H.^WllsomJ^W.. There the abundant water from toe^.ll- itVpîÆa^ and ?"ie ahead.
cowitz first ae mate with Capt. William- ^dreBra H kipp, tylêr. grief Monday morning n softening While Its mineral wealth is its leading
and afterwards took command of the ves- 4aJor Whyte, of New Westminster, has. side has for some LT^TprT Drecaution feature, British Columbia is very rich
sei, remaining on her bridge until she was we understand, communicated with our np tbe road-bed, and every prec other respects. It has immense tim-wrecked some time ago in the north, muniripal clerk. Mr. Scott, expressing his h£a been takeft to prevent mishap. In ln ^ees, and the biggest sawmill
when he entered the O.P.N. service He satlsfaetlon with the^ list. tor- spite of toat however the coach went bn ™^SQ.g

____________________________ remained with that company as master warded ^by toe^ “ye applled to off a few days back and y st d^y Canada The other day no iesa than
1,______n anfi mate until his death. He WW be enrolled in the proposed rifle corps. In morning, while cr^y1 5 f engine #even vessels were at this mill’s wharves

°* ageAn.d unmarried Hia pajents hJg communlcatlon he remarked on the cap- spot, the dnving-wbeels of the eng loadîng lumber for South America, Ans-
! |e take as emgar. live here, and there are four brothers and ltRl physique of the men. as shown b.r cause(j a spread and dropped down Aria and Africa There is a big
I—------------ —irnD ntAnieur. two sisters who also mourn his loss. theirheight and weight set forth in the tJ Neither the pilot trucks, how- n0 province

(CARTERS TO Dinmtll. , 1 »»»■>“ O' m” iSStouflJSStmb’iriSS S'mS. Ï;1 ê™. «•-«' SS’.SSi SnSTSMÜ «üï
Il IVER roo ônï.TI Divine gets thin and watery and falls to sunplv About Ke the other men set to. ^haT^xnlri^Med a great There is plenty of rich land to produce
I' | DI 11 ft FOB C0BSTIPAT10II. nourishment to the nerves there comes a | B pleasant time, raise the wheel, but e P because of evervthing needed, but it costs money to
llP,«s * FDIUllOWSUR. train of nervous disorders, nervous nros- aTheenlagoear™ ™eÿegtn by singing. “Blest deal of difficulty nr so doing because ot ee> under the

„rrni«PIHI01 traatl°^,f.a,f^althe nêree” celte wSrted °v 1 Be the Tle^ and at a few minutes’ before the softness of the bed. By tost even clear^ angatigfac home’tead laws,
I F0I THECuMrleaMUE and revltallzes thc nerve ceas wan o’clock the Rev. Joseph Hall closed the traffic had not been re-openea. J therefore in most cases barred.

f M.- I vmdadoubV to” worïd'eW ^itest r^toïa-1 proceedings by reaffing» paMage^ot^crto The or so 0f„Pa^ng^a ^ly The ses at the coast teem with fish
1 1 TerrtaMSyXto*Jm. Recommended by your family,phv: I tare and o«te __g ,Pn„Je^„awlfh Ymi TUI in the eight miles, reaching a y „nl1 furnish a perennial harvest, bat in
I 9 CkUM •ICk'hEAOACHBc» Ik “ A1 gK Bto Meet . - before aeon.

hiwas
government,

-the Toronto Globe. seas was a hard
very high seas—higher than marine 
have seen for a long time—have been e 
countered off the coast, and sever 
steamers have been forced to return 
distress, and Neah and Clallam bays ha 
been continually filled with shelter» 
sailors. In this big gtorm the crew 

. the Highland Light have fought, remai 
ing manfully it the pumps to keep t 
rising water down. Despite the fact tt 
they saw the mizzen go by the board, a 
the boats one by one swept away fr< 
their lashings, they cut away the brok 
spars and rigging and sailed her bef( 
the storm, until at last they manat 
to steer her into Barclay Sound, n 
■avoiding the dangerous reefs and roc 
bring the vessel to a safe anchorage up 
Effingham inlet, which is well np to t 
head of the Sound. Arrived there 
boat’s crew was despatched up Albe: 
canal to telegraph for relief. _ Immedia 
lv on the receipt of the wire at F 
Townsend the Puget Sound Tugboat ct 
pany wired Neah Bay, from where th 
big new tug Tatoosh was at once 
spatched to the assistance of the ha 
The Tatoosh is expected to arrive h< 
this afternoon or evening with the c 
masted and partially wrecked bark. 5 
will come here to enter and then tow 

V Highland Light to Seattle for repairt
The Highland- Light arrived here 

fore in distress just twenty days m 
than a year ago. She reached Esquim 
on December 3rd, 56 days from S 
Francisco. She therefore holds the 
cord for having made the longest pass? 
vet made between San Francisco a 
this port. Then the vessel’s tardy arr 
al was commented upon by nearly ev< 
paper on the coast. She was out fr 
San Francisco 56 days. She arrived 
the entrance to the Straits, twelve di 
after leaving San Francisco. Then 
trials of the passage commenced, and 
34 days the vessel was lying about,■■ 
times being driven before furious win 
sometimes weathering a terrible gt 
with all hands on board working w 
might and main, sometimes endeavor 
to work np the straits, and more : 
qnently roaming aimlessly about off 
coast. A succession of southeasterly i 
easterly gales were first encountered, t 
in one of. these her rudder gave mb 
and a jury rudder had to be rigged, 
another occasion the vessel was can 
away to the north end of Vancouver 
and. The sea was continually vioiei 
rough and the vessel again and again 
close calls.

This was at the time when so m 
vessels were wrecked. The Highl 
Light left San Francisco in comp 
with the American Girl and Fe 
Thompson for this port, find the Ff 
Thompson arrived the day prior to 
while the American Girl never rea< 
port, for she wae one of the sailing 
eels wrecked during that month. 
Colusa was wrecked near Sitka, the 
ertad and Hero off the west coast, 
last named burning to the waters ; 
off Clayoouot, and the Liberiad sin 
off Cape Cook after being abandone< 
her crew. The Battler, a schooner 1 
Kadiak for San Francisco, was also

City of Topeka Can Be Saved— 
What Miners are 

Doing.
Provisional Directors Are Chosen 

at a Meeting In Van
couver.

m

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—The news pub

lished exclusively in the Colonist last 
week that arrangements tor the con
struction of the V. V. & E. railway 
would be completed in a few days, has 
proved quite correct. Norman McLean, 
who hae been making the arrangements 
in Toronto for the past month, returned 
to Vancouver yesterday and announced 
that he had completed all arrangements 
for the construction ot the road. This 
morning the promoters of the railway- 
ferry scheme and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
who is also solicitor for the V. V. & E., 
met toe provisional directors and the 
secretary, and organized the company 
tor business.

Alex. Ewen, of New Westminster, .con
nected with the Westminster branch of 
the Great Northern, was elected provi
sional president, and. Sorman McLean 
secretary; while Walter C. Nichol and 
J. T. Bethune, tfce latter of White 
Horse, were elected to the directorate.
Mr. Norman McLean states that every
thing is arranged to the satisfaction of 
everybody, and operations will com- 
mence the moment toe provincial govern
ment restores the subsidy of $4,000 a 
mile tor 330 miles, cancelled by the 
Semlin-Cotton government.

A GERMAN VIEW.

Amended Hay-Pauncefote Treaty a 
Slap in the Face ot the Executive.

Berlin, Dec. 24.—The National Zeitung 
a journal usually friendly to the United 
States, discussing the rejection of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty in its original
form, says: “The incident means each a ___
to£idanote oSThTtoe8 histo8ryrCof7the The People of TWn and District En- 
United States, trot in the parliamentary Joymg toe Christmas Holidays.
toeare7isInoten^r'acceptotoeUmto>'Great •'Chilliwack, Dec. 20.—Mr. Wm. Bell has 
treaty is not now acceptante to ureai so,d ^ acreg of land on Falrfleld island to
Britain. Mr. Sinks.

Mr. W. A. 1 
Irwin’s cottag 

Mr. J. O.

§
STORM DISASTERS.

News From Washington and Oregon 
Coast of Vessels in Distress.

:

near

mm i nromised land and the abode of a young ï ^^ê^mî^EIaiJ-The Ot-ŒrD^f-^eiaU-The'ot-
tawa men of the Boyal Canadians receiv
ed a splendid welcome home tonight. The 
Manitoba and British Columbia — 
hers stop on the x‘_irUJ' "" ~
tomorrow in the city as the guests of the 
citizens committee, and leave for home at
1Wimiipeg, Dec. 24. — (Special.)—It 
to said that toe western soldiers will ar
rive in Winnipeg on Thursday. The day 
will be observed as a pnblic holiday.

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—(Special.) May
or Garden sent greetings to the returning 
soldiers this morning and hae received 
the following reply r “My thanks for 
ydur
zene of Vancouver, 
men will arrive Sunday next to the num
ber of nine, Sinclair, Allan, Harnson, 
Leamey, Smith, Cornwall, Smethurst, 
Bonner, Lohman. 1

mem-
care tonight and spendthe

YOUTHFUL MURDERER.
E^lt-Year-Old Boy Burns a Little 

Girl to Death.

SOI

hae received 
My thanks for 

kind welcome and that of the citi- 
British Columbia

the
the 17th.

The council then adjourned.New York, Dec. 24,-Eight-year-old 
Joseph Bunsby is a prisoner at police 
headquarters at Jersey City, accused of 

4he murder of five-year-old Maggie 
Faleria. The specific charge against 
the child is manslaughter, and the police 
«ay that toe little boy deliberately com
mitted the murder.

The tiny prisoner 
parents at No. 520 Henderson street, 
Jersey City. Maggie Falerto lived next 
door. Little Bunsby was me leader of 
a crowd of children who built a big bon
fire opposite his home on Saturday night. 
Little Maggie seemed particularly de
lighted with the play that went on there. 
According to the police, young Bunsby 
seized the girl by the waist and pushed 
her into the blaze by a vicious shove. 
The little girl fell on top of. a blazing 
barrel and screamed in agony. Her 
dress immediately took fire, and her 
clothing was quickly burned off. She 
was taken to a hospital, where she died 
during the night, without recovering con
sciousness. As soou as the death was 
reported to the police they arrested little 
Bunsby and took him, screaming and

<r

THE ICARUS AT
SANDWICH ISLANDS

CHILLIWACK.T
Bonner, Lohman. The remainder are 
stopping over en route. (Signed) Otter. iw

*
lived with his FIRES.

Little Boy Burned to Death in Toronto- 
Damage to Newspaper Plant.

Toronto, Dec. 24—A fire occurred this 
morning at 4 o’clock in the butcher shop 
of Robert Lithco, on Euclid avenue, and 
when discovered the lower part of the 

ouse was in flames. J. Lithco, aged

|
ed to B. A.Nevard hasl has removed to ii. a. 

ge on Alma street.
Carlisle left here for Seat le, 

tie expects to*spend a month or so. Whitley has arrived safely aftrt- ,i 
Great Brit-

CAPT. STEELE DEAD.

8

C ,!, was burned to death. A
Halifax, Dec. 24.—The offices and 

plant of the Chronicle were badly dam- /
aged by fire on Sunday. Loss, about
$10,000;

X

EVENTURESOME QUAIL.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Starts on à 
Sea Trip Without Escort.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 24.—The 
British torpedo boat destroyer Quail, 
Lient.. Edward Rymer, commander, left 
for Jamaica yesterday without escort. 
It to the first time such an attempt has 
been. made. The Quail can carry only 
a little coal, and her plates are very 
slight- The result is awaited here with: 
extreme anxiety. If the destroyer suc
ceed» in reaching port, it will mean a 
feather in the cap of her plucky com
mander.

M
/

PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY ilEI AABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
m x

ThjSymptoira by Which to Know 
The Treatment by Which to CurJ 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Piùs-

»
ORE FOR ENGLAND.

British Ship Castle Rock Chartered to 
Carry a Full Cargo ot B. C. Ore 

to England.
g of the overdue British 
Rock, 1787 tons, which to

Genuine One of the most common symptoi 
kidney disease is the smarting, sea 
sensation when passing water, whi 
likely to come very frequently and : 
convenient times.
heavy aching in the email of the 
and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompany 
eposits in the urine after it has etoo 
24 hours, you may be sure that yo 
a victim of kidney disease, and s 
not lose a single day in securin 
world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. CJ 
Kidney-Liver Pills. .

Take one pill at a dose, and in i 
prisingly short time you will be f 
the road to recovery, for Dr. Cl 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly 
promptly on the kidneys, and are c< 
to prove of great benefit to anyom 
fering ftom irregularities of these 01 

Don’t imagine that you are expeyi 
ing when you use Dr. ChaseV Ki 
Liver Pills. They are almost as 
known as his great Recipe Book, 
made some of the most surprising 
of kidney diseases on record, and 

y -come to be considered the only abi X cure for kidney disease.
V Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHI»; 

) pin a dose; 25 cents a box; at al 
" «re, or Bdmaneon, Bates * (kb. To

I* ) Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

\

The comin 
ship Castle 
now 56 days out from Hong Kong for 
this 
will
local shipping men, not only from the 
fact that she is giving her owner* and 
the underwriters anxiety, but because 
she is chartered to load a full cargo or 
ore tor toe United Kingdom. While 
several small shipments of ore, from 50 
to 500 tons, have been made in some of 
the home bound salmon ships, the chart
er of the Castle Rock marks toe initial 
shipload of British Columbia ore. The 
news of this charter comes as a surprise 
to many of those who have never consid
ered anything hut grain, lumber or sal
mon, for round-the-Horn business.

Just what effect the chartering of sail
ing vesseto to carry ore will ultimately 
have on toe freight market is uncertain 
as yet, bat if the business swells into the 
proportions reached by the New Cale- 
donia ore shipment, it yill be but a ques
tion of time before the ore from British 
Columbia will have almost as much influ- 

the grain freight market as the

Then there is the
üem- mtlull.COvCxA ou the east site ot 
Prince of Wales island, on ledges bearing 
gold, galena and copper.from kSZ Ms^rsaTthM 

Hnnsnia. one of the best creeks in

port, and is reinsured at 15 per cent, 
have no small amount of interest to I k-\ uMust Bear Signature ofgi

on Bonanza, one or tne
the Klondike, which was crowded with
men last winter. Ii. s-_9h«niSL.ftau! 
Livingston creek, in the Big Salmon dis
trict, reports that he saw tivelve pieces 
of gold taken from lower discovery val
ued at $2,463. Government Surveyor C. 
W. McPherson, in an interview, epenke 
highly of Livingston and Cottoneva
"May creek. May gulch. Martin creek 
and Mendocino creek are also later dis
coveries which have been but little 
prospected, though all have produced 
1 gold wherever opened np.
BlSllieabS»c^M^LWee?ypif.,kr 

Thousands of letters to”™ B^le^ used them prove this fact, xry tnem.

a* Facsimile Wrapper Below. \
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which they of course cannot be held 
responsible, bring to the school rooms 
provincialisms that are far from desir
able, but which in a school for teachers 
may be rubbed aside by the uncon
scious, and alas! as is sometimes needed, 
conscious tuition of thought and man
ners.

The importance of this change may 
well be illustrated by the estimate of a 
prominent educationalist in the East, 
who is said to have stated that where 
the teachers knew how to teach fully 
one-third more and better work was 
done where the schools were in the 
hands of simply well-educated men and 
women.

Three WereUse of The
Normal Schools

Montagne Martin, artist and elocution
ist, died suddenly at Dawson on Novem
ber 30. He was a member of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, and the funeral was held 
under their direction. He decorated 
many interiors in Dawson with his wort, 
and had some valuable paintings of 
Yukon scenes.

f ,and the tftfwona, and J. B. Brown were 
injured during the storm.

During the recent storm the Alpha and 
gy City of Topeka have been totally lost,

Wuh the Sea. r «Tel^M gsaf
Str. Danube

From Skagway.
A Battle :

Drowned &îener 
At De Aar Dollar and C. D. Lane have been forced 

to return to port in distress; the Centen
nial were damaged on the way to Sap 
Francisco and the bark Waehougal and 
other craft are giving their owners anxi
ety, the barge Being adrift, as reported 
off the coast with three men on board 
and one million feet of lumber. With the 
trend of the current off the coast she 
would, if the wind did not counteract the 
tide, drift up towards the Vancouver Isl
and coast, and in this case the steamer 
Queen City, which left for the west coast 
hurt night, may have some interesting 
news to tell when she returns from her 
iong trip up the full length of the west
coast about nine or ten days hence.. . , .,

The steamer C. D. Lane, which has a Steamer Danube which arrived Mon- 
Bark Highland Light, Capt. McLnre, cargo of lumber, mostly railway ties and day afternoon from the north had

which sailed from Seattle on December mining props for Guayaquil, was report- among her passengers Dr. P. F. Schar- wmcn sauea rrom ora ed by the steamer Rosalie on her arrival h idf nd H M priee tw0 0f the
3rd—twenty days ago-with a full cargo ycst*rday a£tern0on, to be passing up to ”^t], . 7,."“’
of coal for Lahaina. Hawaiian Islands, p01t Townsend in tow of the tugs Wun- shareholders in the Gleaner mines on 
has made her way into Barclay Sound, derer and Pioneer, evidently disabled. Taku Arm. They .came over the Fan- 

„ „r„v „„ „ rpeuit Of the she wati found by these tugs, according tail trail, which they said was in excel- 
buffetingreceived by her during the terri- to ^ftio^tetw^n^^Vfati lent condition. They brought 500 pounds
ble stonns which raged at the close^of ^g and ^t006h iflland. she was fly. of the ore from the mine, which is to he 
last week ,iu which the disaste jn signals of distress when yicked up, assayed here and which ie expected to—s-æisrsssrtss ■;- rer "S

Highland Light. . Sa, r„™ fiXl iLYKS il" bàd ,. Jt «
owned bark of 1180 tons, was reported 6alTage t.jajm by the tug owners. days on the other side of Taka Arm
yesterday morning from Effingham inlet, other vessels which are giving their for the ice to become solid. When they There was a rumor in town among
el. the head of Barclay Sound, about sis ownera and underwriters anxiety on at- left the mine five men were at workand ggaUng men yesterday that the sealing
miles from where the steamer Uleveianu the severe storms are the trie some rich ore was being taken out. They schooner Enterprise had put hack to Pori
was wrecked three yeare ago. According 0Terdues upon which reinsurance has intend to secure machinery for the mine Townsend with a man overboard and 
to despatches received from Alberni, The Rathdown is the longest before returning north. with her rudderhead twisted, her sabs
whither one of the officers of the bars ghc is en route from Yokohama for Another passenger by the steamer was torn masts sprung, in fact almost wreck-
had gone in the only remaining boat left PortIand alid is now out 82 days, over C. A. O’Brien, who brought eut the body „ a result of the storm. Telegrams
by the storm, to wire for a tug to bring ag’long aB tbe passage usually oc- of his brother James, who died at Hoot- t0 port Angeles brought answers that
the vessel back to port for repairs, tne . Reinsurance is quoted upon her alinqua a week before the Danube sail- the Bchooner was not there, and the rn- 
Highland Light has had a terrible time /o»’ cent. The Ben Lee, 60 days ed. He is en route to New Brunswick, mor hfls been traced to one of those who 
during the twenty days since she left Rosalia for Tacoma, is quot- where hie mother lives. The O Bnene came 0Ter on Sunday on the steamer
the Sound. The monster seas swept up 25 Cent and the Castle Rock met with bad luck in the Klondike conn- Garland from Port Angeles. It is not
by the southeast gaies which at times , Hongkong for this port, is try and engaged in wood-cutting at Big thou»ht that there is any foundation for
blew more than sixty miles an hour, have ,.uoted at 15 pcr cent, the gamblers being Salmon. James fell ill of pneumonia, the story.
carried away her mizron mast leavmg 4.,,. tQ bet that much against her and placing him on a sled, his brother g hooners Vera, Diana and Mary Tay- 
but a stump; the broken mast and spars "haQC|s o£ reachmg port. went to Hootalmgua with him, but he ™ ,gun(jay for the sealing
tore away much of the bulwarks; her In yiew of these things it seems that died within an hour or two of the arrival °undeacroeB the Pacific, and the Dora 
boats were broken and washed away the tale o( d;3aster and accident to ship- there. Procuring a dog team, the broth- |jewerd Borealis and Aurora were tow-
with but one exception, andmoreover, pjng as a re6Uit o£ the storm is not yet er then started out over the ice and ar- dQwn int0 james Bay yesterday mem
ber hull was leaking badly. The storms £ul£= A ieter received from Galiano yes- rived at Skagway last Monday. . first two made great efforts to
bad all but wrecked her. . , terdav says: “A Japanese two-masted Other passengers were Mrs. R. J. • yesterday afternoon, but the

While the details received of the fight of g(.|10oner with 500 sacks of charcoal on Brade, wife of the editor of the White cr"wg eoaj/not be got on board. Owing 
Capt. McLnre and his crew tor the safety board bound for Vancouver, was dashed Horse Tribune, who. accompanied by tQ the proxjmity of Christmastide the 
Of the ship m the great storms are but Qn £he rocktj near Horton Bay, Mayne Mrs. Taylor of White Horse, h#on a vis- mpn wa'ted to Btay on shore. During the 
brief, sufficient is told t0.j*ow that the : Igland> during the recent heavy weather, it to the outside; Fred Holland, who ha. struggle t0 get the crery on board the 
battles with the high winds and great became a total wreck. The schooner beenbuildmg scows at White Horse, the mate of that vessel had. an
seas was a hard one. For two weeks a™aDenew one_ bemg built last year. W. Owen and H. O Nixon the govern- “^ngehaae for R. Stewart, one of the 
very high seas—higher than mariners -portunateiy n0 lives were lost, though ment offices at Atlin; Mr. Wagner, a cyew =^10 took one of the schooner’scountered 0? ^fT^eve^ fcïeE? wVe “of At: boats a^ ™3^r^lZt °andS^-

ffistr^TandVNeahand“cieallam bays have j ^Xr^ccident is reported by the ‘According to telegraphic advices^eceiv- *L.dMthe‘̂ inti^hèVIîS
been continually Ailed with shdtering captain o£ the steamer New England, ed from Dawson, under date of Decern th<?[| 3jumped from the boat into the har- 
sailore. In this biff gtorm the 11vh0 says that on the end of Texada Tab ber 18th, tneepidemic of pneumomaat bQr a3nd ^,aIll asb0re, leaving the boat,
the Highland Light have fought, remain j aa(J a gve_t0n sloop was seen cast up on Dawson is waxing serious. The corre whjch wag taben back by the mate, 
ins manfully at the pumps to keep the tbe rocks in a battered condition but with ffiS^ent ot Skagway Alaskan sayS; The mate returned and reported hav- 
rising water down. Despite the fact that n0 a;gng o£ fi£e visible. A few miles fur- “1 here have been five deaths m as many . t boat. “Where’s the man?” 
they saw the mizzen go by the board, and £her down tbe Coast a quantity of wreck- days from the dread malady, and other.. 8£Jdtbe master. “I don’t know,” said
the boats one by one swept away frern found, but no clue to the identi- are suffering from it. People are greatlj mate be can go to the---- , I’ve got
their lashings, they cut away the broken discovered. worried. Typhoid is also epidemic, but tne maup ue g
spars and rigging and sailed her before. ncanon was oiscovereu. rt ia eubsiding and it is generally believed «he boat.
the storm, until at last they managed transmission that the worst is over. The man made his way safely ashore
to steer her into Barclay Sound, and TYPHOID TRANSMISSION. The smallpox at White Horse and came around bv way of Belleville
avoiding the dangerous reefs and rocks, ~~  There are now only two smallpox pa- street and James Bay bridge to wittnn
bring the vessel to a safe anchorage up m Experiments Show That Domestic Animals tients in the entire district. Five thou- epe&king distance of the schooner, hut
Effingham inlet, which is well up to the Are Free From It. sand vacine points were received today be refused to go on board until after
head of the Sound. Arrived there a — and it is announced that compulsory vac- Christmas. The schooners may get away
boat’s crew was despatched up Alberni From the Baltimore Sun. cination to include every man, woman this morning, but. it is not thought that
canal to telegraph for relief. Immediate- Prof william Royal Stokes, city bacte- and child in the city and on the creeks they will be able to leave until Wednes-
Townsend the Pugetf Scrand'TngbtMit com- rlolog.st and professor of pathology. Uni- * •» Proceed at once. Twenty-five bun- day.
pany wired Neah Bay, from where their j verslty of Maryland, has just completed 
big new tug. Tatooeh was at once de- •, many experiments at the suggestion of Dr. 
spatehed to the assistance of the bark,1 John g Fulton> secretary of the state
rids afattemSMnlflorX|vening ^vith the dis-[board of health, which prove that neither 
masted and partially wrecked bark. She l the dog nor cat, horses nor cows, pigs nor 
will come here to enter and then tow the mice, nor any domestic animals can trans- 
Highland Light to Seattle tor repairs. I fer typhoid fever to man- Md

The Highland- -Light arrived here be>l The occurrence of many typhoid cases In 
fore in distress jnst twenty days more 1 an isolated farming community Is not en- 
than a year ago. She reached Esquimau , nrely explainable by the wells which supply 
on December 3rd, 56 days from San it For the typhoid bacilli could not very 
Francisco. She therefore holds the re- j easily penetrate many depths of soil to 
cord for having made the longest passage eQter the well, because the soli acts as a 
yet made between San Francisco an . and n0 bacteria are found below six
this port. Then the vessel s ta^dy amv- j Qr elght feet The possibility of Infection 
al was eo™™ea^1<ltnPs>,h out from 1 !n the wells ftom the bodies of animals 
San*1 Francisco 56 day's She arrived off earned to many medical and lay minds a 
the entrance to the Straits twelve days ready explanation of the direct contaminà- 
affter leaving San Francisco. Then the, tlon ot the water 
trials of the passage commenced, and fox Dr. t niton and ur.
totsyLing YrivenWbaeto?™furi’o0ust’wtodl, their Important experiments, undertaken 
sometimes ” weathering a terrible gale, I with the result of setting aside theories 
with all hands on board working with, which had held the minds ot medical men
might and main, sometimes endeavoring | for years . . ....
to work up the straits, and more fre- It was found that when typhoid bacilli 
quently roaming aimlessly about off the | were fed to dogs, cats, pigs, calves, and 
coast. A succession of southeasterly and others in quantities so large that they 
easterly gales were first encountered, and ought to kill an elephant or a regiment of 
in one of. these her rudder gave away, men, the animals were not In the least dis
and a jury rudder had t£> he rigged. On turbed, nor did they suffer Illness of any 
another occasion the vessel was earned kind.
away to the north end of Vancouver Isl- Anthrax, rabies, glanders, 
and. The sea was continually violently plague, 
rough and the vessel again and again had -
close cftlls. . , ___ _This was at the time when so many 
vessels were wrecked. The Highland 
Light left San Francisco in company 
with the American Girl and Ferns 
Thompson for this port, find the Ferns 
Thompson arrived the day prior to her, 
while the American Girl never reached 
port, for she was one of the sailing ves
sels wrecked during that month. Tne 
Colusa was wrecked near Sitka, the Lnb- 
ertnd and Hero off the west coast, thelast named burning to the water’s edge j they would not infect anything or anybody, 
off dayoouot, and the Lihertad sinking Eight of such “colonies,” as they are 
off Cape Cook after being abandoned by j called, were grown.
her crew. The Rattler, a schooner from Two chickens, two white rats, and a six- 
Kadiak for San Francisco, was also lost, week-old calf were then taken. A flask with

two quarts, of bouillon was Innocnlated with 
typhoid bacilli, and after the typhoid germs 
had grown In it for two days one half of 
the bouillon was fed to the calf in Its milk 
and the other half was mixed with grain 
and given to the chickens and rats. The 
a limais were fed in different cages. They 

fed on this much-infected material

Boating Fatality on Hata Lake, 
Near Copper Moun

tain.

Some of the Benefits to Be 
Derived From Its Estab

lishment.

A Dawson paper says: * It is gener
ally believed 16 Dawson that Joseph L. 
Lancaster has been murdered by a for- 

employee. Mrs. Wylie, who is now 
that while in Seattle

Passengers and New sfrom 
Klondike and Atlin Gold 

Fields.

Bark Highland Light Badly Dam
aged During the Recent _ 

Storms.
i

mer
in Dawson, says , . .. .last August Mrs. McNamee told her that 
the latter’s brother, whose name is un
known here, had said he would kill Lan
caster if he ever returned to Seattle. 
Mrs. McNamee’s brother came to Daw
son with Lancaster and Calderhead two 
years ago, and he became dissatisfied 
about the payment of hie wages. He 
and Lancaster • quarrellel, and he left 
and went outside, returning to Seattle.

Bob Hazet was run ont of the Porcu
pine district on December 15 for steal
ing provisions from Col. Grygla s cabin.

Kodawat, chief of the Chilkats, is 
dead. The old chief, who gave away 
all his earthly belongings at the great 
potlatch last October, succumbed to con
sumption on Saturday, December 15, at 
Klukwan.

Measures to Crush 
Invasion of Cape 

Colony. Slump in Dawson Markets--* 
Typhoid and Pneumonia 

at Dawson.

To Do Away With Some of 
Disadvantages of Present 

System.
Development Work on Quartz 

Claims Is Becoming More 
Extensive.

Sailing Ship Chartered to Carry 
Ore Cargo to Eng

land.

FROM THE WRECK.
D. G. S. Quadra Back From Where the 

Steamer Alpha Was Lost.j Soldiers Get an En* 
istic Welcome on 
jieir Way West. D. G Si Quadra returoed^^Sraday

err<AlpheaaC|he°wL away tour days and ^^reSt™wo™t°in" She£s“ 
a half. Her search tor more bodies was aan£he wreck orthl steam^City of Æ
rtatemmTtiira onePof The seame^made k*ka on her way up, and took the first 
a hazardous trip to the shore and held on
ported°the ÏÏfeUnTo^wMch^many tithe «ItratU the steamer amved here,’ as she 
shipwrecked men came aerore, is absurd. Uld n°t go near the wreck The news 
When the vessel struck the rock was ™ 8"en to the Amur by the Dingo,
V „ ..1 nf the line ashore which ran in close to her whle pasemgwas n?adde with com|arative ease. When on route south and Captain LeBlanc saw 
tte ™!s!l swung around, soon after- a number of bonfires on the beach on the 
wrads there was fifty feet of boiling wat- shore of the canal opposite E dred
CT between the vessel and the shore, and K°=k- A heavy Taku was encountered 
those who perished hesitated about com- the point so named on account of
^tngto"^dto a^a! she had^to “breast “ï v^y Zav^

shriek*o‘dthe memwtuTperished wkh the . was brought by the Amur of a
fall of the mast, were terrible. Capt tnple drowning near Copper mountain, 
Walbran submitted a long report to the m the coast mining section of the Pan- 
Department detailing the wreck and the handle of Alaska. The victims, accord
finding of the three subsequently lost ™ff to a Howcan correspondent, were 
bodies, all details of which have been Peter Early, Mra James Tpylor and Miss 
told in the Colonist. The Quadra’s cut- ABnn.e Baker. The correspondent says: 
ters patrolled the Denman island and No one witnessed the catastrophy, 
Vancouver Island shores without finding which must have occurred just after mid- 
more bodies, and then with the two day. The capsized boat, their floating 
mates on .board, the crew having pre- hate, etc., were discovered later and 
viously gone by the steamer City of Na- Mre. Taylor’s oody found on the beach 
naimo, the Quadro left for Vancouver, at dark. Mrs. Taylor was, as Miss Bak- 
That the wreck of the steamer is com- er, for many years connected with 
nlete is shown by what greeted the view Hjdah Miseon and for five years teacher 
Of those on the Quadra, for the part of the pn,1school B|r^ an^Mms 
.U» rpnort vS' duaci “aPcclcu tv ut? iniirricu in “

“The shore of Denman island is strewn lew days. At the time of this writing 
with wreckage, principally dried fish in their bodies have not been discovered, 
bulk, which can be of very little value Although there were not many Klon- 

The fittings of the ship which dikeru on the Amur, news was given from 
have been washed on shore are more or Dawson by despatches received on her 
less matchwood dated December 10th, that at least 100

_ ' leather handbag was people left Dawson that morning to mush
picked up on the beach about three miles out to White Horse and Skagway. The 
from the wreck, which had been cut hkagway News correspondent at Daw- 
open along the bottom by some pereon, son says: “Some left m well appointed 
and its contents abstracted. Mr. Wil- horse rigs, several crack dog teams stari- 
kinson recognized it as a bag which had ed with shouting and confusion, but the- 
been in Mr? Barger’s possession, and he greater part started np the river to mush 
understood its contents were of value.” eut on foot. Many more than have start- 

iCant Walbran draws attention to the ed are now getting ready to leave, and 
meritorious conduct of Mr. McDonough, travel may be said to have begun in. 
lighthouse keeper at Yellow island, and earnest. The outward bound people- 
brought down a sworn statement by him have only been waiting for the extreme 
and one by Mate Wilkinson, concerning ! cold weather of the past few days to 
the wreck, which statement Capt. Gan- abate. The rapid rise qf the temperatnref 
din local agent of marine and fisheries, was the signal for all to start who could 
would not make public. The Quadra yes- get away, 
terday morninfc took supplies to Race 
Rocks, returning yesterday afternoon.

If you had a good friend possessed of 
a high degree of literary culture, one 
renowned for his reading of the ancient 
classics, would you send for him instead 
of for a doctor?

Again, if a sudden frost played havoc 
with the water-pipes, would you tele
phone for a lawyer to come and make 
your repairs?

Or, again, i( yon desired to open np 
and develop à valuable mine, do you 
think that the: salesman in a book store 
would be a proper person to place in 
charge of the work?

It was with a senes of questions like 
these that a writer in a recent number 
of an American publication began an 
article of a technical sort. On their 
face th& appeared nonsensical, but the 
nonsense is of a most practical nature if 
it is directed to the position of the sub
ject of public school education in this 
province. Happily, however, the charge 
is one that is speedily to be removed, 
and that by means of the opening of a 
normal school in Vancouver early in the

From Tuesday, Dec. 25.

ind Vancouver Men Ex- 
to Reach the Coast 
I on Sunday.

*4o ::Dec. 25.—(4 m.)—There i» 
the despondency which char- 
Black December ” last year* 
ne time, the Christmas edl- 
little cause for extreme satis* 

f\n express regret that the 
[till at war. Some take the 
remind their readers that 

bur times as many troopers ini 
lea as there were twelve 
o, and all engaged in the 
k, wearisome Bâties against am 
e foe and needing the sympa- 
bnds at home at this festive

.RUMOR 18 BUSY.

Enterprise Reported to Have Returned 
to Port Angeles in Distress.

i
were

new year.
Thus far in the history of this, the 

most expensive department in the gov
ernment service, a non-professional 
standard of education and of knowledge 
has been a sufficient qualification for 
the teaching of the young ideas. That, 
however, is to be now no longer, as all 
teachers henceforth entering that calling 
will be required to know not only some
thing of the knowledge of the books, but 
a great deal of the knowledge of “how 
to teach ” what they do know, or, rather, 
the little of that that the public schools 
require. This will take from the prov
ince the great reflection that now rests 
upon its school work, will bring it into 
line with the sister provinces of the 
Dominion, and enable its systqm to keep 
abreast of all modern improvements that 
have so largely of late entered the edu
cational field.

In many parts this teaching of the 
teachers is taken up in -two sorts of 
schools. Model schools cater to the 
wants of the rural schools, while normal 
courses are requisite for all higher posi
tions in the service. Both of these 
bine the studies of what are technically 
known as non-professional and profes
sional subjects. With the institute on 
the eve of being opened in this province, 
however, a silght change is said to be 
contemplated. Professiohal work alone 
is to be tanght at it, and the three 
grades arranged for will provide for the 
various requirements of the common 
graded and high school duties. All non
professional work will be Required to be 
taken np just about ns it is at present.

It should be noticed that the establish
ment of a normal school in no way 
throws a suspicion upon the knowledge 
of the present teachers. That, by rea- 
son of the high standard of the present 
examinations required to be passed here 
in order to obtain a non-professional cer
tificate, is quite as high—and in many 

so—than in any of the other 
And the new re-

■dard says that Christmas* 
British people in a chastened ;

moralizes upon the strange 
litical foresight regarding the 
and the wisdom of the opera- 
nst the Boers, 
rything has long since been 
would have been possible to 

rar if it had been contending 
uropean powers.” It is coh- 
wever, that the settlement is 
istion of time.
the Nooitgedacht affair,” says 
pondent of the Daily Mail at: 
ie, “ Mr. Kruger has become 
eL He now scornfully rejects 
ï suggestions in the nature of 
rtures.”
sam,” says that Daily 
reports of the serious situation 

iolony are fully confirmed. The 
Boers are receiving much 

f from the Cape Dutch. Rail- 
munication between. Capetown 
north is almost entirely sus- 
inrtly by Boer operations and

n, Dec. 24.—*Lord Kitchener 
id at DeAar, Cape Colony, and 
measures to crush the Boer in-

Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The of- 
men of the Canadian contin- 
enthusiastically received and 

with an address of welcome by 
N. Parent, on their arrival at 

2:30 d. m. today. One para- 
id: “You have fulfilled your 
lission full of responsibilities in 
O. the world apd danger to youi 
. Thanks to your heroic sacri- 
ida is now reputed abroad as 
enviable country to live in and a

m
It confesses |

now.

“A morocco
:

According to telegraphic advices receiv
ed from Dawson, under date ot Decem
ber 18th, the epidemic of pneumonia al 
Dawson is waxing serious. The corre
spondent of the Skagway Alaskan says: 
“There have been five deaths in as many 
days from the dread malady, and others 
are suffering from it. People are greatly 
worried. Typhoid is also epidemic, but. 
it is subsiding and it is generally believed 
that the worst is over.

The smallpox at 
There are now only two smallpox pa
tients in the entire district. Five thou
sand vacine points were received today 
and it is announced that compulsory vac
cination to include every man, woman 
and child in the city and on the creeks 
is to proceed at once. Twenty-five hun
dred points were received some time 
ago.”

The smallpox at White Horse 
has abated, the patient being released on 
December 6th.

A despatch from Dawson on December 
13th say*!;./'" ' ’ * '
Last Chance

I

com-
■■ *Dawson advices received by wire to 

Skagway, dated December 10th, report 
that the market in Dawson has suffered; i
a general slump presumably the reaction, 
from the artificial values held np while 
communication with the outside was im
possible. There is not a single line - 
staples which can be said to hold np we 
All commodities are cheap. Eggs, whi 
a week ago retailed for $1.60 a doze 
are now plentiful at 75 cents. Oth' 
staples have taken a corresponding dre 
The holiday trade promises to be a go 
one. Coal from the Slate creek, min 
near Eagle, is being sold in Dawson 1 
$25 a ton. , .

The News correspondent wires undex 
date of December 10th, that an epidemic 
of typhoid and pneumonia is prevalent 
in Dawson, and several new cases were 
reported. Both St. Mary’s and the Good. 
Samaritan hospitals are filled with pa
tients. There have been twelve deaths 
ieported during the past week, and many 
others are now at death’s door. Major 
Z. C. Wood, commanding the Northwest 
Mennted Police, and Captain Scarth, are ‘ 
both afflicted with typhoid pneumonia, 
and are confined to their beds. Their 
cases are not dangerous.

The recent election in Yukon te 
for two members of the Yukon 
was more expensive than most people- 
re alize, as the following clipping from the 
Dawson Daily News will illustrate r 
“The election boxes from Tagish precinct 
arrived on the mail sled and was turned 
over to Sheriff Eilbeck yesterday morn
ing, together with a bill that made the 
sheriff look sideways. The bill called for- 
$141 for transportas the box a distance 
of 564 miles, the claim being presented' 
by the 0. D. company. There are still 
15 boxes to come in, all of them from 
long distances away, and if the other 
bills are in like proportion the sheriff ex
pects the royalty will have to be increas-

OOLLÎER’S HARD TRIP.
Titania Had One of Her Crew Washed 

Overboard and Drowned.

V

! Steam collier Titania had a hard trip 
from Nanaimo.o down to San Francisco 

She arrived at ’Frisco on Saturday. 
While off Destruction island on the 15th 
she encountered the heavy southeast 
gale then raging, which washed away 
her starboard boat, disabled her steering 
gear, and shifted her cargo to starboard. 
One of the crew of the steamer Chris
tian Mourad was washed overboard and 
drowned.

Topeka Will i m
pB

Be FloatedDonat Morals, a miner on 
U.» vLiuLi creek, 17 miles from Daw
son, fell down a shaft sixty feet deep, 
and although his head and spine were 
badly crushed, he is yet alive and it is 

lble that he may recover. Morals 
working at the windlass when he 

made a misstep and fell headlong down 
the shaft. His apparently lifeless body 

hoisted out and after being brought 
to the air, showed signs of coming to 
life. He was taken to Dawson on a sled, 
where he was operated upon. His skull 
was found to be fractured and his spine 
injured.

*land and the abode of a young 
ly rising nation. 1 '
, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The Ot- 
i of the Royal Canadians recelv- 
ldid welcome home tonight. Tha 

and British Columbia mem- 
on the cars tonight and spend 
in the city as the guests of the 

ommittee, and leave tor home at
eg, Dec. 24. — (Special.)— It 
lat the western soldiers will ar- 
finnipeg on Thursday. The day 
beerved as a public ‘holiday, 
ver, Dec. 24—(Special.)—May- 
n sent greetings to the returning 
this morning and has received 
wing reply: “My thanks for 
d welcome and that of the eiti- 
Vancouver. British Columbia 
arrive Sunday next to the nnm- 

ine, Sinclair, Allan, Harrison, 
Smith, Cornwall, Smethnrst, 
Lohman. The remainder are 

route. (Signed) Otter.’

cases more
tni"t°toCbenaddemanded will be held 
by the teachers themselves to be quite 
as reasonable and just, as it should ap
pear to the parents and ratepayers who 
are interested in the matter. The young 
girl, fresh from a high school and eager 
to earn her $50 a month, knows .all 
about the helplessness of the P<^ltl<)n 
-which she does not know how to fill. .Its 
trying unpleasantness is found out just 
as much by the university graduate, 
who takes a school to earn his daily 
bread. Both fall back upon how they 
were taught themselves, and so continue 
methods that are years behind those of 
to-day. Coming as they do from all the 
provinces of Canada, from many of the 
states of the Union, from England, Ire
land and Scotland, and from the other 
colonies, it is no wonder that the most 
diverse methods are to be found in roe 
schools, and that when a new teacher 
comes to a district, several months are 
practically wasted in getting the machine 
to run smoothly. This is the case of a 
teacher taking the first school, who has 
to feel the way along until it does run 
smoothly, often means that for well mgh 
a year—and sometimes even more—the 
pupils pay the price of (he experiment.

By means of a normal school, not only 
will this question of tyros and of aliens 
be settled, but • a uniformity will be 
reached. All those unfitted by nature 
or by art will be kept from a calling 
where of necessity they will do mmre 
harm than good. A greater confidence 
in the teacher of ability to do a teacheris 
work will elevate the office not only m 
the eyes of the pupils and their parents, 
but of society generally, jessing for 
recognition as a profession, its 
are apt to overlook the fact that pro
fessions require years of study and ap
prenticeship for the months of school- 
going required of them, after that is that 
they have gained that fair average of 
education generally thought desirable 
before entering the struggle for life. In 
Japan, where the teaching classes rank 
possibly higher than anywhere else, five 
vears of normal training are required 
before the teacher can secure an ap
pointment to a school.

Another end to be achieved by the 
change is one concerning discipline. No
where, perhaps, does -the tyro or the in
competent flounder worse than here, and 
with children quick to notice every 
move, all slips and laxities are at once 
pounced upon, with results not to be 
eradicated, perhaps through a lifetime.

Not one of the least benefits to be 
derived from this training is that affect
ing the accent, style of speech and even 
the manners of the teachers. Many of 
them, through lack of opportunity, for

Wrecked Steamer Expected to 
Be Raised-Lumber Schooner 

.In Distress.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.
Amphion and Condor Reported at Differ- 

ent Ports of Call—Leander 
En Route Home.

H. M. S. Amphion, which is returning 
to this Coast in command of Capt Case
ment, arrived at Valparaiso on Decem
ber 1, and sailed two days later for
°HU1MbS. Condor, also bound to Esqui
mau, to replace the sloop-of-war Pheas
ant, arrived at St. Vincent on December 
1, and left two daya later.

H. M. S. Leander, bound home to 
Devonport from Esquimalt, arrived at 
St Vincent on December 2, and sailed 
on the 4th for the English port

RETURNED IN DISTRESS.
Schooner Yosemite Loses Her Deck 

Cargo and Is Leaking as a 
Result of the Storm.

Schooner Yosemite, which sailed two 
weeks ago from the Sound with a full Dawson ia experiencing a moral wave- 
cargo of lumber for Sydney, N. S. W-, and the demi monde, who have long oc- 
nasied no yesterday afternoon for Port copied Fourth street, one of the prrnci- 
Townscnd, in distress. She passed pal afreets of the city, will be moved to 

RMetterv at 1-30 p m., flying sig- a suitable location as soon as the climate 
naTof distress and ^aUedto the permite. ^i^oner Orijviete quoted’
SefdtoklZd during ythe recent storms
master Reported‘toa^the'sehooner 3S

leaking and badly damaged, and not only 
had his deck-load been swept overboard, 
but also the boats and water tank.

FOR COQOS ISLAND.
Another Expedition to Leave in Spring 

to Seek For Treasure.

poes
was

was

D, G. 8. Quadra Back From the 
Scene of the Alpha 

Wreck.
îrritofV
councilStokes, however, were 

not satisfied with this explanation, and Dawson on DecemberWiring from
14th, the Skagway News correspondent 
says: Prices have taken a still further 
decline in the interior, and many of the 
mining operators and not a few families 
are stocking up for the winter, as they 
do not expect prices on general commodi
ties to "be so low again in Dawson this 
winter. Eggs, potatoes, onions, dried 
fruits and dry products generally are low
er today in price than they were dunn; 
the summer. The drop is unprecedented 
Even in the face of a probable feed short- 

smallpox, age before spring, oats are cheaper than 
malaria, consumption, and many any time last summer, 

diseases have been proved to be easily Writing from Dawson on December 
transmitted ftom animals to man, but ty- 4th mother correspondent says: “For a 
phold Dr. Stokes proved not thus transmis- fe^ day6 business men felt dubious over 
slble. the outlook for the winter trade. Muchf
/ The manner In which these era-breaking of thc business of restaurante, hotels and 
experiments were carried on Is as follows: emall retail concerns is dependent on tne 
The typhoid bacilli of the, most virulent trade of actresses and theatrical peop 
form were obtained by Dr. Stokes from pa- The order was given the police to allc 
tients suffering from the most malignant no woman to enter a theatre box and to 
form of typhoid fever, and the bacilli were do no drinking or soliciting. The manag- 
placed on gelatine and put In an Incubator ers said their nouses would have to close, 
and allowed to glow In such a manner that as they made no money out of the per

formances, but only out of the sale oi 
drinks. Within a few days Major Wood 
modified his order somewhat and made 
a set. of rules for their government. In 
substance the new rules prohibit the sale 
of intoxicants in theaters by women, for
bids them to enter boxes unless request
ed, restricts boisterousness and lewdness 
in all parts of the house, denies the wo
men the privilege to watch or play at 
gambling games in the house or to drink 
at .bars, forbids the purchase of drinks 
with gold dust or bank check, and re
quires the management of houses to dis
miss a disorderly or notorious employe 
on complaint of the commandant of the

;Steamer Danube which returned Mon
day afternoon from the north, brought 

s news that there are good prospects that 
the steamer City of Topeka will be float
ed. The steamer Flossie left Skagway 
at the same time the Danube sailed on 
Wednesday last, with, cement and other 
material to repair the wrecked steamer 
Captain F. H. Robinson of Juntan, whq 

' charge of the work of salving the 
vessel, said that she was in an easy posi
tion and he expected to raise her within 
three days and in two days later have 
her on her way south to Seattle under 
her own steam. Since the wreck, the 

le. wind fortunately had all been blowing 
ow froD1 the northward, and the weather haa 

been fairly good, giving te wortkers every 
chance to save the vessel.

Owing to a blinding snowstorm which 
raged at the time the Danube passed the 
wreck her ofllcers were unable to see tne 
Topeka, but from Captain Robinson, who 
had arrived from the scene on the Flos
sie, they heard that the Topeka is resting 
easily, and it is not thought that she wil) 
be strained by her position. She has but 
one hole stove in her instead of two, as 
first reported. It is on her port side for
ward.

y

over en m-o-
F1RES.

Joy Burned to Death in Toronto—- 
image to Newspaper Plant.

was in ed.

.ito, Dec. 24—A fire occurred this 
g at 4 o’clock in the butcher shop 
ert Lithco, on Euclid avenue, and 
liscovered the lower part of the 

J. Lithco, aged

-

was in fiâmes.
B burned to death.
!ax, Dec. 24.—The offices and 
►f the Chronicle were badly dam- 

Loss, about»y fire on Sunday. back of the city.
The mail contractor on the Log Cabin- 

Atlin route via the Fantail trail, is earn
ing his money in these days of open- 
water and shaky ice. Beginning at At
lin City, the mail is carried across Lake 
Atlin in an open boat, across the portage 
xv th hand sleds, and again up the Arm 
by open boat to Golden Gate, where it 
is taken across the short portage between 
the Arm and Otter Lake by dog team, 
which furnishes the means of transporta
tion for the greater part of the way from 
there on. Otter lake 1s not yet frozen- 
solid and the trail along the shore is 
used.

The potlach fever is still raging among 
the Indians as a result of the Klukwan 
affair. Auk village, near Juneau, gave 
a potlach of sizeable proportions recent
ly. A large amount of calico and many 
blankets were given away, and dancing 
continued until a late hour the following 
morning. It tooik place at the home of' 
the giver of the feast, Charley Rudolph, 
a well known Auk brave.

August Bohm, who has been arrested* 
at Skagway for stealing wood from the 
eiectric light company, claims to have 
sold the rich Rollings quartz properties to 
Rollins for $10. These mines were sold 
some time ago for many thousands of 
dollars.

Efforts are being made to raise the U. 
S. war department yacht Anita, which 
•was lost in a gale off Battery Point om 
October 2fth. She is valued at $500.

).

Venturesome quail.
io Boat Destroyer Starts on à 
Sea Trip Without Escort.

PAINFUL, FATAL
KIDNEY i IEI A! E

liilton, Bermuda, Dec. 24.—The 
h torpedo boat destroyer Quail,. 
„ Edward Rymer, commander, left 
iamaica yesterday without escort, 
tiie first time such an attempt has 
made. The Quail can carry only 
le coal, and her plates are very 
l The result is awaited here with, 
te anxiety. If the destroyer suc- 
|in reaching port, it will mean a. 
tr ih the cap of her plucky com-

Another expedition is to go to Ooc£s
iSi/eX hwrhU° cadn^°
sought with the crew who left here In 
1897 on the schooner Aurora, and Ad
miral Palliser made search with one 
hundred men of the flagship Impérieuse. 
A scheme is now being elaborated to 
send a vessel from here in the spring 
with a hydraulicing plant to mate « 
thorough search ot the island. me 
plans of the burial spot of the treasure 
are now in the possession of Captain 
Hackett, and it is understood that 
will be used. Regarding these plans, the 
North Sydney Herald, of Cape Breton, 
of December 1,1880-twenty years ago- 
has a letter by Capt. Thomas. Hackett, 
in which the writer—a brother of Capt- 
Hackett of this city-encloses a certifi
cate signed by John Keating, who is 
said to have found and brought away 
a portion of the treasure, m which 
Keating says: “ This is to certify that
I, the undersigned. htTe glTen0„aaSnThomas Hackett all the papers and all 
the information that I ever possessed 
respecting the buried treasure on Cocos 
island, and that no other party to my 
knowledge, possesses the information 
necessary tofind the said treasure” 
This statement is sworn to by John 
Keating, whose widow came out here m 
1897 and màde the trip to the island on 
the Aurora, and was signed in the 
presence of G. B. Ingraham. From a 
resident of Nanaimo who formerly lived 
at North Sydney, information is learned 
that the impression was current there 

that John Keating

work off putting in a temporary 
bulkhead in order to float her is pro
gressing favorably, and ae long as the 
weather remains fair, work will not be 
sopped until she is afloat. She will not 
be taken to Juneau, but will be beached 
on a sandy spot near where she struck, 
and repaired sufficiently to permit her be
ing taken to Seattle . under her own 
steam.

The Danube called at Skidegate on her 
wav down and at several other northern 
ports. She brought down Mr. and Mrs. 
Tennant from Skidegate. At northern 
B C. ports a number of bales of valuable 
furs were loaded. The steamer will sail 
again for the north tomorrow evening.

The

were
every day for two weeks. Oultures were 
nlso taken from the animals every day, 
but no colonies of typhoid bacilli were ever 
reobtalned from them. They seemed to 
digest them as easily as a child digests 
candy.

The next act of experiments were per
formed In a similar manner with larger 
quantities of typhoid bacllla for a month 
upon a male pig. At the end of the month 
not one typhoid bacillus was found, and 
all the animals were well and hearty.

Two rabbits, two guinea-pigs, and a 
female pig were subjected to even 

severe tests with this bacillus, so

Th! Symptom.s by WMeb to Know Tt - 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It— 
Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llvor Fl.ls

police.
Wallace Clark, of Clark & Ryan, was 

held up at Dawpon on December 13 in 
his store and $100 taken from the cash 
drawer. Customers who entered the 
store were also compelled to hold up 
their hands, but were not robbed. The 
robber was not captured.

Late arrivals from Dawson have much 
to say with regard to the development 
of the quartz mines in the Klondike. 
The claim for that country is made that 
there are more mem now engaged m 
quartz'mining than ever before. Quartz 
mines are being worked on Eldorado

lev.
ORE FOR ENGLAND.

One of the most common symptoms of 
kidney disease is the smarting, scalding 
sensation when passing water, which is 
likely to come very frequently and at in
convenient times. Then there is the dull, 
heavy aching in the small of the back 
and down the limbs. ...

When these pains are accompanied by 
eposits in the urine after it has stood for 
24 hours, you may be sure that you are 
a victim of kidney disease, and should 
not lose a single day In securing the 
world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. Chase ■ 
Kidney-Liver Pills. .

Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur
prisingly short time you will be far on 
the road to recovery, for Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and 
promptly on the kidneys, and are certain 
to prove of great benefit to anyone suf
fering from irregularities of these ore 

Don’t imagine that you are expernii 
ing when you use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They are almost as well- 
known as his great Recipe Book, have 
made some of the most surprising cures 
of kidney diseases on record, and have 

■come to be considered the only absolute 
V care for kidney disease.

V Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills: eue 
, pill a dose; 25 cents a box: at aU deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates * OoM Toronto.

these
ih Ship Castle Rock Charteued to 
larry a Full Cargo of B. C. Ore 

to England.
\ coming of the overdue British 
Castle Rock, 1787 tons, which is 
56 days out from Hong Kong for 
bort, and is reinsured at 15 per cent» 
pave no small amount of interest to 
shipping men, not only from tho 
that she is giving her owners and 
Underwriters anxiety, but because- 
Is chartered to load a full cargo or 
for the United Kingdom. While 
ral small shipments of ore, from 50 
K) tons, have been made in some of 
Lome bound salmon ships, the chart- 
p the Castle Rock marks the initial 
pad of British Columbia ore. The 
\ of this charter comes as a surprise 
any of those who have never consid- 
anything but grain, lumber or sal- 

^for round-the-Horn business, 
st what effect the chartering of sail- 
vessels to carry ore will ultimately 
i on the freight market is uncertain 
et, but if the business swells into the 
sortions reached by the New Cale- 
a ore shipment, it yrill be but a ques- 
of time before the ore from British 

imbia will have almost as much influ- 
i on the grain freight majket as th* 
her carriers. _

%E
young 
more
malignant to human beings, but harmless 
to animals; these, too, remained perfectly 
henlthv and digested all of the typhoid 
bacteria.

Dr Stokes concludes from these experi
ments that the typhoid bacillus cannot 
maintain Its struggle for-^extstence In the 
Intestines of any of the domestic animals 
experimented upon.

wTdïïVwuï Ta
minute Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and cure1 it.mines are being worked 

creek, and within a year the quartz 
mines are expected to contribute a large 
share to the annual gold output. The 
mines are not confined to one creek. 
Rich quartz has been discovered on all 
the creeks in the Yukon. Those on 
Bonanza especially prospect well. Tons 
of ore have been assayed in Dawson 
from the different creeks, and every
where are

ARRIVEDV •••• My small nephew was ready to start on a* 
long-promised week’s visit to his grand
father’s in the country. There was an ex
asperating delay In the appearance of the- 
carriage to mke ns to the station. The- 
young man worked off hls Impatience ‘û 
xarlons annoying ways for half an hour; 
then suddenly he was seen to kneel beside a 
chair in the corner and bury hls face In hls* 
Uands. After a few minutes h o mother

“Well. Kenneth, what are you .doing?”
"Just g ttlng my prayers said"up fbr while 

I’m going to be out at grandpa’s. There’s 
nothing to do here, and I spect to be pretty 
busy while I’m there.”—Harper’s Mhgastae^

TouirSo»r 
-PCRfvMf3 -o

Ytnolla Soaps. Perfumes (English. French 
and American). Ebony Toilet Requisites. 
Hair Brushes. Combs. Manicure Sets. Per- 

'rers. Shaving Sets. Etc.

Thoughtful as Usual—Although con
fined to the hospital. Mr. H. D. Helm- 
cken. M. P. p • <314 . not fail to send 
around his usual Christmas Rifts In 
common with many others, the Colonist 
“ smoked his good health.”

\A#' S^|
found leads that produce gold, 

silver and lead* in large quantities.
On Monday, December 3, the new 

federal building at Daxfcsdirwas opened 
to the public. The post office occupies 
nearly all the lower floor, and the re
mainder is taken up with the telegraph 
office. There are 1,000 lock boxes and 
a well-arranged general delivery section, 
with a large space for sorting mail.

The long delayed automobiles arrived 
in Dawson on December 18, and were 
to be placed on the creek runs.

*
«ÜI

-

fume r *
You will find our store a good place to 

secure
vite you to call and inspect our stock.

ans.
ent- /A

m Attractive Xmas Presents. We tn-

Mean Thief.—A number of calendars, 
loaned by the men of the Yates street 
fire hall for the decoration of the Pem
berton gymnasium on the occasion of 
the closing exercises of the schools, hare 
been stolen. They were highly prized 
by the firemen, who ask that they be 
returned.

-■. , C. H. BOWES, twenty years ago , ^ _
had found the treasure, and the impres
sion was heightened by the fact that 
Keating had a good supply of doubloons 
after his return from Cocos island.

:■m IH\ CHEMIST.
Near Yates %98 Government St.

Telephone 425.
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«••••••••••••••••••••••••J• •••####« I striven. Yet thtf second mile gospel teaches

• I him patience and moulds his character and
• I gives him strength. And looking backward J I oyer the oast yearsdnylth their rich fruitage 
e I tor the present hofcr, he sees the accom-
• I pllshment of great results comes not in
• I going the single mile compiled, but in fol- 
2 I lowing in the path which lore adds as post-
• script to the mile that duty travels.
• I Effort must be accompanied by endur-
• I an ce; Indeed, there is no sustained effort 
2 I without endurance. Concentration Is the

#•#•#•••21 assembling of one’s faculties for help.and 
I happiness, continuance is hurling them 

rolled back to again and again upon the desired duty until 
It I It falls a- conquered castle in our hands.

given a preference at the expense of the of mounted men would restore quiet 
whole community, or the destruction of more quickly than anything else. Colo- • 
an important industry. niais are better for this service than •

any others. A call has been made upon 
Canada to furnish a thousand recruits, e 
and doubtless they will be forthcoming, • 
although times, are so good in this coun- 2 
try that it means a considerable sacrifice • 
oh the part of young men to make up q 
their minds to leave at such a period.

We believe there will be a prompt re
sponse to the call, and that Canada will 
have the satisfaction of seeing herself 

fully represented by her stalwart 
The Dominion has only Strath-

Ebe Colonist
| FRIPAT, DECEMBER Y8, lflwT this connee-

lion. It was the supposed ana*!tfcaFISHERIES. iTnam'?schemf ^FrancT AsTm°ti-

°ne of the questions which Mr Duns- »•
muir proposes to take up with the Do- routes of the world. The Nica- ■
minion government is the right of the ragua Canal has no such advantage. The he did not, but that he would make in- 
provinces to the fisheries within the Suez Canal joins great trading commun- qUir|es and report. Late yesterday 
three-mile limit, and to the control of Wes; «je ^f^ns^wwk^mXes afternoon he reported that, although be 

■ the fisheries generally. It is now nearly J°odnoe „„ trade. The Suez Canal has had made every possible inquiry, from 
, - e year since the Colonist brought up this no railway rivals; the Nicaragua Canal prjTate individuals as well as benevo-

snbjeet and suggested that there were would have a dozen transcontinenta jen^ organizations, he could not find a 
,ome matters in connection with it, ^s to ^“P^eepY(!ari: comi'nent lies very single family in Victoria which was not 
Which the government might properly negr tbe pæjfic, the trend of trade is weu provided for Christmas. He added 
-consider. For this we were rather eastward, always eastward at every par- that in all his travels upon this conti- 
eharply called down by some friends, allel one chooeee to take. The Panama nent_and he had been located in places 
-and were told that aU fishery questions ‘ endTwhich is from one ocean to the other-he never
had been decided once for all by the p0ngjderabiy less than could be charged gaw anything like the - condition of 
judiciat committee of the Privy Council. on the Nicaragua Canal. Yet if that can- agairg existing here. “ It is the only 
In this view fre declined at the time al were t<> ^^the whole treuseonti- j ever was jD,» he said, “where
to concur, and the action of the Do- fee“tadn^“on more than '600,000 tons of there were no families requiring assist- 
minion government on a claim presented ehipping. it » sometimes assumed that ance to enable them to enjoy a Christ 
by the New Brunswick government British trade with the East would follow dinner.”
shows that we were correct. The pro- P^^dTe^O.m mS«1Sger by What is the explanation of this? We 
vincial government just named insists ^Magna than by Suez; to Hongkong it think it is , first that there are reauy
that the Dominion has been exercising wou]d ,be 4.000 miles longer; to Tokoha- lgw if any> people here, and
-certain powers over the fisheries, which ma 800 miles longer: and to MeUmurne ’ the people are so kind-
reailly are vested & the province, and i^r thM Nica" ^and thought^ that the wants of
the federal authorities have been so ”°g a^,aî œuld ,by any possibility at- the needy are looked after. But whatever
strongly impressed with the force of the ford to charge, and that the-Suez route may be, it is worth recording
claim that a special case has been agreed is infinitely better provided with coaung Christmas of the Nine-
w- •” - **» S2TSÆJ5 &S ST* "”.4
the use by the latter of a stream for trade with Chile and other States on the was able tb s.t down toagooa

w k»~ r star^&rssraviss:
and it is worth considering if British and th«e are reasoins which shippers Of how many pUces of app^x » >y
Columbia ought not to be represented tg tu“ “eret a

at an argument, which may determine tQ tMnk that such a striking correction world, from which
points in which this province is con- 0{ natDre may fail to pay its way, but place m an e , „cneral
-cerned to a very large degree. these objections are serious and have not there ought to • h-

yet received the attention they merit. chorus of thinksgiving, it is this mum 
The attitude which Nicaragua may blessed city of Victoria, 

take towards any canal builders does 
to have entered into the cal-

« •
« • la Our PhilosThe Second Mile.'1thing ie 

le Suez
« •ether 2 * •

WORTHY OF NOTE. • •
-s •« • By R. C.On Friday of last week the Captain 

of the Salvation Army was asked if he 
knew any family to whom a Christmas 
dinner would be acceptable. He said

« •
•• •
- e(Walter Williams *n Globe-Democrat.) #•••••••••••••••#••••••••#•••••••••l

m It was Christmas Eve in Ozf^ all day
Thc storm which had been ^ wlud

Srewa.”e°d d^mauy -ud^the ^ancient 

Wa“ patiered remorSesTly upon the heads

"deiweBsed^^ce^as^loomny peering^ ^

Tregenna study Qgrfotd wai

thought -it best no 
vacation, bu

Endurance Is the supplement that brings and the tide of triumph 
success to effort. Concentration and çon- overwhelm a seemingly successful foe.
tlnuance compel victory. The test lies In the Is unlike the American to pursue this pol-1 Daly the second mile r ïSn xxttt t t a
second mile. Newness may *make the first icy In Intellectual affairs. He has no army ■ Walter williams.
mile easy, the way smooth, the running of the reserve. He crams for each par-
pleasant. There is the freshness of dawn tlcular task. Like the lazy schoolboy, he 
the dew of youth, upon the race course, does not prepare his examination until lm- 
But only an exhibition course ends with one mediately before the examination hour.
heat upon a single mile track. It takes sun- Now, life has been often compared to a I Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 24. — The 
set as well as dawn, evening and nSpmlng, warfare, and the simile is not inapt. It s steamer Mariposa, which sailed from this 
to make life’s day. made up of many battles. They take place I port today for San Francisco, had 2300

The second mile marks the difference be- at unlooked-for places and with unexpected | 000 sovereigns oo beard, 
tween life service and heart service. Go- foes. It Is the unforeseen that happens. 
iDg the second mile willingly makes a The ordinary rank and file of the army 
trusted employee out of a hired hand. The under the brain’s command may suffice for 
hired hand docs only the labor of the first the ordinary skirmishes. It the war rages 
mile He stops when* the whistle blows as we anticipate, and things occur just as 
though the task hangs almost completed In we had planned, the slight preparation we 
his hand. He slows up, Indeed, in hie run- bad made will suffice. But when the tin
ning before even the end of the first mile forseen . -
is reached The hired hand watches the ordinary equipment must be supplemented 
clock No one who watches the clock ever by the reserve of mind and heart. Else 
becomes great. He falls In the second mile, there will be failure complete. We must 
The employer Is entitled as a matter of be ready to go the second mile, 
dollars and cents to the exact length of the this army of the reserve be created or «s-1 
first mile It Is unselfishness that gives clpllned after the battle Is on. It most J» 
more The employee who gives the single recruited and trained In advance. The dlf- 
m!le of service Is merely making a vtr- ference between the man who mrcceedsand 

of necessity—and there Is no virtue In the man who falls Is the difference between 
of necessity a The ,he number of his powers and hls control

of them. It is not so much the difference 
between what one knows as between the 
ability to utilize the knowledge at the right
time, and the right way, which decides the |fl Ontario Alone Through The Rav- 
rank in life. The college graduate who has 
not learned concentration and continuance, 
who has not built up an army reserve, 
has wasted hls college years. The diploma,
is worthless save as It means discipline. | Before the Canadian Medical Association 
The mental faculties of some people are jjeld at Ottawa a fewdays since. Sir James ' 
nn nnoreînlzed mob, great in number, pow- Grant, the noted physician, made the startl- 

nMHlhilltles but untrained, undls- ing statement that 3,000 persons die annu- erfu! in po^slhUlties on  ̂ ally in Ontario from tuberculosis. Truly,
clpllned. The mental atta imnnPtnnce consumption Is the most terrible disease 
are far less in number and importance, 1q the world It la the result of germe
but each is a soldier In a thoroughly (miiea i stacking the weak snot, 
army ready at an Instant’s notice to re-1 For a quarter of a century Dr. A T. 
Knnnd to call A single company of sea- Slocum, one of the most eminent scientists 

«on Dut to flight a mob a of the day. has made the cure of consume* soned veterans can put wisdom ore-1 tlon a life study, and has succeeded in
dozen times as numerous. WIsdomp l eomp01mding a system of treatment which 
pares in advance for the certain second i poailively destroys the germ that produces 
mile ! the disease, and at the same time building

Reserve power Is not a matter of sudden np the system and creating flesh and blood, 
creation Strength for the second mile There Is no humbug about Dr. Slocum he 
creation. oireugL a whlch l8l knows exactly what hls treatment will do
must be stored up. The bow wn and affirma emphatically that it cures In
never unbent soon loses its value and speeds! njnety per cent. of cases. The doctor has 
no arrow to the goal. Judicious laziness 8ueh confldence In the Slocum system that 
is a paying Investment. It pays the mind i offers treatment POSITIVELY FREE 
laborer to sleep and rest. In addition to ail who desire a cure. Here is the offer: 
the mind laborer must fill ^Jarrelwlth pï»uB slck^toends^m have^
new thoughts by study, conversation, read ^ the T A giocum Chemical Co.. Limited, 
lng, meditation, contact of mind with mind, -jjg ^ing street. West. Toronto, giving post 
The second book of many authors Is un- offlce address and express office address, 
equal to the standard of the first volume, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure)
rar;^eac: sqs alwara ment,on

In going the first mile. The teacher, preach 1 persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free 
er lawyer, Is apt to expend himself In a| offer in American papers, will please send 
similar way. He has no strength for the | for samples to the Toronto laboratories.
r«”rt^ndHe«e~nVent^t“rthT^reH NOTICE is hereby ziven that 30 daf

no army of reserve to be Comml<Mloner1ofeiLandsaand3r Works for a
Is here that the long training of school bcen8e to prospect for coal on the following 
days, the rough discipline of early pro- described land, situate on Telqua River, 
fesslonal life, finds Its best service. They in casslar District:-Commenclng at a post. 
Cive oDDOrtunity for preparation, for ar- near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
give opportunity ror y V powers, for north of R. H. Hall’s prospecting claim,rangement and drlU of menrei powers, i ,4 the southeast corner of
piling up a reserved power which In emer and identical with the south-
gency will exhaust. Waterloo was not won wegt coraet ot H. B. Robertson’s pnw- 
bv Wellington ii a single day, but because pe,.; ing claim, and running thence north 80 
of the stored-up vitality of the English sol- chains; thence west 80 chains ; thence south 
,, .enu red on Eton school fields. There 80 chains; and thence east 80 chains to 
d.er acqu.rea speeches Elo- the point of commencement; and contaln-
are no great Impromptu speecnes. ,ng ^ acre8i more or less.
quence Is not an Instantaneous ’ I Dated 4th December. 1900.
Impromptu speeches that are worth hear- Located 1st October. 1900. lng are prepared mbnths and years In ad-1 F. H, SHEPHERD,
vance. Golden eloquence was In I N0T1CE is hereby given that 80 lays
In the heart and head-malnly In the ne^. f1Iltend to apoly to the Chief
-long before It found outflow on the bee- Commlgsloaer- ot Lauds and Works for a 
stnng lips. “The tolling upward m the hcense to pr06pect for coal on the following 
night” has ever prefaced “the heights by de8Cr4bed land, situate on Telqua River, 
ortat men reached and kept.” A woman ln Casslar District -.-Commencing at a post. 
8 office hoy who was receiving a near the southeast branch of Telqua RlV'
asked au offlce boy w , office said post being the southwest corner post
salary of $1.60 a weex m a mwj of claim, and running thence north 80
If he1 expected always to be an40vlcea~®f' chains; thence east 80 chains: thence south 
“No ma’am; I’m going to be a judge some chains; and thence west 80 chains to 
x He was preparing for promotion, the point of commencement ; and containing
He was getting ready for the vision of the 640 acres more or less.
H ^ the woolsack which he saw Dated 4th December. 1900.
court room and the wooisaes wum Located 4th October. 1900.
at the end of the second mile.

|.
!iv. more

sons.
cona’s force now in the field, the other 
contingents either being home or on the 

If the federal authorities can see

.stillGOLD FROM AUSTRALIA.
In Mag-

solitary and

I way.
their way clear to equip a cavalry corps, 

the public will bear them Jasper
as at the end of 
rirnwing near he had 
-^.rr^crardosome 

•fary cramming.
Hls mood was 

He thought of the 
having in the old hall down 
and the comparison, to use
.slon, “gave him the MW** lay heavll;

Hls approaching exam « | {or tb
■on hls mind, <^ ^0 gh t ï 41rectioi

Tregenna sighed as ,nK Thp coart
the prospect wae ”otJ‘ f.tccd rr-sentet 
yard over which his nf ,-kness
to the view only a da™pb(lla|'.,, p -d-strlam 
Across the 1>rldsc “ , umbrellas shlnlni 
were hurrjlng, tb .. f the ga
molstly under the teeW I gM ol ^ ^
lamps. A s0JJtar^ 'Beneath the window

ne,ïhi“as r6onheaasUyrfor anything." £» 

ed Tregenna, as he drew
Lhu°,dPhaappennhgut,I don’t suppose anythin

"it did not seem likely. He was almo. 
the only man In the college, with the e.
«pUon of a few w<but slightly and ln whom hls Interest wf
even less.

He turned
which hls “scout” had laid on 
For a while he picked manfully at the 
but soon pushed it from him In aisgnst.

Ordering hls servant to get himisibott 
of champagne from the common room. Tr 
genna settled himself down in bis arm eha 
Sore the fire, lighted hls favorite pip 
and gave himself over to meditation. Tt 
wine and the warmth, with the sound 
the wind outside, were producing In him 

of somnolence, when he was su 
the sound of rapid foe

we are sure 
out.

The new corps is to be commanded by 
Baden-Powell, and its duties will be 
chiefly of a police nature, the heroic 
defender of Mafeking being at the head 
of the police department. We do not 
interpret the call, as some do, as an indi
cation of any greater stress in the South 
African situation, but only as showing 
that in order to give Baden-Powell the 
best available men for irregular mounted 
duty, recourse is being had to the colo
nies.

soilCONSUMPTION ! ' to
a happy oneanything but

good time they we 
In Cornwall 

hls own exprèsoccur—as it always occurs—the

Startling Steatment By 
Sir James Grant, of 

Ottawa.
Nor can

V to pa

0-*T- 30,00 Die AnnuallyThçre are yet 0"^ ^ candidates tor more,
the Toronto mayoralty, but as it ifl a run8 the Beuond miie. Devotion to
week to nomination there ie yet time for the einpi0yer’s interest takes the extra 
a reasonable number more to get into the Btep, does the unexpected task, accom-.

in Victoria seems pllshes the unrequlred duty. The secona 
» mile of willing service brings reward even 

here. Done for the sake of reward or car
ried forward without thought thereof, yet 
It attracts favorable netice of those in au
thority and the extra faithfulness never 
goes forgotten. The single mile man is the 
first dropped from the pay roll ln time when 
work is slack. The employee who goes the 

mile cheerfully and without compul- 
and promotion

m
:

I

ages of the Great White Plague.fleld. So. fir no one 
to want to take Mayor Hayward’s “yob"m off his hands.

o
Nicaragua has intimated that she may 

have something to say albout the treaty 
relating to the proposed canal. To peo
ple, who gave the matter much thought, 
it must have seemed strange that the lit
tle republic had not suggested long ago 
that she proposes to have something to 
say in a matter so vitally affecting her 
interests.

second
slon finds the job secure 
quick and certain. The army of the unem- 

is seldom recruited from the ranks

-o-
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

ployed
of the second mile worker.

Labor has rights as well as capital. It Is 
not the Voarchlst only who thus suggests. 
The truth is that labor buys capital as 
well as capital buys labor. Neither can get 
along without the other. Certainly, capi
tal cannot exist and accumulate without 
labor, of which It is indeed the product. 
Capital as well as labor, employer as well 
as employee, needs to go the second mile. 
It Is not enough that the exact wage to 
the cent is paid with nevér word of appre
ciation or thanks. Sometimes the cash is 
less valued than the compliment. The em
ployer may get service in times of d^e dis
tress at starvation rate, but to pay that 
merely is the first mile. He may secure 
cash girls and errand boys and coachmen 
and clerks at the lowest possible figure 
and pay them with. exact honesty at the 
close of every month or week. But, hav
ing done so, he need not wonder lf the 
service Is scant as the wage, if the busi
ness returns are unsatisfactory, and if there 
Is a tugging at his conscience in hls quiet 
hours. The highest market price brings 
larger return ln labor to thè employer than 
even the lowest market price will do. It s 
when capital goes the second mile that it 
Is, like mercy, twice blessed. It blesses 
him that gives and him that takes.

OUR GREAT PROVINCE.! It would be a mistake to judge of the 
International importance of the proposed 
Nicaraguan waterway from the articles 
in the United States papers. Onr neigh
bors have a patriotic fashion of exagger
ating everything with which théy have 
anything to do, an estimable practice, no 
doubt, but one which spoils the perspec
tive in their view of international affairs, 
so that things never seem to them to pos
sess the same relative proportions as they 

•do to others. We remember how some five 
years ago the papers of San Francisco 
and elsewhere were crying out for the 
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands on 

•—z the ground that they were needed to pro
tect the entrance to the Nicaraguan can- 

. al. They did not stop to look at the map 
and see that San Francisco Itself was an 

. Immeasurably better base of defence for 
that waterway than Honolulu, which in
deed would be no basis at alL 

Many of the claims made by the pro
moters of the Isthmian canal are withoult 

/' the least foundation. They do not take 
into account the cost attaching ito its use, 
which may easily be so high as to render 

-successful competition .yrith transconti
nental railways impossible. The useless- 
nees of the_proposed waterway to sail
ing ships has been often pdirited out .The 
London Times, in the subjoined extract,

-speaks of this. We recall a statement 
made some years ago that sailing ships 
nsing the canal would have to count upon 

300 to 500 miles of towage at the 
Pacific terminus, besides a long distance 
at the Atlantic terminus. Doubtless* fav- 
'Ormg winds would sometimes be encount
ered, but the absence of any wind at all 
would be such a highly possible contin- 
.gemey that every ship owner would have 
to take it idto account.

We quote from the London Times:
President McKinley has submitted to 

Congress without comment the report of 
the Idthmian Canal Commission. After 
discussing different proposals for pierc
ing the American continent, the Com- 
xnission comes to the conclusion that the 
most practicable and feasible route for a 
-canal under the control, management and 
- ownership of <the United States is the 
Nicaraguan route. The Commission es
timates the cost of a canal of more ambL 
tious design than has hitherto been pro
posed at $200,540,000, or a little more 
.than forty million sterling. This is a 
large sum compared with the earliest es
timate, which was fifteen million dollars,

"but it is not so large as the sum which 
the Nicaraguan Canal Company Was pre- 
'pared to pay to a construction company— 
nameüy, two hundred and fifty million 
dollars. If we may judge from the his
tory of nearly all great engineering un- 
-dertakings, and especially of those in 
which water has to be dealt with on a 
very l**ge scale, the actual cost ie very 
liketiy to exceed, and perhaps to exceed 
largely, the highest of the many esti
mates made from time, ito time. The 
preference given to the Nicaraguan over ,
technical1 "grounds. "Tt ""i^eald "that The Canadian tariff on machinery, tools and 
French company will not part with its provisions further handicap the British 
concession except upon terms that would y0inmbia to the extent of 32 per cent, for 

WdM thTreversion the bulk of the lumbering machinery and 
of the whole undertaking to the Cotam- tools manufactured in Canada is only se- 
bian Government at the end of 96 years; lee ted for the lighter lumber of the east- 
end generally that the Panama route is 
politically less advantageous than that of 
Nicaragua. The Commission puts the 
length of the projected canal at 166 miles 
-with a mean depth of 36 feet, a bottom 

‘ -width of 150 feet, and locks 740 feet long 
And 84 feet wide. For about 110 miles 
of its length the canal will be a shipway 
through lake and river, but the actual ex
cavation, apart , from tijat portion, will 
exceed in lerifeth the whole distance cov
ered by the Panama Canal. Ships wiD 
have to he raised 104 feet at one end by 
locks, and,, of course, lowered about the 

_ distance at the other.
It is a fascinating scheme, and anyone 

who cursorily glances at the map of the 
probably wonders why it or some

thing of the kind has not been carried out 
before today. Yet a very eminent Amer
ican authority declared long ago that it 

■ some convulsion of nature were to open 
a channel across the isthmhs as wide and 
as deep as the Straits of Dover the 
amount of commerce following that route 
would not be very considerable. Some 
twenty years ago tire chief of the Ameri
can Bureau of Statistics made, at the re
quest of the 'American Society of Civil 
Engineers, an exhaustive inquiry into 
the traffic which such a canal would at
tract, and after giving it the benefit of 
the doubt on doubtful points, he came to 
the conclusion that H could not exceed 
1,660,000 tons annually. Reviewing that 

-conclusion in the light of commercial de
velopments he has been induced to lower 
his estimate to one million tons, and he 

* now considers even that estimate to be 
-excessively liberal. It would seem, there
fore, that although modern engineering

not appear 
cnlations of the Washington government, 
and yet this would seem to be a very 
important element of any arrangement. 
Nicaragua has sovereign rights over 
most of the region through which the 
proposed waterway is to run, and these 
cannot be set aside by the whim of the 
majority of the United States Senate. 
We are not very familiar with the facts 
of the case, but recall something about 
the lapsing of the concessions granted by 
the Nicaraguan' government to the 
American promoters of the canal. The 

of diplomacy are past finding out,

We reprint from the Toronto Globe an 
Mr. Smith Curtis, 

It is one of the most iuter- 
and comprehensive statements 

to the industrial outlook 
Mr. Curtis has done

ointerview with distastefully to the dinn' 
the tablThe Çnited States disclaims any re 

sponsibility for foreign losses in Cuba. 
This raises a very nice question in inter
national ethics. Foreigners lost heavily 
in Cuba through no f«nlt of theirs. If 
Spain had suppressed the rebellion she 
would have had to make the losses good, 
and Cuba would have had to pay the bill. 
But owing to the intervention of the 
United States, Spain lost her great cdl- 
ony. With the loss came 
from all responsibility.
States had acquired Cuba she would not 
have assumed any responsibility incurred 
by Spain. But Cuba is supposed to be 
independent, and an independent country 
is morally responsible for the acts of 
those who made her independent. Cuba, 
therefore, ought to make the foreigners 
good for their losses. If she does not, 
and she is not likely to, and foreign gov
ernments resort to force, will the United 
States intervene? And it so, will that 
country assume the duty of settling the 
claims?

M. P. P-
esting
ever made as 
in this province, 
a timely and judicious thing in taking 

of the opportunity afforded 
make public his views as to the 
provincial development now in- 

What he says will be

advantage 
him to 
era of
flififfirated.
about as pleasant Christmas reading 
anything we could give this morning. 
We are sure that his hearty words will 
be appreciated by all who read them, 
and will be productive of great benefit to 
British Columbia.

It is a matter of profound satisfaction 
to know that there is not a man in the 
province, who more fully appreciates the 
force of what Mr. Curtis says, than Mr.

He is

fueling
denly roused by 
steps on the stairs.

“Hullo!” he thought.
visitor, hut who the deuce can 

anyone likely to be

as
a clearance 

If the United
ways
but to the mind of the ordinary layman 
there seems to be something grotesque in 
an undertaking by ond government to 
construct a canal through the territory 
of another government 
assent of the latter having been first ob
tained, and also for thè constructing 
government to make a bargain with a 
third government as to its right to de
fend the canal when built. The ordin
ary layman would suppose that the gov
ernment owning the country would be 
consulted in the first place, and that the 
government wishing to construct the 

l canal, having first ascertained just 
what thé government owning the 
country would agree to, Would approach, 
any other government concerned to 
ascertain if the agreement was accept
able to it. This is exactly the course 
which has not been taken, and one ques
tion to be considered is what will happen 
if Nicaragua determines to control thc 
canal; if it is ever built.

“Thank the Loi

* be? I don’t know

«T. Tr*™

STt'.-iivr.-.sss,»:..™
be. The newcomer entered, but In ti 
gloom hls face could not be dl®tin^"lag® 
When, however, he had taken the pr 
chair, the firelight showed the dark, c 
cut features and jet blaek hair of au O 
entai. Tregenna recognized In bto o 
Topusing Mootamul, a Tamil from Om°™ 
who was studying law at Balllol, and wh 
he had often met at lectures.

“Why Mootamul,” he said, “what 
dickens are you doing here at thl? t me 
the year? I thought I was the only n 
left in Oxford. If you feel as dull as I 
vou must be having a pretty poor tli 
Have a drink, won’t you?” he went 
pushing the wine and cigars over to

VT'l°came t0 retarn those notes you h 
me,” replied the native In perfect Engl!
"I had a telegram to-day from my a 
calling me home on Important family h, 
ness, and as I start to-morrow this r 
my only opportunity. I don t know w 
I shall he hack; perhaps never.

“Ah,” said Tregenna, wistfu ly. 
are going home, are you? That s jolly, 
wish I was. I have to stay up here l 
work for this beastly exam, you kn< 
nice sort of amusement for C1]rl8,n’’.' 
It’ I'm glad yon turned in; I ve Just ha 
regular fit of the blues all day. ' 

“Indeed!” returned the other. V 
somewhere, to some frier

without the

James Dunsmuir, the premier, 
thoroughly • ative to the possibilities of 
this imperial province. He has shown 
his faith in them by liberal invest
ments. Be has paid out in develop
ment work money enough, it invested 
in' bonds, to make him affluent, and he 

of business

The graces of life blossom along the sec
ond mile. The righteous man does hls 
whole duty. As touching the law he Is 
blameless. The gentleman adds to duty 
courtesy and to the law love. The prince 
of gentlemen, ln the most eloquent dis
course which ever , fell on human ears, ut
tered this “hard saying”; “And whosoever 
shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him 
twain.” He struck at the nicely calculated 
righteousness of Scribe and Pharisee. He 
gave a blow at the letter-of-the-law living. 
He sought to make of men gentlemen. And 
then, • for practical illustration, he went 

doing good. Duty and desire take 
the first mile. Love sweetly compels 

thc second and a thousand more. In 
social life there Is not merely an exchange 
of courtesies, a giving of so many good din
ners that' so many good dinners may be had 
ln return. There is rather a forgetfulness 
of self. The second mile traveller never 
strikes balances. Love has no profit and 
loss account. A gentleman Is a gentleman 
not because of hls environment, but be
cause of himself. Compelled by social code 
and the policeman of ceremonial politeness 

mile he willingly walks

&O
Wis ta-dfiy as ful} as ever 

enterprise. We mention this because 
Mr. Dunsmuir is going to Ottawa early 

confer with Sir

Suggestions as to how Victoria can on 
short notice mark the beginning of the 
new century are now in order. Who 
has the best one?

----------------o---------------
The Vancouver World thinks that Mr. 

Dunsmuir’s action in giving- the E. & N. 
employees a day off on Christmas is 
“ unique,” and says it aas been most 
favorably commented on.

in the New Year to 
Wilfrid Laurier on several questions re- 

Among those er,
ostlating to this province, 

which must inevitably arise 
relating to the opening of the country to 
settlement and investment. He will oe 
able to speak on such subjects with all 

which his position in regard to 
British Columbia

are some

A TARIFF GRIEVANCE. the force
the development of 
gives. In this respect he occupies an 
exceptional position among provincial 

He is not only the head of

o
M. BATE. Jr.

The policy of the Liberal administra
tion in removing the duty from certain 
clauses of lumber imported from the 
United States was greatly appreciated by 
the people of the great central prairie 
section of Canada, and has unquestion
ably proved a iboon to many thousands 
of farmers on the plains 'by giving them 
cheaper material for their buildings and 
all farming operations in which lumber 
is required. It is maihtained, howevei, 
by the lumbermen of British Columbia, 
who back their contention with strong 
arguments, that the benefits bestowed on 
the prairie farmers constitutes a hardship 
towards them and threatens the very ex
istence of a great industry. Machinery, 
tools, provisions and wages are cheaper, 
they allege, in the Pacific Coast States 
than in British Columbia, and the freight 
rates to interior points are considerably 
lower, enabling the United States mills, 
particularly those of the Sound, to dump 
the rougher classes of their output on the 
Western Canadian market at prices

The Manitoba Free Press says that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier occupies a stronger 
position in regard to the whole Dominion 
than Sir John Macdonald ever did. 
Comparisons were ever odious, and a 
comparison on what must be purely a 
matter of opinion is worse.

The Rossland Miner is mistaken about 
the notice in the Gazette for a charter 
for a railway from Vancouver to Mid
way, with a branch to Nicola Lake. The 
applicants are not the V. V. & E. people, 
but quite a different concern.

$ In going the second mile may be found not NOTICE is hereby given 
only duty hut reward, not only pain but its after date I Intend to apply
reTofSârudyryeaSpIradafttough8 ,tX

seem, the second mile, with Its worry and '/n Casslar DhitrlA : ^Commencing at a 
weariness, is needed to develop real Joy in sald poat being the southeast corner, and 
the world. The gospel of the second mile near tbe southeast branch of Telqua River, 
takes the dregs of drudgery and convert^ north of L. M. Clifford’s prospecting claim, 
them into delights. The first mile of servlgc running thence north 80 chains: thence east 
to hard master, of pressure of peverrèZ* ^«wILt ‘«f“c&hTM rom-
tollsome labor, is of compulsion. Golnjfthe mencement, and containing 040 acres, more 
second mile Is voluntary. Compulsion If ever or leBS

o vol- Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st Octobe

that 30 days 
to the Chief 
Works for a 

following 
River, 

poat.
premiers.
the ministry, but he is the leading busi
ness man in the province. We believe 
he will be able to accomplish a great to go the first 

twain.
The second mile requires patience as well 

as love. Patience Is love ln repose. It 
adds endurance to effort. The army wil 
eagerly and with gladness follow the bugle s 
call to the long charge when It sulks and 
groans heartsick If compelled to rest In the 
rifle pits and before the fort. The waiting 
time Is the hardest time. Man Is Impa
tient for rewnrd. He would make success 

the first mile post. He likes not 
miles before he sees the

don’t you go 
or to the theatre?"

“My dear fellow," Tregenna replied 
tily “I know no one ln Oxford and 
théâtre is always closed ont of term t 
Look here, can’t you do something to 111 
np the proceedings a hit? Don t you hi] 
any of yonr Indian conjuring tr,cks- ',r, 
of the Mahatma dodges, or something 
thBt line? It seems to me yon ought t 
able to rake up something to pass away, 
evening." J

“T am not a Juggler,’ replied the HI

deal.
But it is not enougu to know tnat the 

provincial premier is desirous of promot
ing provincial development. It is not 
enough to know that his colleagues and 
supporters in the House are with him in 
such a policy. It is not enough that 
the members of the provincial opposition 
for whom M$: Curtis may be presumed 
to speak, are so hearty in their anticipa
tions for the future, 
all of us a duty under the circumstances. 
We can all do something to bring about 
the consummation of our 
hopes, and we ought to do it with vigor 
and earnestness.

’wearing on soul and heart. What we 
untarily is always virtue, and virtue brings 

The second mile gos-
h! b"°robertson.

its own reward, 
pel suggests cheerful submission to the in
evitable, while not losing opportunity to 
better one’s condition. Doing more than Is 
required of one brings pleasure ln its do
ing, even though it be drudgery. Even along 
the way of sorrow the via dolorosa which Is 
in every life, there may be plucked the flow
er of joy by remembrance of this pospe’ 
which the Christian puts In phrase of pray
er, “Thy will be done.” It is the every day 
existence, whether of work or rest, the dull 

daily life, which

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after, date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post,. ± 
said post being at the southeast corner of f 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
runnnlg thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains: 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement ; and containing '640 acres, 
more or less.
t Dated 4th December. 1900.

Located 4th October.^flOO^

The people of Nelson are beginning to 
doubt the sufficiency of the water sup
ply. Thus doth the march of civilization 

Take notice that it is the
hang on 
to travel many 
light of the heaven of hls hopes. But on y 
with patience are the great things of the 
world worked out. The rude birch hark 
wigwtfm is erected ln an hour; the great 

® * the artist

progress.
water supply which is likely to prove 
inadequate. A mining centre, that talks 
about the scarcity of water, must cease 

It has be-

There rests upon quietly. J
“No, no,” said Tregenna qulcklv, I dfl 

jnpnn that. But I always thoughtl 
Hindus knew a lot in the magic line—c| 

' do lots of tricks we Européens can n 
get the hang of, don’t yon know?” 

Motamul’s face took on a curious exd

reasonable cathedral takes 100 years ere 
architect’s ‘dream is frozen Into stone.
Nature makes a dead snowflake In a single 
night, not so the star flower that she hangs 
aloft ln the blue vase of heaven we call 
the sky. Mushrooms spring upward ln a 
week and shrivel as soon ; the giant oak 
takes years to build and lives a century.
Pat’ence is needed in things Intellectual 
as In the natural world. The mind comes 
slowly to its fruitage. True, now and then 
a genius Is born, full-orbed from the sow
ing of the dragon’s tooth, a Shelle/ ln song, 
a Kipling ln story, or a Little Corporal ln 
war, immortal, while yet their years are 
few; but these are freaks of fortune. In 
mind harvest as ln the gathering from the 
fields, what ripens easiest* Is of little worth.
It is a simple thing for an ancient as 
tronomer to work out the theory that the 
sky was a roof over the flat earth, in which 
the gods had cut out holes and hung light
ed lamps as stars. It required centuries 
t« come to the astronomy of Copernicus 
and Kgpler and La Place. To make a great 
book Is not a matter of a moment. The 
movable type, the bleached rags, the com
plex wheels of the press, are brought to 
supplement the long thoughts of the author 
and hls hours of quiet meditation. Books 
written while you wait is not Inscribed 
any great abth'W’B study. Human progress 
Is a matter of going the secodd mile. As 
with intellect, so with liberty and civiliza
tion. The non-progressive nations, like The world Is rich to-day and humanity 
hermits, are content wltii the first nine. ^ upon a higher plane of comfort and of 
Only the progressive country presses on to because of the second miles
forward fields. The good has ever been Which the generations of the past have 
held to be the enemy ot the hes . - gone. Because Inventors tolled and explor-
tentment with a single mile has dest y era wajhed in weariness and martyrs died 
desire of progress and atta nment. In any at the gtakGj the BunlIght Bhines at mid
military campaign a chief element in - night, a whisper Is heard around the world 
log victory Is the army of re\Berv • there Is no dark continent, republics have
battalion, picked men, seasoned ve e been born and religion is unfettered by
many battles, kept in reserve until ! church or state. Other men have labored
critical moment when the issue of the con-1 and we enter Into the fruits of their labors,
filet hangs trembling In the balance, ana g0 human progress, which means human 
then at a word of the commanding gen- happiness, comes for engaging in the sec- 
era 1 thrown reslstlessly upon the weak Qnc mlle Bervlce of to-day. As individual 
spot ln the enemy’s lines, have turned the happiness and hope come in this way, so 
scales. It was thus that Napoleon em
ployed his splendid military guard, and 
Caesar brouglft Into play the Invincible

to be regarded as a camp.
city and is in imminent danger> come a

of being regarded as ejfete, high-toned, 
and things like that.

little commonplaces of 
chisel character. Nor is existence a matter 
of a single spurt. Life Is long and real and 
earnest. The first mile takes not from the 
cradle to the coffin with Its silver name
plate. That is the second mile. Nor could 
it be otherwise. The first stroke carves no 
statue Into beauty and artistic symmetry. 
The first step does not make a pedestrian. 
It takes the second and many more. There 
are books of etiquette without number, es
says upon behaviour, the wearing of dress 
suits and the giving of 6 o’clock dinners. 
These set down the hard first mile of social 
living. They prescribe the cut of one’s neck
tie and the color of one’s handkerchief. But 
courtesy Is not a creation of any book of et
iquette. It Is more than wearing a proper 
necktie and laying one’s spoons In exact or
der at the square meal upon the round ta
ble. Courtesy goes beyond the first mile of 
punctllllous observance to the code which 
the book lays down. It gladly travels the 
second mile of large-hearted kindliness. It 
Is more concerned with the sympathy than 
with the black border on the handkerchief, 
the display of silver on the sideboard. Self- 
with the guest’s comfort at the meal than 
sacrifice, which Is courtesy In the superla
tive degree, begins only when the first mile 
post Is passed.

%
ty

“My friend,” he said, “I nm a Brah 
but I have been long enough ln Eng 
to become an agnostic, and therefore 
not believe any longer In the gods. . 
as yonr Shakespeare says. “There are i 
things In heaven and earth than are kr 
in our phUosonhv.* and if I have not foi 
ten everything I knew, something mlgt 
possible." But it Is not a trick.” he a< 
disdainfully. “Have you a mirror he 

Tregenna rose wonderlngly and fetch 
band glass from the adjoining room.

“Here Is one.” he said, “but wbal 
earth do yon want It for?”

Mootamul looked at him stendilr.
“It is an ancient art,” he ronlled. “XV 

care to see into the futur#*, to 1

/
zCANADIANS WANTED.

Kitchener wants mounted men. 
very 
news
infantry are not of much use in coping 
with the guerilla bands. A large force

let
with which Canadian mills cannot eom- 

In addition to this, the
The Vernon News complains of the 

condition of the roads in that part of 
the province, and says that the fdrmers 
“ are absolutely unable to fill orders 
from Kootenay for hay, and a large pro
portion of the wheat crop still remains 

. in the unwilling hands of the farmers.” 
This is a serious matter. The provin
cial government has a verf weighty 
problem presented by the roads. It is 
scarcely secondary to that of railroads, 
and many people may be disposed to give 
it the first place.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 da 
after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
hcense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post 
said post being the northwest corner or 
claim .and Identical with the southwest 
corner of J. O. Grahame’s prospecting chum 
lng claim, and running thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement ; and containing

It is
evident from the nature otf the 
received from South Africa thnt V

r
(1

Kh> ern forests, whereas the United States 
manufacturers make a specialty of a line 
of machinery and tools especially adapt
ed to the heavy timber of the Pacific 
coast. Again many of the food staples 
required in the logging camps of British 
Columbia have to he imported, as the 
province does not produce nearly suffi
cient for the home market.

In short, while the lumbermen acknow
ledge that free lumber may be a -blessing 
to central Canada, they argue that cer
tain amendments should be made to the 
tariff which would place them on an 
equal footing with their United States 
competitors. There is, we are informed, 
a movement on foot among the lumber
men of the province to present the facts 
of the case to the Ottawa government, 
with a view to having some more equit-
able adjustment of the tariff made at the ^ # youDg Wy o( simcoe, .
approaching session Of parliament. It *chool teacher and prominent socially, went
has been suggests that a tariff adjust- comply 1Ti
able to the requirements Of the different her. People In that vicinity are well acquainted
sections of Canada might be a means of with the facts in her case,
relieving the government of a vast deal
of harrassment from the interests injuri- 350, 50c, si 00 » botti 
ously affected .by the present general tar- »*£;*£;; “kit.
iff, which applies equally to all portions not Mtlnfled go to your druggist and 
Of the Dominion. The case in point get your money back.

?o?kr0 m 1

123,000 ire or less. 
December.

acres, mo 
Dated 4th
Located 5th October.

W. J* LARK WORTHY. 
J. D. WELLS.

£ 1900.

people are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs. No one need have 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought on by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

you
•somewhat of the Secret of the G’nss?
/ Tregenna laughed.

“Oh. humhucr.” he «nid. “You d^n’* r 
*to any you
see nnvthlo* In thnt orln«« huf mv 

t-mi? Whv, everybody knows that

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River.

District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of 
claim, dnd Identical with the southeast 
coriler of J. O. Grahame’ sprospecting claim 
and running thence 80 chains south: thence 
80 chains west; thence 80 chains north: and 
thence 80 chains east to point of comme*ce- 

nd containing 640 acres, more or

NOTICE Is hereby jtlven that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prpspect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 

District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim, and Identical with the southwest post 
of Mark Bate’ Junior’s, prospecting claim,

§ <: rpflllr believe yrm egn m^k

in Casslarln Casslar all bunkum.”
««T>n thou'**’ r#»TVW tbf VHndn In nn 

-fionipe* voW. “PnsslMr th#*v nre r1"ht 
might trv. O 'ce mor#\ d"» v-n M«h 

“Oh. well, there’s nn In It.”
“xro m«v eo well have a 1 

"Whe* hnvp T get do?”
#<q«4 flown In yenr chair.” said thA n 

-“Hold the Vlas® thus, so that the flr« 
Fhb>ri<* nn It. New. keep yonr eyes fl 
•flyefl on Its punfnee.’’

Tregenna did as h» w»> told, and _e 
■fWeflly ln*0 thn n'*M<she'* fli*k.

and t*o Other felt the flnrk h 
hie foneheqd. wh

.-same Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Aand running thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less. '

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

J, R. NBVILLE-AVELING.

■worid
nt; ame

°Dated 4th December. 1900.
Donated Mb October.

W. J. LARKWORTHY. 
J. D. WELLS.

. V

will cure a cough or cold in one 
night NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lends and Works for a 

i8e to prospect for coal on the following 
crlbed land, situate on Telqua River, 

in Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast gorner of 
claim, and identical with the northwest 
post of J. R. Neville-Aveling’s prospecting 
claim, and running thence south 80 chains:

1 hence west 80 chains; thence north 8f 
chains; and thence east 80 chains to poinUh* 
of commencement: and containing 640 acre# 
more or less. j

Dated 4th December. 1900. /
Located 4th October. 1900. /

0. GRAHAMS, 1

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 -lays 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works f<yr a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
4n Casslar District Commencing at a po 
said post being the southeast post of clai 

Identical with the southwest post 
Mark Bate. Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and rdnnlng thence north 80 chains-: thence, 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains: 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement ; and containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900,
Located 4th Octobe^mHBpHBKDi

- moving sw’f'lv ever 
Ttmtfllvr ynnrTunr#'d t^rr^nt ef w''’•*« 1 

lancusce nenrefl from the 11n« o

i:
st.

nflent. For a while Trevenna saw not1 
pr end hno. howover, ho popmed to 
Cqnselonsnocc of «V In the ro^m. snv# 
«•nrfpoo of the e'!’"'’ cl°nmlng whlteli
"fore him In the dimness.

Slowly—slowly—a film was forming fl 
polished face, obscuring hls own In 
As slowly It cleared away, and therein

™f

In Great Britain
Also does commercial development and up
lift. Harvests may delay. The reformer 

find his sickle rusting In hls hands.I may
10th Legion. It was thus that victory has He may wonder at the long withholding of 
been snatched often from apparent defeat, ^e reward for which he has tolled and
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made his bulk seem even greater than It 
really was. His long white beard, combed 
fiercely away on each aide of has chin, seem
ed to bristle defiantly, while his dome-shap 
ed crown ol state overshadowed eyes la 
which smouldered a Are that age ueemeil 
powerless to dim.

One of the planters In front turned to his 
friend.

“Hullo!” he remarked, “there’s old Ban- 
daranaike. You've heard of him, haven't 
you? Tries to’make believe the Kandyan 
kings still rule the roost, and all that sort 

know—keeps up no end of

meetings In the temple whenever clrcum- 
scemed to promise security from 

observation. Each meeting rivetted more 
securely the bonds of their love.

At length the eve of Christmas dawned 
chill and cold. The monsoon had burst, 
and top tropic rain, falling In a steady tor
rent, beat heavily upon the palm trees and 
the shingled root of the bungalow. A dank 
mist rising from every Jungle and stream, 
clothed the hills with a sodden pall. Oven 
roads flooded like rivers the bullock carts 
creaked harshly, their drivers swathed 
from head to foot in waterproofs of palm 
fibre.

Tregenna sat Indoors, reading magazines 
of two months’ date. He was to meet Nona 
In the evening, and the hours seemed to 
drag on with leaden feet.

A neighboring planter, dropping In to 
tiffin relieved the monotony somewhat. 
After the meal they sat down to a game 
of plcquet, but the atmosphere was against 
all enjoyment.

In the middle of the game Tregenna’s 
appu appeared.

“There is a snake-charmer come, Dorai, 
he said to Tamil. "It the Dorai would like 
to see him?”

“For the Lord's sake, Tregenna,” said 
his friend, “let the fellow come In. Any
thing to liven us up, you know.”

The man entered, and set the covered 
basket containing his paraphernalia on the 
floor. He was an old man, with a scar 
running from ear to lip. Something In his 
face seemed familial? to Tregenna.

“Who the devil are you?” he asked harsh-

w&...•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••I n|sser mean by reminding him of that hor-
I title evening? "Of course, It was all an hal-

• • I laclnatlon; some trick played by his eye- 
J 2 balls strained by too fixed gazing on one
• • I spot-some temporary disarrangement of
• • the optic nerve. Of course—to suppose 
22 anything else Was too ridiculous. * ' "J 
e e I At this point he found his thoughts in-
• • terrupted by Increased difficulty in making
• • I his way through the throng. Looking up,::....

• ••**** # I which gave admittance to the raised courts
genna saw—a Face! It was that of a young I within. Dismissing Mootamul and his 111- 
giri, her complexion dark beyond that oi I omened talk from his mlnS, Tregenna en- 
a European; upon her head was massed jet I terecl. Ascending the steps which ran 
black hair, sprinkled wlththe flowers of tne I steeply upwards, he jostled his way in with 
jasmine. The clear cut features showed fl crowd of devotees. The Sacred Elephant 
race and breeding. The soft curves of the the property of the temple, its huge bulk 
chin and mouth seemed made for kisses. r0cking to and fro like a ship in a swell, 
And the eyes!—As Tregenna looked it seem- stretched towards him a plaintive trunk; 
ed to him that their dark orbs pierced clear 1 t>ut disregarding both its mute invitation 
into his soul, bearing with them a message t ocharity and the more vociferous appeals 
unsought—the old, old message that eyes 0f the mendicants and cripples with whom 
can tell—love unutterable! I the temple was infested, he passed into the

Even as he gazed in fascination the vis-1 shrine, 
faded, and the voice of the Hindu re

called him to himself. ,
“Well?” it queried.
“I saw,” whispered Tregenna.
“Look once again,” replied the other.
Again the film formed and went; again 1 esting. The temple was very quiet, almost 

Tregenna saw the face. the only sounds to break the stillness being
But changed—changed! Instead of eyes those which were wafted In faintly from*the 

brimming with love, he beheld eyes in throng without. The bare feet of the wor- 
whose depths was the shadow of a name-1 shippers made no echo on the stone floor, 
less horror, of an unspeakable dread; the I The kneeling figures muttered prayers with 
cheeks pale with terrpr of approaching I soundless rapidity. Ever and anon a priest 
doom Slowly the face melted from his would take from one of these a basket con- 
sieht the features writhing and twisting talnlng white flowers or some native cakes 
in a mortal agony, and as It vanished the and bear it swiftly and silently into the 

the class became suffused with a inner dimqess of the sanctuary, 
blood red mist. Beyond this there was little to see. Tre-

The horror of the sight overcame Tre- genna was about to leave, when suddenly 
and jetting the mirror drop with a his attention was attracted by the figure 

crash upon the hearth, he fell back faint- of a girl, kneeling in a comer remote from 
1 into his chair. the common herd, whom up to that mo-
°When he came to himself the room was ment he had not perceived. Dressed in 

flooded with lamp light. The Hindu Mood | the height of the fashion prevailing among 
recarding him curiously. the high-class natives, from the richness

“You had better take a little brandy, my of her adornment It was obvious that she 
“The mirror seems to have I must belong to the household of some Sin-

stances
...................

Ithe second mile gospel teaches 
I and moulds his character and 
rengtti. And looking backward 
t years, ttrith their rich fruitage 
sent hour, he sees the accom- 
r great results comes not in 
pgle mile compiled, but in fol
le path which lore- adds as post- 
I mile that duty travels.
1st be accompanied by endur- 
p, there is no sustained effort 
lu ranee. Concentration Is the 
[of one’s faculties for help.and 
I continuance is hurling them 
kain upon the desired duty until 
kmqucred castle in our hands. 
Icond mile counts.

—WALTER WILLIAMS.
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In Our Philosophy. '• •
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fiOOD RESOLUTIONScf thing, you 
style down at his Walawa.”

“Yes; I’ve heard of him,” his friend re- 
plied. “He’s got a devilish pretty daughter 
too, hasn’t he?”

“Oh,—the fair Mono!" laughed the other; 
“yes, she Is supposed to be the most beau
tiful girl on the Island. But the old boy 
keeps a deuced sharp eye on her, I can 
tell you; there are uncommonly few, even 
of his own kind, Whom he considers good 
enough to be her husband. Why, you 
weren’t thinking of entering the lists,

It was Christinas ^en^aglng all day 
The storm which h ° wind

showed 6'tiy round8 the ancient
still wailed dismally thg raln drops
walls of the coHeg . the heads
still pattered remorseltosly P ^ agalnat
of the passing wayfare s op ,n Mag.
the Windows wWba solitary and
■dalen co“eg ’ gloomily peering,
depressed face was g tudylng law, and 

jasper Tregenn ” tlme Oxford was 
as at the end of hts_ time a ^ ^ ^
drawing near heh d £ vacation, but

i Ksrrrr»
tary cramming.

His mood was 
He thought of the 
having in the old hall down 
and the comparison, to use „ 
slon, “gave hlm the a JLatlon lay heavily

His approaching exam for the
on his mind, ttough at y^tlon.
bar, his tastes did not lt was es-
Beltiaiatha°”h8e should adopt some means 
rttml-g a «veUhood an» 
would be a serteua blow^h^ PjV Traly 

Tregenna sighed M “Jj ■ Ti,e court-
the prospect was *£*oom f;g„d presented
yard over which « old nf bv-kness.
to the ^Vwge a few belated pedestrians 
Across the bridge a te „ shining
were hurrying, their umDreu ^ gag 
molstly under the tee e g a ,t slow
lamps. nArdfèowley Bmeath the windows

Join ^th^Thames below. All else was dark friend, herald. ^ ^ Bntj o( course, It’s I halese of rank. Her back, turned slightly 
ness and wind, and rain. towards him, concealed her features from

“This Is too beastly *or anyth ng^ gr ^ a1^, g a ;o8e slowly. » bis view; but the last rays of the sunset,
ed Tregenna, as he drew the curt ftlng „Msotamal „ he 8aid, “I think yon must filtering through a narrow grating showed
Inhospitable night. I wmn , wltb the devil! I don’t know a figure the delicate beauty of whose ont-
would happen but I don t suppose y damnable art you practiced, but I’ve lines was scarcely concealed by her silken
will." He was almost 1 had enough of it. It was ghastly; thank draperies. Her head was crowned with a

It did not seem Hke'y-• “ h tbe ex- heaven It was only an Illusion!” mass of Jet black hair, drawn back Into
the only man In “K* ie tew .Jb, an Illusion!” replied the Hindu of scented Jasmine. Tregenna guessed
ceptlon of a few smugs w still? The Hindus say that from her appearance that she must be of
but slightly and In whom his Interest was Jon think so st ^ m|m)r TOmea to pa8S the highest caste.
even less. . alnner within a year, but, of course, it the Bug- Something, he knew not what, held Tre-He turned «*«***£**/“,'table. | Ush who tamw all things-” cynically- genna In his place. The kneeling figure 
which his scout had , t tlle meai “sav it Is an Illusion—good. Well,” he con- had for him an attraction the reason ofFor a while he :picked manfnUy at the meal, say 1 ^an 11 u ^ J ^ j ad. whlch he was at a loss to explain; hut a
bn S°hls1e£an?” ge” him a bottle vise you to go to bed; you look pa*.” I strong Impulse bade him wait.

Ordering h common room, Tre- , When he returned from seeing his guest At iength she rose. Tregenna saw her
of champagne down in his arm chair t out Tregenna threw himself exhausted, on funy_and reeled back as from a blow!
genna settled ^ falg faTOrlte pipe, the bed, but slumber shunned his pillow, Feature for feature, lt was the Face of
before the n , meditation. The and when lt came to him lt was fitful and his vision—of the Lady of the Glass! Dazed
and gave him wlth the sound of unrefreshing. with the revelation, the young man leaned
wine and tn prodaclng in hlm a I CHAPTER II. against the wall for support. Numbed,
feeling of somnolence, when he was sud- | wag in the month of August, and the however as were his faculties, he was not 
den y roused by the sound of rapid foot- tr waa slowly waning over the so lost to the present that he could not
steps on the stairs. town and hills of Kandy. perceive that beautiful as the mirrored

“Hnllo”’ he thought. “Thank the Lord, . The Buddhist festival of the Perahera portrait had been the original was lnflnite- 
ber^s a visitor but who the deuce can It wag ln {oll swing. All day long the town ,y more so. As she passed him swiftly, her 
?e? ! dJn’t know anyone likely to be in hafl echoea t0 the throbbing of lnnulner- downcast eyes veiled by long lashes, a
n v„rd »t Christmastlde.” able tom-toms, the hoarse murmur of a soft flush upon her velvet cheek, Tre-
1 soft tap sounded on the door. Tregenna rlaa of voices arose on all sides, mlngleu genna felt that here Indeed was a maid for 

shouted to his visitor to come ln, and turn- wlth the insistent cries of the vendors of whom a man might well do or die. Spell-
S to see Who his unexpected guest could Votlve offerings. All day long the roads bound his eyes followed her figure till It 
“ t0Tle„ newcomer entered, but ln the ,raa,ng t0 the Daelada Mallgawa, the great vanished through the frescoed doorway of 
riôom his face could not be distinguished. temp,e 0( lhe Tooth of Buddha, had been the shrine.
When however he had taken the proffered thr0nged with motley crowds of pilgrims He was recalled to himself by the curl- 

, , ’ the firelight showed the dark, clear and sightseers, and pock-marked by the ons glances of the Sinhalese around, who 
t features and jet black hair of an Ori- fread 0f countless bare brown feet. Tam- had observed both^hls abstraction and its 

C t l Tregenna recognized ln him one ils from the northern provinces Jostled Sin- cause. He noticed particularly one hideous 
Tonusine Mootamul, a Tamil from Colombo gaiese from the low-country. The Kandyans old native, his bony frame naked from the 
who was studying law at Balliol, and whom in their gaudy attire, streamed in from the waist up, who had been squatting in the 
he had often met at lectures. districts round. Added to these were a rab- corner near the girl. On his grey and

, ” he said, “what the ble of Eurasians. Moormen, Scindls, and scanty locks the customary long horned
dickens'are you doing bere: at tbla time of even a few Afghan traders, #ome actuated ce mb sat but insecnrly. 
th veàr? I thought I was the only man by feelings of «piety* but the majority own- visage as he watched the Englishman, was 
l ft in Oxford. If you feel as dull as I do lng to no other motive than the desire to nnlmated by an expression the reverse of 
16 must be having a pretty poor time, make a few rupees out of the faithful. Here amiablç—an expression made^ the more re- 
T?Jve n drink won’t yon?” he went on, and there through the crowd sped the car- pcllant by a scar running from ear to Ups. 
a , th wine and cigars over to his riages and jinrickshaws of the native mag- Slowly Tragenna left the temple. How

nates, sweeping by in all their pride he made his way through the throng he .
v 4<T * _e return those notes you lent 0f livery and state. Against the bund which Knew not; his one idea was to get away

„ renlled the native ln perfect English, fringed the lake lolled little groups of sol- and think it all over—think how Ji. con'd 
“T had a telegram to-day from my father dlers from the barracks, their scarlet tunics have happened that v he, who but a few 

... home on important family bust- blending harmoniously with the gay robés months before had been a prosaic law stu-
CBRqn and as I start to-morrow, this was of the natives. Dotted ubout amongst the dent In England, now seemed suddenly to
ne ’ , opportunity. I don’t know when crowd were the bine uniforms and small have become involved in the meshes of an
T^shnil be hack- perhaps never.” round caps of the Malay police. Eastern mystery! Perhaps, he thought, the

“Ah” said Tregenna, wistfully. “Yon Up the road by the temple the band was likeness was merely imaginary; his mind,
eôing home are you? That’s jolly. I playing, and the notes of “Bonnie Prince predisposed that way by his conversation 

wish I was. I* have to stay up here and Charlie” floated incongruously upon the hot with Mootamul, might have clothed the 
work for this beastly exam, you know; and dusty air. features of a girl, but half seen in-the dim
nice sort of amusement for Christmas, isn’t Over all was spread the magic of an East- light, with a resemblance which a closer ob
it? I’m glad you turned in; I’ve Just had a ern sunset, suffusing sky and water, hills serration would prove tç be non-ex 1st»nt.

, At of the blues all day.” and trees, with a hue of softest pink. It • But, somehow, he did not take kindly to
“Indeed!” returned the other. “Why tinged the white walls of the houses with this explanation. In his inmost heart he 

don’t von go somewhere, to some friends, a crimson glow; even the red tiled roofs hoped his first impression might he oor-
nr to the theatre?” t0®k °” a deePer shade. rent. It seemed to form a bond between

“Mv dear fellow,” Tregenna replied tes- On the steps of the Queen’s hotel, facing himself and the girl,
tlly “I know no one In Oxford and the the Bund, stood and Englishman compla- 0n rPachlng hjs hotel he felt he needed a 
theatre Is always closed ont of term time, eently viewing the crowd. His tan. his plck.me.up.
I/!* w can’t yon do something to liven h-lmet, his country-made clothes, and above 
*th nro din ^ Don,t yon know all, his air of owning the scene before him,
”p p. Indian conjuring tricks, or any marked hlm ont as one of the planting 

y something in community. No dweller In Colombo could
show his healthy brown; no mere tourist 
or “passenger” could have assumed his 
mask of apparent indifference to the native 
life around him.

For 1901 are now in order, let your first 
be to insure your life and protect your 
family and save something for old age.

THE PERFECT PROTECTION POUCYS

FROM AUSTRALIA.

N. S. W„ Dec. 24. — The 
which sailed from tinsariposa, 

for S in Francisco, had 30H 
igns on beard. Here Tregenna halted, and, ensconslng 

himself ln an angle of the wall, prepared 
to watch the methods of Buddhist de vo

you?”
“Well hardly, but I suppose he can t pre- 

Johnny looking at her can he?”
to confine

Issued by the Great West Life are the best 
that can be had. Issued on any plan to suit 
your needs.

Get Rates and Full Particulars, NOW, From

ill>

SÜMPT10N! test
“Well, 1 should advise you 

yourself to looking,” said the other grimly. 
“The old boy always has two or three of 
his people dancing attendance on the girl, 
and it anyone tried any games on with her 
he would probably get a knife stuck Into 
Wm some lark night. These Sinhalese are 
a holy terror once they get roused up.

“Holy terror he blowed!” his friend re- 
torted. “In all sport a spice of conger 
adds to the excitement—and what is Kwe 
but sport, after all?” ^

“That may be,” said the other, aa they 
“but sport of that sort is a 

Into tragedy to suit

tion.
It did not strike him as particularly inter-anything but a happy one^ 

good time they were 
In Cornwall, 

his own exprès-
*lng Steatment By 

Liâmes Grant, of 
Ottawa.

U. GROSS, GENERAL AGENT, 40 GOV'T ST. 
D. H. MAC00W1LL, CITY AGENT,

iy.The other Englishman chimed ln.
"Why, I know the old ruffian, he said. 

“It’s old Ukttrula, one of Bandaranalke's 
people. He’s a fearful old blackguard, but 
he gives a rattling good show.”

Tregenna suddenly remembered where he 
had eeen the old man. He was the native 
who had scowled sa viciously at him in the 
temple at Kandy. Somehow the recollection 
did not tend to raise his spirits. A fore
boding of he knew not what seemed to 
come upon him. It was foolish, hnt he 
wished he had not admitted the fellow.

“Well, get to work,” he said brusquely.
Raising the cover of the basket, Ukurala 

drew ont two cobras, and, producing a reed 
flute from the folds of his loin cloth, be
gan to play. The snakes slowly raised 
themselves and began to sway to and fro 
in time to the music. On their expanded 
hoods the spectacle marking—said to be 
the gift of Brahma-stood out clear and 
distinct. Their little eyes glowed redly.

Tregenna was but faintly Interested. He 
had eeen the performance many times be
fore. Even when the charmer, reaching ont 

allowed the snakes to bite lt, ne 
not Impressed.

scoffed. “That's nothing I

9 ■

to pass

-

Die Annually - turned to go, 
bit too apt to turn
mTregenna looked after them. “Non?~~’’ 
so that was her name, was It. char^
lng too, he thought. As for what those 
fellows Bald about danger—pooh! he was strong enough to look after himself. Any
way by hook or by crook, he was going to 
make the lady’s acquaintance. And the fn- 
ture? Well—the future could look after lt 
self.

VANCOUVER ISLAND BOARD OF DIRECTION:
E. Crow Baker. Esq.. Director-Chairman. Victoria; A O. Flumerfelt, Esq.. 
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o Alone Through The Rev» 
if the Great White Plague. ■

GOODSONsquare lt hit its mark, and with a cry the 
Englishman sank back upon the bed.

It was all up now! As Death had claim
ed her, so had it come to him! D.*ow«'“y 
he raised hltnselt upon his elbowv What 
were those words ringing in his ears? 
“Within the year^wlthln the year!” Whose 
voice was it? Mootamul? Who was Moot- 

remembered—the vision—

the*the Canadian Medical Association 
fctuxya a fewdays since. Sir James 
> noted physician, made the startl- 
fneut that 3,000 persons die annu- 
mtario from tuberculosis. Truly, 
iiou is the most terrible disease 
torld. It is the result of germe 

the weak spot.
quarter of a century Dr. A, T. 
me of the most eminent scientists 
.y. has made the cure of consump- 
ife study, and has succeeded In 
ling a system of treatment which. 
j destroys the germ that produces 
Be. and at the same time building 
-stem and creating flesh and blood, 
no humbug about Dr. Slocum, he 

tactly what his treatment will do 
•ms emphatically that it cures tau 
er cent, of cases. The doctor has 
fldence in the Slocum system that 
i treatment POSITIVELY FREE 
10 desire a cure. Here is the offer: 
r your sick friends can have a 
ourse of treatment. Simply write 
. A. Slocum Chemical Co.. Limited, 
r street. West, Toronto, giving post

If William Goodson. the son of William 
Goodson, formerly of Euxlmoor. Upweli, 
Cambridgeshire. England, and afterwards 
of America, will apply to Welchman, Gar
rick & Jackson, Solicitors. Wisbech. Eng
land, he will hear of something to his ad
vantage.

CHAPTER HI.
1%_ on his estate for some 

memorable evening at 
oportunity had arisen of

Tregenna had been 
weeks after the 
Kandy before an
To‘o/ten Lfl MHorse traverse,! the six

tamahatmeya resided thnt it con v
found its way to and fro bllna*“'g B’ dar.

Now and then he had seen Nono Bandar 
ana Ike flash past ln her 'rickshaw. But that 
was all. No chance had been given him of

6 Atklenggth, however, the longed-for oppor-

‘ Rldlngroned"day along the palm shaded 
road, he saw a carriage approaching, driven 
by a native ln the Bandaranalke livery. 
Within it Nona was seated. Suddenly, 
when it had come within fifty yards of 
him, a snake darted ont across the very 
path of the horses. It was_'a 
bulky but harmless. The frightened ani
mals, however, became well-nigh unman, 
ageable. Native-like, the driver lost his 
presence of mind ln the emergency, and 
had not Tragenna ridden quickly to the 
horses’ heads the consequences might have 
been fllsastrons to.the occupant of the car- 
rlage.

-•amul? Ah, he 
Nona! He must go to her—must go to her
must g

But when the appu came ln shortly after 
plaifl that his master would neverIt was

gAnd7heCflcegao'tnthe old snake-charmer, 
petr^g through toe window Into the Boom 
of Death, writhed in a horrid grin.

Englishman!” he muttered.
had not Its fang*

his arm,
NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at“Pooh!” he 

they have th,elr fangs drawn.
The emotionless face of the Sinhalese 

showed no signs of having understood toe 
Taking the rupee which Tregenna 

tossed to him, he placed the 
back In their basket, and withdrew

of the Province
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenie.it | 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlia 
City, and thence northerly to the northern, 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, ow 

and maintain steam and other ves- 
boats. and to operate the same on 

any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; with power to 

rights and to con- 
and flumes for lm-

“Dog of an 
“That one, at least,
^ENGLISH MAYOR’S “JEWELRY."

Chains, Maces, Badges and Other Trinket, 
of Fabulous Value.

London Mail.

remark, 
carelessly 
cobriàg —
with a low salaam. TrecrennaHis friend riding off soon after, Tregenna 

U Slowly the day wore on,was left alone, 
and night came at last.iress and express oftice address, 

free medicine (The Slorima Cure) 
promptly sent, 
writing for them
g1 in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free 
American papers, will please send 

pies to the Toronto laboratories.

From thebe the day long, About two years ago *«£«£^*“3 
atate occasions graces ucv.

south Shields enjoye^an e^

•!Be the day weary, or

Mounting, he crammed his topee well on 
to his head, and plunged off through the 
wind and rain. The tall stems of toe palms 
rocked and swayed before the’ fury^of the 
storm, hut Tregenna recked naught of It. 
His one thought was to reach Nona, and 
with that object he spurred his horse ruth
lessly on through the darkness.

Arriving at the temple, he tlea bis hors 
to a tree, and made his way qujckly to toe 
meeting place.

“It was empty!”

(ways mention
that on 
the Mayor of 
perience 
of many

The chief magistrate,
hadee to ^“/‘^^anded it Into toe

HHsISSEB
was again required e!!:^ ^ lapBe
todian were to be fou ’ t We brought the 
cLtoTto tofpoUce station, having notice. atru„
tî!Üt a young lady In town was wearing proving and increasing water prl. 
that a y » The explanation of the and with power to expropriate lam 
It as a necklet. altogether eat- property for the purposes of the Coi
original custodian, oemg e411y aug- and to acquire lands, bonuses or ori

the retired Ust was speeany « e and other aids from any Government, 
another member, clpal Corporation

S«6* 4#Wjflth ne
to collect and1 make traffic and other

that cannot often 
mayoral Insignia. sels^and

having donned the 
after a time,CE is hereby given that 30 days 

ate I intend to apply to the Chief 
istoner of Lands and Works for a 
to prospect for coal on the following 
ed land, situate on Telqua River, 
iar District Commencing at a post, 
e southeast branch of Telqua River, 
>f R. H. Hall’s prospecting claim. 
)st being the southeast corner of 
aim, and identical with the south
erner of H-. B. Robertson’s proe- 
claim. and running thence north 80 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 

ins; and thence east 80 chains to 
ent; and contain-

reassured toe frightened girl.Tregenna 
and she drove on.

Thus the foundations of their acqua nt- 
ance was laid. After this their meetings 
became frequent. The beauty of the Eng
lishman strongly affected the impression
able heart of the Sinhalese girl. As for 
Tregenna, he was becoming reckless.

One day, meeting her, as usual, he made 
the plunge.

“Could you not meet 
alone?” he asked, fixing his eyes hungrily 
upon her face.

The passion ln his voice thrilled the girl 
to the core.

“I do not know,” she replied, speaking 
the English words with a soft native ac
cent. “My father—yon know he does not
love the English, and did he find out-----!”

A look of fear upon her face testified to 
the consequences.

“Can you never escape his vigilance?” 
whispered Tregenna. “Does he never go 
away? Can you never elude his servants?”

“Sometimes I can,” she answered softly. 
“To-morrow my father attends a ‘ghansa- 
bawa’ of the district elders. He will be 
away for some days. Do you know the 
ruined temple of Siva?”

Tregenna knew it. An ancient Hindu 
shrine, long deserted and suffered to fall 
into decay, It stood in a grove of cocoanut 

1ms about half a mile from the Walawa. 
T will meet you there to-morrow niglhf 

at eight,” the girl added, and signed to the 
impassive, uncomprehending coolies to pro
ceed.

Punctually at the appointed time Tre
genna was at the tryst.

The ruined walls shone weirdly in the 
moonlight. Among the shadows large 
horned bats flitted silently. The air was 
heavy with the scent of jasmine.

Tregenna felt his pulses throbbing tu
multously ; he must have a cigar to steady 
his nerves.

Hardly had he lighted it, when he heard 
the sound of soft footsteps approaching. 
He drew back Into the shadow of an arch-

acquire water 
dams

match. No! Save for himself, the place 
was void and deserted, : Bflikwlp hi» voice 
came back to him ln mockefy.

Ah! What was that lying thelfe fill the 
floor?

Stooping, he picked up a small box of 
workmanship, curiously wrought, 

with a figure of Bnddha sitting Impassive 
on the Ud. . , _

The Englishman opened it. A-ah. Root
ed to the spot, he felt his blood slowly 
freezing within him.

There, within the box, the blood scarcely 
wrist, lay a

p
' and

:of* himnt ol commenc 
acres, more or less.

I 4th December. 1900. 
ed 1st October. 1900.

F. H. SHEPHERD.

lsfactory,
mented by -,-T . . -

In view of the rac.t that, tue metropolitan 
Lord Mayor has to enter lnt0 a bond for 
the safe keeping of hie badge °f office, and
that the diamonds with which It Is set a 
alone valued at £120,000, London s civic 
jewelry is unlikely to go far out of sight ol 
keeping of Its wearer. The collar, which Is 
of pure gold, contains twenty-eigM links In 
the form of S’s, fourteen Henry VII roses, 
and thirteen knots, and measures 5 feet e 
inches ln all. The collar of S. 8., presented 
by William in to toe Lord Mayor of Dub
lin to replace the one which was lost-
whlch was gjnal^^es“n4 to lOOO to the BURNETT-LENNIB.
Mayor of Ireland’s chief city-ls valued Ma„iage flt Westmin8ter * the 0 

“undent,y Dunstable, In Bedtotostoe. iat <* St^ndrew’s.
r t̂t.n^nfma,“aa,rX.n exits’owm *££*£*£•“
and consequently had to borrow re- E,ays ,tbe Westminster Columbian of Sat-

■ fortunate neighbors when 1 day last, .Miss Rosa iB. J. Lennie, second
qulred. Mayor an- daughter of the Rev. R. Lennie, was

Some time ago, however the Mayor ap united in marriage to Mr. Geo. J. Bur- 
proached all the previous Mayors or their nett second eon of Mr. Geo. T. Burnett, 
relatives since the restoration of the char 0f this city. The ceremony was conduct- 
ter and said that If each would give aset ed by the bride s father, assisted iby Rev. 
of links, which should bear toe subscriber s T. Seouler and the Rev. I. G. Matthews, 
name with date and term of office, he The bride was most becomingly attired 
° ™ld be the donor of toe central badge, m white organdie, trimmed with Valen- 
Ttï the corporation arms, etc. The In-1 tiennes lace and chiffon. A bridal veil of 
”lttl th*hl„hpft waa estimated would cost Mechlin lace, fastened by white cama- 
SnDi?’fiso on account of Its distinguished tions in the form of a crown, adorned 
tZs, promises to he one of toe most In-

“ss “a
the Strange prlvflege of levyl°ga^rt“rgo wSe ML^E^a^nd^O^ra
five hundredweight of coal on any ca g Lennie, sisters of the bride, who were 
of that commodity Imported, while at i-ora, Te becomingly gowned in white and 
where the Mayor Is Admiral of the rori, yellow organdy, wearing bouquets of 
every three years the ceremony of tnrow- white chrysanthemums and carnations, as 
lng the dart" into toe sea ln order to as- well as pretty opal rings, the gift of the 
sert the Mayoral jurisdiction over the bar- groom. Mr. A. G. Mactarlane filled the 
hor Is performed. The dart ln question, position of groomsman in his usual snare 
made of mahogany and tipped and wlngeo and easy manner. Mies Vaes presided- 
with bronze, is, as a portion of mayoral at the piano before the ceremony, playing 
insienia unique, though Southampton’s Mendelssohn’s “Wedding March,” and 
mayor ’who also claims the title of ad- other appropriate music thereafter. Af- 
miral 'of toe port, possesses a remarkable ter the supper a programme was extem- 
■ . i. i. „r a silver oar, which 1 POrised, including speeches by most of
insignia In the ■ P® valuable oar ln , tbe gentlemen present, and the last song 1, undoubtedly »» meet valuable oar « compoged ,by ^ ,bridegroom, entitled 
existence and which he carries wlto mm ..Abide With Me” was rang by the bride
upon returning In his barge . in her usual effective manner accompanied 
calls of distinguished foreigners s ay g by the bridegroom on the phmo. This 
within his Jurisdiction. 1 waa their response to the many expree-

Other peculiarly noteworthy chains ana Bi0n8 0f high esteem and regard by the- 
badges are those recently donned by tne yarioyg speakers and friends. The bride- 
mayors of Salisbury and Bnluwayo, In ! groom’s “best man.” Mr. A. G. Macfar- 
Sonth Africa, which were presented to the lane, playfully twited the bridegroom 
municipalities by the British South Africa with carrying away to Victoria one of 
Company. Not only are they peculiarly fine New Westminster’s greatest favorites, 
specimens of toe goldsmiths’ craft, but they In addition to members of the family, 
are particularly noteworthy, insomuch as there were present; Dr. and Mrs. 
they were made from the first bar of gold Boggs, Rev. and Mrs. Seouler, Mr». Mc-
b Before hêTeftfor'sônth Africa the Duke MieeVass? Mies Bume^Vr. ? George

been its first Lord Mayor, but probably one ghe had becn a member, 
of the most interesting Insignia worn oy 
any mayor forms part of the finery donned 
by the chief magistrate of Chatham, who, 
as Lord Rosebery pointed out ln the course 
of a great speech early this year, wears 
on his neck the cha'n and badge of the 
mediaeval Doge of Venice.

or any
toHis wrinkled

me somewhere m&smways ferries, wharves and vessels tmllTor 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers- and 
privileges in that behalf. .
cm£r‘:dliî»V1Ct0rla' ‘b1® 27th day of Dec-

that 30 days 
ply to the Chief 

issioner of Lands and Works for a 
» to prospect for coal on the following 
bed land, situate on Telqua River, 
isiar District Commencing at a post, 
he southeast branch of Telqua River, 
iost being the southwest corner post 
im. and running thence north 80 
i; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
lains; and theuce west 80 chains to 
bint of commencement; and containing 
Cres. more or less, 
ed 4th December. 1900. 
ated 4th October. 1900.

M. BATE. Jr.

CE is hereby given 
date I intend to appl

native

CREASE & CREAS». 
Solicitors for the Applicants. V

dried about the severed 
Hand!

“Oh, God,” he groaned. “Oh, God!”
Well Tregenna knew that hand! Many 

a time had its soft fingers, now stiff and 
cold, caressed his face. It had been No
na’s—his Nona’s. Ah! The devils! The 
cruel devils! His fear-tormented brain told 
him that the vengeance of the Ratamaha- 
meya had not stopped at the severance of 
a hand; that his daughter’s shame had 
been punished by a torture more subtle, 
more refining than any European brain 
cou’d conceive. Tregenna knew the pride 
of the ancient Sinhalese families; he knew 
how bitterly they would avenge themselves 

of their race who trailed their honor

blCE is hereby given that 30 days 
[date I intend to apply to the Chief 
kiissioner of Lands and Works for a 
[e to prospect for coal on the following 
abed land, situate on Telqua River, 
[ssiar District Commencing at a post, 
post being the southeast corner, and 
[the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
I of L. M. Clifford’s prospecting claim, 
[ng thence north 80 chains; thence east 
bains; thence south 80 chains; and 
fce west 80 chains to the point of com- 
[ement, and containing 640 acres, more 
ps. , __
bed 4th December. 1900. 
ated 1st October. MOO. 0B^RTS0N.

pa

“Hi! boy!” he shouted to one of the Sin
halese attendants, “whisky thannl surrika 
kondu va.” (Hurry up and bring me a glass 
of whisky and soda.)

As the man brought it. Tregenna saw a 
’rickshaw swiftly approaching, propelled by 
three coolies in livery. In it sat the beau
tiful unknown.

“Who Is that DoraisanP” he said quietly 
to the servant.

The man salaamed.
“That Is the daughter of Bandaranalke 

Rntamahatmeya,” he replied. “The Dorai 
will know the name.”

on one 
in the dust.any

of the Mahatma dodges, or 
that line? It seems to me yon ought to be 

something to pass away the

And whose was the fault?
Tregenna smote himself with .clenched 

fists.
alone, who had set hlmse’f to win the heart 
of the sweetest maid in God’s creation ; he, 
who, yielding to the brute within him, had 
made her the victim of his passions and had 
not guarded her from the consequences of 
bis act! Beast that he was! But at 'east 
he would avenge her. But how had their 
love been discovered? As he racked his 
brain for a reply, there floated before his 
mental gaze the scowling face of the snake- 
charmer.

Ah! That devil! It he thought it-----!
Could Ukurala have played the spy?

Rushing out into the night, stumbling 
blindly over roots and stones, Tregenna 
mounted his horse and rode wildly home. 
As he rode, his ears were assailed by 
piercing shrieks of a woman in agony. He 
knew-lt was bat the cry of the “devil bird 
—the large brown owl whose shriek wlT 
curdle the blood of even the most accus
tomed—but its grisly suggestiveness made 

> every fibre of his body quiver with horror. 
V Tossing the reins to the syce, he burst 
into the bungalow.

“Ohe, appu!” he shouted, 
here?”

The appu looked surprised at his master’s 
appearance and at the question.

“No, Dorai,” he replied wonderingly. “He 
went away some hours ago.”

Tregenna entered his sleeping room and 
flung himself on his bed.

Surely his brain was giving way? Of 
course, the snake-charmer was gone. FooJ 
that he was ! He should have ridden to 
the Walawa and taxed Bandaranalke to his 
face. There was even time yet: he wou d 
go now!

“Boy!” He shouted, “have the horse sad
dled again.” ; .

And as he called, slowly from behind the 
pillow rose a hooded Horror! Black, Its 
sinuous body cast a black and wavy shadow 
on the wall. The lamplight glittered in Its 
bendy eyes. Silently, its flickering tongue 
darting in and out, it waited.

No! The figure on the bed was still! Its 
anger subsiding, the snake sank back into 
its colls.

Tregenna moved restlessly. Would that 
cursed syce never finish saddling?

!” he shouted. “Boy!”—and leaned 
to knock angrily on the wall.
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Coward! He was to blame! Heable to rake up 
evening.”

"T am not a Juggler,” replied toe Hindu
“Well,” he said to himself, “I suppose I 

may as well take a stroll before dinner 
and see what those fellows are up to.”

Crossing the road, the young fellow 
strolled slowly along the Bund, noting 
with an idle Interest the different phases of 
life which beset him on all sides. His stal
wart frame was accentuated by the slimmer 
build of the majority of the crowd, and 
many a dusky beauty looked up admiringly 
as the tall “Dorai” passed.

Suddenly his eye was caught by the sight 
of a slender native, faultlessly .dressed in 
European clothes, advancing In his direc
tion through the throng. His huge pith hat 
made Mm look like an anlnmted parasol, 
but under It the Englishman recognized a 
familiar face.

The recognition as mutual.
“Hullo, Mootamul.”
“Hullo, Tregenna ! You here? Why, I 

thought you were reading for the bar In 
England. Whatever are you doing In Cey
lon? You look as If you had turned tea- 
planter, so I suppose you must have given 
up the Idea of law; but how did you come 
to do it?”

“Oh, well,” replied Tregenna, “not long 
after you went away I got a letter from 
my father saying that an old friend of his 
out here bad offered me a billet on an 
estate—It’s down beyond Matale. by the 
way_and advising me to accept if I didn’t 
care about going to the bar. So I came 
out In January. And you? Are you up 

too?”
returned the other. “I 

was just passing away the time until 
could get a train back to Colombo. These 
heathen are amusing to the educated mind, 
are they not? Well, I must be getting on.
By the way, I suppose you have had no 
clue yet ns to whether our little experi
ence with the mirror was an Allusion’ or 
not. eh?”

“For heaven’s sake, don’t remind me of 
that.” sa’d the Englishman hastily. “Even 
thnueh T jtnow It wns all Imagination, It 
glres me the creep» to think of lf-”

“I shall be glad for yonr sake If von are 
rlffht,” said Mootamnl. as h« moved off.
“But remember.” added the Hindu with a 
low laugh, “you have a year in which to 
find out.”

Tregenna strolled on moodily, his eyes on 
the ground. What the devil did that cursed k build, the prodigious folds of his drapf^ee

■ q “No] no,” said Tregenna qulcklv, “I didn’t 
But I always thought yoq

U
mean that. ----
Hindus knew a lot ln the magic Une-could 
do lots of tricks we Europeans can never 
get the hang of, don’t yon know?”

Motamnl’s face took on a curious expres way. •
The next moment Nona appeared.
There, In a patch of moonlight, she stood 

waiting! Flowers of Jasmine were in her 
hair, and in her eyes a look of hashed ex
pectancy. Tregenna could see her bosom 
heaving under its silken bodice.

The Englishman stepped from his con
cealment.

“Nona!” he cried, stretching ont hlsarms, 
“Nona!” .

The girl started.
“Ah, my lord, I knew not yon were here!” 

£fhe said.
“Did yon think I would be late, beloved?” 

he asked softly, drawing her yielding form 
to his breast.

The girl made no reply, but stood, leaning 
her scented head against his arm.

Tregenna felt his brain whirling. The per
fume of the Jasmine seemed to overpower 
him. Her breath, fanning his cheek, made 
his blood rush tempestuously through a’l 
Its channels.

“Nona!” he whispered. “Nona! dear one! 
look at me!” •

He bent down until he could see Into the 
girl’s eyés. They were swimming with 
emotion.

The last of hlg control left Tregenna. He 
printed burning kisses on her hair, her 
neck, her unresisting lips.

The girl drew herself closer to him.
“My love!” she sobbed, “My love!”

Know the name! Of course Tregenna 
knew It. Bandaranalke Ratamahatmeya, of 
Pundaloya, a village but few miles from the 
estate on which he himself lived—a man of 
the highest caste, a Veil tier of the Vellal- 
ers, known through all Ceylon as a Sin
halese of the old school, who even In theset 
modern days endeavored, as far as he 
might, to preserve some of the state of 
the ancient Kandyan tings. A man who, 
while not actually disloyal to the English 
regime, had but small love for the Indi
viduals of the usurping race, and who 
steadily avoided all intercourse with Its 
members, save at the state functions from 
which h-is rank forbade him to be absent.

Assuredly Tregenna knew It; and the 
knowledge of the difficulties with which 
his path would be beset only further Inflam
ed his desire to meet the lovely represen
tative of that ancient house.

After dinner he lit a elgar, and went out 
to. the verandah to await the procession. In 
front of him stood a couple of planters 
from up country.

Soon a blare of conches and an insistent 
throbbing of tom-toms announced that the 
procession was approaching.

Crowds of natives began to stream oust, 
X their eyeballs glittering .in the torchlight. 

A throng of dancers followed, fantastically 
attired, keopfnjr time to the music with a 
rhvthmie stamntng of their feet. Elephants 
with glided tnsks swnng heavily bv nnder 
the ernldnurte of their mnhont». a native of 
rnnk Ip each enllv orne mented hewdah. Be. 
tween them marehefl the long line» of vlM- 
pee bep^rnnw t>rnnorVt\r| <bv the ■Retemnhat-

“My friend,” he said, “I nm a Brahmin, 
but I have been long enough In England 
to become an agnostic, and therefore 1 do 
not believe any longer in the gods. Still, 
as your Shakespeare says. “There are more 
things ln heaven and earth than are known 
In our phtiosophv.* and if I have not forgot
ten everything I knew, something might be 
possible. But it is not ft trick.” he added 
disdainfully. “Have you a mirror here?

Tregenna rose wonderingly and fetched a 
band glass from the adjoining room.

“Here is one,” he said, “but what on 
earth do you want It for?”

Mootamul looked at him stendllv.
“It Is an ancient art,” he replied. “Would 

you en re to see into the future, to learn 
somewhat of the Secret of the G’ass?”

Tregenna laughed.
“Oh, humbug.” he «aid. “You d^n’* mean 

to say you really believe y*u c»n m-'ke me 
see anvthlug ln that glass but mv
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X __....................
von? Whv, everybody knows that that’s

all bunkum.”
“Do thov*1** rofOto* fb* "^Indu In an emo- 

-tio-ipo* voice. “Powtbto they1 are right, but 
-w» might try. O 'ce moro. v^u to?”

“Oh. well, there's no ha^m 1n lt,” sold 
Vrotrojinfl. “we m«v es well have a shot.
'Whot have T get to do?”

“Qit down in y^ur chair.” aald th» n+her. 
■“Hold the glas« thus, ro that the 
shVnot, on it. Now. keep yonr eyes firmly 
■fly«d on" Its puvfnee.”

Tregenna did as he was told, and gazed
relished flick. Hlndn

t+o other folt the dark bends

M
PO

?.. with a mace
here on pleasure, 

“More or less,” 4
bated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October. 1900. 
r F. W. ALEXANDER.

W. J. LARK WORTHY. 
J. D. WELLS.

FISHERMEN LOST.

Twenty-Two Perish in the Storms OxF 
Great Britain.It was late ere Tregenna tore himself 

away.
Hardly had the echo of his footsteps died 

out among the arches than from behind a 
broken pillar a dark form arose A heavy 
turban, wound tightly round the head and 
coming down over the lower part of the 
free, concealed the man’s features, but 
there showed In the moonlight the begin
ning of a scar running diagonally across 
the cheek.

Spitting flercly after the departing Eng
lishman, the figure hurried off In the direc
tion of the Walawa.

Thus matters continued for several weeks. 
Tregenna and the girl held their stolen

London, Dec. 24.—The reports that 
several fishing boats were in great peril 
from the storm, and had probably been 
lost, are confirmed. Only one boat ont 
of five has been found, and it is known 
that no fewer than 22 fishermen have 
perished.
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J. 0. GRAHAMS. „

flvMly Into +bo
m»o. and .
moving sw’ftiv evor Ms fm-Mtend. while a 
rrmtdlv murmured ferrent Wf wet-its In Ms

language nenred from the l!u« o* the 
adept. For a while Tregenna saw nothing. 
Bv md hve. however, he seemed to lose 
consclonane»» of aV In the rœm. save the 
cn-rfpno of the gin**» glenmlng whitely be
fore him in the dimness.

Slowly—slowly—a film was forming on Its 
polished face, obscuring his own image. 
As slowly it cleared away, and therein Tre-

“What Is these here pessimists?” asked 
Mrs. Jason, pausing ln her reading to 
polish her glasses.

“Near’s I kin Agger ’em ont,” answered 
Mr. Jason, as he squinted down the side 
of the nx handle he was scraping with a 
bit of glass, “near’s I kin make out, 
they’re divided among the fellers that has 
had too much to eat and them that hasn’t

v-~v-,-„ on* Mot-nn^iritm» of the dlfferont 
«s’cMotp In th»lr robes of *t»*e. A. mixed 
Oirfipr* of V'lffwlp’.qId post being the m npnfohn r* V<J.
hooror» n«* the I’ke made up the rest of 
fVn OflgtMint.of J. R. 

and running
“Boy!st c Fpolice Photographed.—The members of 

the city police force were photographed 
groupe

Then Death smote him!.
Infuriated at the. disturbance, the cobra 

struck! Raising Itself to Its full length. It
In the wrist. Fair and1 had enough.”—Indianapolis Press.

PMVtww Or» on« of fho most Tjra^nfJOlr do#». 
'•""+H pinnhpu*fl. ’Uroe'cnna notvo*»d «* nfitlvo 

flir of nrMo and bir^h singled him 
opt from his fallows. Of tall and mi^a’ve

i;y pouce iviuc «cic — 
a__r_d in front of the barracks yester
day afternoon, by Mr. J. Savannat,■A 1\ %uck Tregenna
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EPPS’S coeslORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED.
Dletintralehed «verywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and HI ghly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-11. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists,
. • London England.

BREAKFAST

TRANSFORMED TOMMY.

The War Has Loosened the Bonds of Bed 
Tape to His Advantage.

plouyh really rejects a source of prosper- 
ty more effective and durable than we 
always perceive, or that the Jews, as 
Asiatics, share in the unexplained weak
ness which hae throughout hie tory pre
vented the tribes of Aeia from reaping 
the foil benefit of their marvellous ed

it the Chinese, with 
their superb industry, remain at least 
twice as poor ae they need be, why 
should not the Jews?

Numbers of Jews. Mm;
%From London Outlook.

In these last months a very notable T.Lnomic resources.(From London Spectator.) ±He used to be a whey-faced, kitchen-fed, 
poker-backed, jointless man, clad In ready
made regimentals which were his sole Iden
tity. Observe him now In the London 
streets, back from the war, and happily re
covered from wound or fever. Loose, belt
less, eaéy, w‘th khaki clothes, khaki boots 
and khaki complexion, he goes about like a 
free man with a history. There Is a world 
of meaning In the contrast. The effect of 
it has even reached his fellow of the depot. 
Although not so browned or Individualized 
as the campaigner returned from quarter 

with its

‘ We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain our 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the machine is easily oper
ated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 
Machine filled out and remittance, and 
we will allot you Stock and send you 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

ml yfr-ft
Œwho tends theislSSi

-whv they ate as a nation the poorest
of all the white peoples. The Jews The wjijeet Republicans and the most 
Are to an exceptional degree a healthy fi oratorB of the Revolution were 
oeoole. celibacy among them is most tboge ot the Bouches-du-Rhone. Their 
unusual and Jewish mothers are re- exhortations caused the revolutionists to 
markable for their large famUias. commit the most terrible exceeaes. J.n«
Moreover, the children are carefully mere mouthings of Marseillais butchers 
nursed and affectionately brought up, and carters led to crimes unheard of be- 
conditione which are found to-day m f and j have just seen that the mate-
India also and which tend to the rapid, ria, ’which mafle the Revolution possible rat'ons on a waterless veldt,
mrdtiDlication of a race. Tet it is as gtm exjats in every form in the minds blanketless nights, he Is still tree of limb

rtain as anything ot the kind can and acti0ns ot the descendants of those ancl. gait, loosely clothed, and apparently 
be that the Jewe increase in numbers terrihle Provencals and Languedocs who w(lh a spirit above ■•Attention!" and the 
bnt slowly, that they have taken fit- came down here to Marseilles to wallow barrack yard. An undoubted change has 
teen hundred years to double men jQ the blood ot their enemvis. come over the war office and the horse
etiength, and that their total numbers ,The exposition ot southern ferocity guardB regulations. How great the change
jji the world do not exceed at the out- whieh I am going to describe was ladle- ig cau begt i,e Been j„ the soldier’s hat.
mde eight millions. It they had mu*°" tous in the extreme and bloodless; but lg amaiing to cons'der what things the 
plied like Anglo-Saxons “Germans or i; the cause was tame the force for evU gol4let ^ had to wear on his head. Go, 
Slavs ot the present d«y, 1?efnY^ia/BjL iwas just »s «trong twsvfit for example, to the Guildhall and examine
ceed eight hundred millions, and what is matter affecting the rights -nd libmi..s th$ ]aat ^'ha'rge of the 0nardg at Waterloo,

the Irish who in the last century m- their local opera company. No one knew a long Une of men of uniform height, with 
-creased from two millions to eight, or there was to be a revolt. Nobody ex- knapsacks, cross-belts, and entaway tall- 
the nooulation of Russia under serfage, ted it, and it bnrst forth into a wild coata, ruahlng home on the French In per- 
wbnse rate of increase must have been j^d fierce flame like a prairie fire, un- feet Hyde Park formation, not a button 
ranid or the negroes of the Southern controllable, unimpeded and carrying wanting, not a gap In the ranks, and every 
States of America, who doubled their everything before it. The management man with his hat stuck, and sticking, 
•numbers in a century? They have never o{ tbe municipal theatre, which is sub- straight on his head. And such hats! The 
been much worse fed than the rest of 8;dized by the authorities, as well ae sup- Guards have done wonderful things, bnt 
mankind, and they have never been vis- ported by subscriptions, had announced they could never charge the enemy and keep 
ited with any specially destructive epi- tor last Tuesday evening the perform those extraordinary things balanced on 
demies. So tar as is known the rateoi anC6 0f “Sigurd.” On the preliminary their heads. The hat in question is the 
mortality common among them. 18 t“e bills there appeared the name of a visit- fammar length of stove-pipe, with a brow 
usual rate of those among whom they illg tenor from Paris and a new basso. gbade> and a ba»! on a gtem stuck on the 
live. The notion that all inJ:ellec^; A new baritone and prima donna had al- front top edge The 80idiers of those days 
classes fade gradually away, me 80 been announced. ^he house _ were long 8ervice men and hard campalgn-
stant exercise ot the hwun tending it. and 5^le,îsïï2îïïî^iimiinv ers- and lf they brought these hats home
sterility, has many facts to «W*»; natured, as French audiences usually w,th them they are entltled t0 more credit
tent“ther h'axe'h'ardly reached the lev- ar$he cartain on a eylvan scene than they have ever received, ünlees the 

at which that law is supposed to oper- made up 0f parts of interiors and weird hats were lined with Iron, and used as camp 
ate An idea current among the Jews t,ttCkgroands patched together in that kettles, they simply represent a waste of 
themselves that an unusual proportion happy-go-lucky manner which is the her- cubic space. Historically they are intér
êtdaughters'is bom to them, is plans- jtage 0f continental stage managers. The eating, as practical objects they are a mir- 
ible for that must be the tendency chorus was grouped picturesquely around ocle.
amène the polygamous famines ot man- pi)lara of Carrara marble, and against a If the costumes of the famous "Roll Ca 1 
kind or that evil system could not con- silvery river flowing perpendicularly picture are correct, the Guards wore their 
tinuê but there is no statistical evidence frcm the flies. This chorus was compes- bearskins In the Crimea. We know a retlr- 
of the fact, while they have ceased foe ed Qf stout middle-aged men and elderly od Guardsman who declares that during 
ages to be ’polygamists. No one tells us ladies of dejected mien. The conductor the last few weeks of the siege of Sebasta- 
in any country of any great body of rai@ed his baton and the chorus sang pool he did not possess a single garment 
Jewish spinsters marriageable, but un- three or four bars. Suddenly from one belonging to his own regiment. The dead 
married The best explanation, we con- corner of the stalls there arose a chorus fUrnlshed a good deal of clothing for the 
■ceive, is that the Jews multiply at the of guffaW6. The aged ladies of the liTlpg. But the s0'dlers’ tales are not al- 

■ normal rate of the -Semitic tribes, which chorus stumbled in their song; The go f- waya to be believed, any more than mono 
is certainly less than the present rate faw8 from the stalls grew into a loud ments or pictures. The men represented 
among Anglo-Saxona, Germans or Slavs roar 0f derisive laughter, interlarded on tj,e QUards ’monument In Waterloo Place 
(that rate is probably a temporary spu with cries of “A bas 1 ensemble. A has are weartng great coats and carrying them 
produced by unknown conditions, for s 1 ensemble. The balcony and galleries t their knapsacks at the same time.. In a 
has no warrant in their prev.ons lnstoryl, tçok up the cnee, and in two mmutes al th" flrat thlng t0 g0 l8 the hat.
but that the fact to concealed-by a leak- the vast house was in a state of mdes- £ erhaDS the soldier wears the
age the extent of which they are unwiL- cribaMe uproar The banto^ of whom “ hold of. Doubt-
miltboughnthey are splendidly enduring stature and indomitable courage, stalked less It was a pleasure for him to lose h s 

and meet all forms of oppression for the to the footlights and sang. He was hies- ancient backet hat, or bearskin, or enm 
sake of conversion with a dour non poe- ed to a standstill. Then came the hated fcrons Highland bonnet, 
sumus they have also an assimilating and replaced basso with lungs of leather, diet went through the last Egyptian cam- 
instinct which induces them to take upon an(j he actually sang down the house un- palgn In helmets, and storied with helmets 
themselves the characteristics ot the til it was perfectly quiet. for Africa. The worst of helmets Is that
race among whom they live; and the The contralto, a lady of years and they are uncomfortable to sleep In. 
moment, therefore, that oppression Is weight] started her song, but Marseilles Atkins has slept so ranch ont of doors In 
relaxed they tend to glide into the body Would not listen to her, so that the poos Africa as to make this a consideration, 
of the population. They first become thing turned aside and wept bitterly. Whether the tam-o’-shanters so numerously 
secularists and give themselves up to 'j'ke act wa8 actually fought out and the made for him ever reached him where they 
“getting on”; then they grow impatient cilrtaln bumped ite heavy way to the were moat needed is doubtful. Perhaps 
of the confining restrictions which their stage. the block of tam-o’-shanters on the railway
law imposes and then they disappear in- Then came a scene worth going miles stopped the rations and the medical neces- 
ti, the general commqy.^ Mr. Rup«l tO^e^Marseiles »on Us^opero case, a beta* h a poor k.nd

Jew«Dwm "asn* °^0t6 iTZn-1 htehtur ’ bodi£ Oh the whole, there àre sighs that the
-T-^r;..' '« _ thin], with his war has 6tarted an era of retorin In all

an thekbegst8t;
exaggeration, and that various cans» them, presented a picture that one sees ’ however, Is not altogether on
rWil' tiwaye preserve to the Jews a faith- pvM ytle "Ttie Fall ot the BastUe," ”tmty or conven ance The soldier s dress 
tul remnant, we believe that the main or ,.The Vendee Massacres." A wild- ™"at be attraetlve. or we shall loose a 
thesis is true, and that no race which eye,d gray-haired man of fifty sprang on large number of recruits. The day of th. 
4om not persecute them need fear the t£e rail dividing the stalls from the pit reeru ting sergeant with his flaunting rib- 
over-multiplication of the Jews. They and held up hia hands praying for sil- bons Is not over yet. We saw him In all his 
"have eâteti dût Ho people and they •'Will enC6i it came, and he shrieked ont: glory the other day in a country town doing 
eat none out. There will, as time goes «j am Marseillais!” This confession good business. That Is why the new Irish 
on be much admixture of Jewish blooq created a turmoil. After another out- Gnards are to have the bearskin, with Its 
-among all white peoplesj—indeed, there howled: shamrock and special adornments,
is much already; but it is probable on “Let ue have the Régisseur. A has! parade of Gnards, poker-backed and tlght-
the evidence that this will be no MOJCJ a ba6i a has!” strapped, is n majestic thing. It Is easier
of deterioration. The race brings to tne curtain rose again on the chorus. t0 iaugh at cumbrous fashions than to in-
nations a certain intellectual quickness gometimes it was heard, bnt generally vent reasonable ones, not to speak of com- 
which the Aryan greatly needs, ^eai {t wag ba6 Vensemble.” “Look at the pelllng thetr adoption. Red tape is own 
though rather cynical eense, aa .^camon- 0id farceurs.” “To the knackers with brothcr to plpe clfty. There are not wanting

for Hie average ot intelligence is dis- „ little respcct, and the visiting tenor departmental unrenllties. and come forth a 
tinctlv higher than that of the races was Uetened to, but not so the others, natural man Into the free air of the world s 
among whom he lives, so distinctly that second act went down in a torrent facts. To this end the newer contort with
Jewish boys in London educated in 0( excjted protests. ; , - - colonial men and methods shonld be no
-Christian schools have been known to ■ ■
forego prizes they might have won he- Again camp the cries for the stage
cause they found that the hostility arous- manager. Suddenly the curtain went up 
ed bv their constant success had be- and he appeared, a poor, shrunken, 
come intolerable. They are among the frightened, white-faced gentleman in • 
most industrious of mankind, working 1$ fat man’s evening dress and a pair of, 
permitted for hours which excite the painfully generous white gloves. His 
wrath of trade unions, and this even hand was on his heart, and he bowed, 
when they are badly paid. They spend He bowed again, and the audience, 
in proportion to their rivals scarcely ghrieked itself into a paroxysm of frenzy 
anything on food, they never drink and at the sight of its victim., Two men m 
they devote themselves to getting op the stalls struggled to the rail and 
with a singleness of purpose and a re- fought for mastery of the “floor. ’ The 
morseless energy which the strongest audience continued to howl a has” un
advocates characteristize as debasing, til one of the orators gained a hearing 
They save money, too. They do not be- \.y shouting “Remember you are French- 
come rich however. The mass of them men”; which they did by shrieking loud- 
«V over the world are horribly poor. er than ever.
Even in countries like England and The stage manager, still with his hand
France the work of their relief commit- 0n his heart, continued to bow. The
tees never ceases, and in the east of Bu- orator then addressed him: 
rone thev have difficulty in keeping them- “Monsieur le Régisseur! (A bas! A 
«elves alive and sink from sheer poverty bas!) We, the people of Marseilles, pro- 
into a sauaior which disgusts their neigh- test against this disgraceful company, 
hors and is the despair of local philan- (Uproar. Stage manager bows.) You, 
throniste. It is all oppression, we are promised ns a new prima donna. (Howls 
told- but who oppresses them nere? And you promised us a new baritone. (Two 
even here the fact that the Jews are minutes of turmoil, during which the 
verv noor is patent to any one who has police carried out a man. Stage mana« 
ever visited Whitechapel. Now, why is ger still bowing.) You promised ns a 
ihnt? Basso. Where is he? You advertised

The most plausible explanation is that him for to-night, and instead of him you 
out of nothing, nothing can come, and present this ancient person with the bull 
that as the Jews do not own a country voice. (Indescribable yells of delight.) 
thev have no estate from which to dig These people could not secure an engage- 

general prosperity. That, however, ment at the wax-works show across the 
is not very convincing. Outside Russia, street. The chorus is a disgrace to Mar
at all events, the Jews enjoy a share of 8eilles. What have you to say, Mon- 
anv estate any people has, and ought sieur le Régisseur?” , .
with their industry, their sobriety and The Régisseur replied that he had en- 
their saving habits to be universally gaged the new basso, but that he was ill 
prosperous. They are not, and why they ard would appear in a week; to which 
are not is a problem through which, at- the orator replied: . .
ter much study, we can see our way but “That is not true, for we learn that he 
dimlv We suppose, however, that the has been engaged in another town, 
ultimate explanation is something like Then followed the wildest scene of all, 
this The universal and deep poverty ot and the aisles filled with policemen, who, 
the masses of mankind, which has exist- to our amazement seemed to side with 
cd in all ages, in all climates and under the people. The unfortunate stage man- 
all circumstances, the industrious races ager, unable to make himself heard, or- 
euffering from it nearly as much as the dered down the curtain and bowed him- 
mrelesH races, seems to point to a gener- 6elf out, and the next act proceeded as 
al cause, which can only be that the before. The performance was finally 
wnrld does not really produce quite concluded in confusion, amid cries of Plough t<T£o round; that only individu- “Vive la France!”
als or classes can have sufficient to be The next day’s Petit Marseillais, in 
comfortable, and that the remainder o< its musical notes, stated that “the per- 
the total produce, which is the portion formance was interrupted by a well- 
nf fho mninritv when divided, is for known- opera-goer who protested against 
each household but very little indeed, the action .of the management.” F 
This exnlanation is sufficing so far ae it -which it is to be inferred that theee 
goes but it does not go quite far enough, things are not of much importance, and 
for the industrial qualities ought to raise not unusual in the South of France, 
them universallv above the common lot. The singers were really very good, and 
qtiev tail to do so to an inexplicable de- I learn that the cost to the subscribers 
dm. and we can only guess without for the=- seats averages about one franc 
proof that a race which fiecHnes to per night. _ . .1

0\iFRENCH OFBRA.

Marseilles People Show Their Emotionq 
In a Wonderful Way.

i

i
SUPPER

EPPS’S com* Knits a PairH
IN

20 MinutesNotice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 

xt session, for an Act to consolidate cer- 
mlning leases of ground situated In 

and around Trond Gulch, Atlln District of 
British Columbia, and more particularly 
known as the “Gem,” “Lampmap,” Will 
o’ the Wisp,” “Bngelhardt,” “Gordon.
“Copsin Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,
“Louise,” “Pure Gold,” “Ida.” “Clifford.” 
and “Only Chance,” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants m- 
to one holding with a demise thereor from 
the Crown, for a period of 25 years from 
the flnal passage of the Act, wita a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 wais, 
and that the water privileges and case
ments now held or hereafter acau rea by 
the applicants, and in particular, the r ght 
of diverting and using 2,500 miners tncoes 
from 4th July Greek. 5,000 miners 
Inches from Surprise Lake and 98» min
ers’ inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant 

part of the said hoia- 
and to confirm to the applicants and 
assigns solely,, and w’th all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, 

ers or privileges as may be necessary or
the^above°obJecto1<oreflnv‘of £ The Syndicate Is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share In lots of twenty shares.

3 hunter & OLIVER. ( bach subscriber of the twefity shares to be furnished a twenty-doilnr knitting machine free to work for
________ Solicitera for the Applicants. ,|,e Syndicate and to share in the net pioflts of all goods made.)

NOTICE la hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Ch'ef Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease to prospect for coal 
on the following described land, situate 
on the southeast branch of Telqua R:vei\
Coast District: ,

Commencing at a post on the bank of tne 
Telqua River, about five miles above its 
junction with the Bulkeley River, said post 
being the northwest corner and Identical 
with the northeast corner of James Thomp
son’s coal prospecting claim: thence due 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 chains; 
thence due north 80 chains; thence due 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment, and conta'uing 640 acres"more or less.

B. W. POWELL.

; , ae:
tai

nd “Gat” Howatd\ 
Mode of\

m ce
I

6$i

letter from South Africa Capt E. 1 
ot Ottawa, writes the folioThe aboro cut «hows a machine In operation rod sample of work 

done at the home of a shareholder._____________
In a

ing^lntereetlng account of “Gat" Howard 
who la In charge ot the machine gun wit] 
the Mounted Rifles:

“Gat" Howard la rapidly making hlmael 
famous in South Africa. This la only wha 
everyone expected when he went out will 
■the Mounted Rifles, but the details as re 
ported In a recent letter from Captain E 
W. B. Morrison, make very Interesting read

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING SYNDICATE■

:mm
Incorporated by Provincial Charter under th. Ontario Companies Act. LIMITED.

$180,000to the whole or any 
togs; 
their 
usual.

Authorized Capital Stock,
TORONTO, CANADA lng.

* HEAD OFFICE, After describing a skirmish In which h 
under Colonel Lessard, Captaitook part 

Morrison continnes:
Lieutenant Howard got permission t( 

his Colt detachment and some dra 
down Into the valley to ingoons and go 

vestigate. Shortly after he disappeare 
down this ravine our men were fired o 
from the extreme right from the gold ko,, 
je about 2,000 yards further north, whlct 
had been our objective when we commencée 
our advance In the morning. We were or 
dered over In that direction and fired some 
shells into It, after which Sutton advance! 
to make it good, with Lieutenant King li 
support and Strauhenzie In reserve. Whei 
the kopje was occupied Colonel Lessard sen 
for us In a hurry, and when we reached th. 
top there was a splendid view of the gre 
valley for miles In each direction, E^po nt 
ed ont some low, rocky ridges in the vallej 
to the right, where there were a number ol 
horses, and said a p*ty ot the enemy had 
retreated Into them. The range was. aboul 
4,000 yards, and our first shell dropped qniti 
close to the horses. Some of the Boen 
mounted and started to ride away, and on: 
next shell bnrst Just among them. Whei 
the smoke cleared only one was seen ridlni 
off. He stopped and went back to wher 
his comrades had been, bnt evidently ther 

, and he gallopei 
Colonel had seen 

out in the valley to th

purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheaper than any existing company, to keep down prices, 
es and Companies which have joined hands to raise prices. To do this successfully it Is neCessarv to get 
ods with the least possible expense. Therefo

The Syndicate has boen formed for the 
and to oppose the large knitting Combin 
yarn at first cost and to manufacture go

1. The Syndicate supplies Its own yarn and machines.2. The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes. , , . . . . ,
3 The Svndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when sent in will semi

annually divide w h its working shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made bv its shareholders.
4. TihS'ni ve «'“$ all goods made by its working shareholders. . . .. .
6 To ea- . ijo.cr.oor of twenty W.OC mare, the Syndicate give, free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplie, each

working stiarjc o.^ ^ T. ^chTneTto M?fr the work you do, and al .oto participate In the .qua,

TUT "uctu ee - ^'uVêvfcni r «°f c * ™".bJPrpw iSSStSS KS THEMlIUJ G- i HE S Y a S rUE can readily be seen that the Syndicate not only benefits !ts shareholders by way of dividend^, butte these” . “a”,gear imploymtn, n„dIncome at their homes. The Syndicate i, fully prepared to keep tto ,
yarns tor doing the var, Jus kind» of wot k required, and it Is also In a position to dispose of all goods knitted from these yams through large
jobbers and to the general trade a. fast as it can be sent in by it. shareholders, .hirh u.„u

It will be seen that to manufacture good, on «o large a scale it would be necessary to have a number of an,tnln8nTac‘°„r'”; ” -J?
mean the investment of thousand, of dollars, besides taxes, insurance and interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods 
cheaper and In larger quantities, but pay our shareholders dividends semi-annually..

the Syndicate furnishes is a high speed family seamless kmtti 
fact the Sydicatewill guarantee the machine fort 

of Canadian wool yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, 
machine a full outfit is sent together with a supply of yarn to commence at 
operation so simple that anyone of ordinary Intelligence can make any

I nt rlllut J 0°l> »nd Bicycle Hose complete, »10.00 per 100 pair,; Legging, and Footle.. Bicycle Hose, «6.00 P«f 'P*'™- fl"?
•6.00 period All these good, are quickly made on the machine and at these price, any person w'H'ng te tÜLTïï
than clerking In «tore, working In .hop or laboring on farm. Chare holders can devote all or part of their time knitting, but at all times they are 
expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate.WHO CAN JOIN Al* oersons willing to accept and honeetly

WHAT YOU MUST DO *10 JOIN,
outthefolllowing APPLICATION FORM, sign their name to It, fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or Post Office Money Order 
to the Syndicate.

BS
- . I

ng machine, and will last a lifetime with ordinary usage, in 
wenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the coarsest 
In fact a pair of socks or bicycle hose in twenty minutes. With each 

once. The guide accompanying the machines is so plain and the 
he knitted goods required by the Svndicate, such as Gents Socks,

THE MACHINEFAMILY RECORD
{of tOne of the moat beautiful pic

tures in colors.
Upon the background of Pure Sol

id Gold rests the Family Record in 
the shape of
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimson velvet with a beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
durèrent headings, are spaces In 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side is a beau
tiful scroll on which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 
the nictnre are the words “Fam“- 
Record” in the richest lettering 
known to printer’s art Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother’s 
pictures. In the lower part of the 
picture Is a beautiful home scene. 
The dear old j?rand parents, the 
handsome, stalwart husband and 
happy young wife, the 
ter and baby-boy—the idolized grand
child—are ajl gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a 
portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful s&sne. Underneath are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of 
of the family, each space enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms in rich 
confusion, the whole resting on and 

Into bold relief by the gor
geous background of Solid Gold, 
which produces a picture of dazzling 
beauty.

fiFNTS N0W 18 TOUR TIME. Our 
regular price Is 50 cents, 

but to anyone who sends ns this 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Our 
prices to agents: 12 for $1.75; 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money tor un 
pictures. N. C. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75; 
sold them for half price. 25cts. each. 
In five days, making $52.50 clear 

Can you d 
testimonials

a handsome volume
knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the

no help for them 
Meanwhile the

second party away 
left working around towards the iarn 
house below to which Howard’s party hai 
gone (and evidently had a fight, as we hai 
heard a lot of shooting, bnt now all wa 

In that direction.) We fired a fey 
extreme range, and thong!

The British sol-
\

v

Application form for Stock and machine.Mr.

shells at our 
we failed to reach them they swerved o1 
and changed. their course.

It was then after 8 In the afternoon, an 
as we were nine miles from camp Colon* 
Lessard decided It was too late to go dow 
Into the valley, though we could see sever; 
hundred head of cattle and sheep th 
grazing. We had had a successful d 
and penetrated much farther than he e 
pected, and the colonel was well please 
The enemy don’t like shells. If only ril 
fire had been opposed to them they won 
have clung tenaciously to the lower ,kdt>je 
as they did on Tuesday, and mpdfc an all 
day fight of it. As lt^aoi lire affair beinj 
apparently over, he ordered me to return t 
camp slowly and the Temalnder would fo 
low as soon as they got word to Howarc 
of whose party nothing had been heard fc 
an hour, to return. As I moved off the co 
onel passed tis riding towards the left an 
laughingly remarked that now he had to a 
-not- »» Tn irame that el

' THB PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, Limited,
« 130 Yongb St., Toaoifro, Ont. ,

I enclose you herewith $20.00 in FULL PAYMENT for 20 shares of stock (subject to no other call) in The People’s Knitting Syndicate., 
Limited, which I wish allotted to me, end one cf your $30.00 machines free, same sa you furnish your shareholders, together with free 
samples, instructions «nd yarn, which I wish sent to me as Boon •• possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate st once upon 
receipt of same. The said stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash on. 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine. -
Name your nearest Express Office :

loving daugh-

Your name -
Post Office -
Name Reference, Mr.

other members
VICTORIA COLONIST.

(Please state how much time you can devote to the work and how you wish to be paid-weekly, monthly or as you Send in the work.)
tli

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appll-LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO GARRY 

ON BUSINESS.COLONIAL HOUSEY cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the follow ng 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street. First Street, Blanchard Street. Fls- 
gard Street. Cormorant Street and Store- 
Street. and across any street or streets In 
the said City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them ; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being In office: and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Uy. Co., and 
the X tcLorla & Sidney Rail why. and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreementa- 
ur arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack In the said province;

; and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamsh’p 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may be hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
penlnsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed; 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bn1 Id, own and maintain Wharves, docks and. 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliance» 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service; 
and with power to build, own. equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines in oonneo- —> 
lion with the said railway and branches, 

nd to char

; -
B.* The KONTRML. ■^'Companies Act. 1897.”

laughingly remarked that now he had to | 
and find “my Gat.” In the game that e 
sued I did 
have bee 
features 
wards ca 
passing 
scatter!

and we were soon ont of earshot. We wel 
looking back expecting the rest of the fori 
to follow, but could see nothing of thei 

found ourselves without any esco 
ng force. There is nothing mo 
ban artillery on the march wltho 

one close range volley won 
1 horses to put It out of businei 
I had my orders, so I put n 
4he flanks and went on thronj 
| feel lng very uncomfortable, a 
glad when safe Inside the 01

l BOOKSm Canada :
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 198.

l.-pot take a hand, bnt It mu 
n very funny, despite- the trag 
involved. We went on back t 

according to orders, and aft 
main body there were sod

»

Recent Publications.
Zdo better? We have 

and want yours.
profit.
5,000 
Address.

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., Dept. 153d. 
P. 0. Box 518, Chi ago.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation
al Trust Company. Limited.” Is authorised 

, and licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 

The Orange GirL by Walter BesanL.. 68c. 160 tbe company to which the leglslative au- 
Unleavened Bread, by Robert Grant.. 66c. 160 tborlty of the Legislature of British Co- 
Tha Rrign of Lsw, b, j«. Lane AUen toe. 125 lumbia extends 
The Alabaster Bor, by Walter Besant 65c. 1 25 Tbe hea<1 otr,ce

Paper Cletl
Heart’s Highway, by Mary B. Wilkins 66c. H 00 
Dorothy Marlowe, by A. W. March-

! ing Shots In rear, but It was one 
daysfyon could not hear firing fa

66c. ItS

and sc 
or cot 
helplft
kill ej

of the Company is sltu- 
Province of. ate In the City of Toronto, 

Sophia, by Stanley J. Weyman....... 66c. 1 26 Ontario. Canad
Feo, by Max Pemberton....—............ 66c. 1 25
Three Men on Wheels, by Jerome K.

Jerome
The Garden of Eden, by Bland W.

Howard............... .........................
Joan of the Sword Hand, by S. R.

Crockett....................

small gain.
of the capital of the Corn- 

divided into 2U.<A>0n The amount — 
pany Is $2.000,000. 
shares of $100 each.

| The head office of the Company In this 
* Province, situate at Victoria, and Sir 

Charles Hlbert T^oer. Barrister-at-Law. 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid Is tne 
attorney for tbe Company.

Janice Meredith, by Patti Leicester Given under my hand and sea
Ford.................................................. 65c. 1 60 at Victoria. Province of British

Red Pottage, by Mary Cholmondeley 65c. 1 00 ! this 6th day of November, one thousand 
Vi. Crods, by ^Marion Crawford... toc. I»| nlne [h^“dJred’ B. Y. WOOTTON.
Boy, by Marie Corelli........................... 65c. 1 25 , Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Deacon Bradbery, by Edwin A. Dix.. 66c. 125 Tbe following are the objects for which 
Wbe. Knighthood Was im Flower, by this Company has been established:—

jl Caafcoden...................................... 65c. 1 25 (1.) To take, receive and hold all estates
The Redemption of David Corson, by I and property, real and personal, which

a y esc. i 25 may be granted, committed, transferred or
a —Y~ h» w w nViYa..........  66c 1 26 conveyed to the Company, with Its consentA Kent Sqvwe, toy F. W. Hayes..........  sec. l a upon Q^y trust or trusts whatesoever (not
Pbfllp Wlmrood, by R. If. Stephens.. 66c. 125 contrary to law) at any time or tines bv 
TWb ïWvâe Bobe, by Jeeeph Hocking* 66c. 126 any person or persons, body or bodies cor- BrtbTlE.r.h««rWtoll by Chas.C. | Porate. or by any Court in the-Province of

d iii.i I, fiRp i is Ontario : _ _
. * V.........  * , OK (2.) To take and receive on deposit uponKit Kennedy, by 8. R. Crockett **...* 66c. 126 gucb terma and f0r such remuneration as 

Gentlemen from Indiana, by Booth I may be agreed upon deeds, wills, polices of
Tarkington......................  65c. 1 25 insurance, bonds, debentures, or othef valu-

Richard Carvel, by Winston Churchill 65c. 125 able papers or securities for money, jewel-
!î saw.fÆsrsss’ffitis

Stalky fit Co., by Rudyard Kipling.... 66c. 150 (g) Tq act generally as 
The Garden of Swords, by Max Pem^ I for the transaction of business, the

berton.............................................  65c. 1 25 agement of estates, the collection of
Seats of the Mighty, by Gilbert Parker 66c. 1 60 rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages.
To Have and to Hold, by Mary John. ( debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons ana

ston................................... ............. 66c. 1 60 other securities for money : ,
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnson 66c. 1 60 (4.) To act as agent for the purpose o
The Red Badge of Courage, by Ste- issuin'* or countersigning certificates vi

phen Crane..............  65c. 126 stock, bonds or other obligations ar any
Quisante. by Anthony Hope...............  65c. 1 60 association or corporation, municipal
Robert of Orange, by John Oliver other : . x ~Hobbes . 66c 1 25 (5-) To receive. Invest and manage any purpo8e8 mentioned to Sections
The Fourth" Generation,"*by Welter * sinking fund therefor on such terms as may an(J gg Qf the *«xçater Clauses’ Consolida-

Besant................................................ 160 be agreed upon : offices ot tion Act* 1897;” and with power to take r
Church Folks, by Ian MacLaren........ 1 26 (6.) To accept and execute the oinces ot over and adopt the provisions of any agree- V
The Une that Has No Turning, by executor, administrator, trustee, rec ▼ • ment executed, or tjie conditions of any bv-
TGilbert Partie"........YY.. ...,*Y .... I 60 assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi- tow paased by the Municipal Corporation
The Wild Animal Play, with Illustra- tors under any Act of the Legislature or tne of the Clty of victoria and Intended to aid
T tiona and Muilc by BrnastSaton- Province of Ontario, and of rnardlawot or aBslêt the undertaking hereby proposed

Thompson............ . 7_ " .... 50any minor’s estate, or committee of any t0 ^ lncorporated; and with power genS:
The life of the Master Isn Mac lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty or and ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges.Learn 8 volu^eV ’ . s 00 act generally In the windlng-un of estates. 0r other aids from any government, muni-

’ .................... partnerships, companies and corporations: corporation, or other persons or bodies
(7.) To guarantee any Investments made and to levy and collect toll from all parties 

Mail orders carefully attended to. bv the Company as agent or otherwise: using and on all freight passing over any
' - — 8eil. pledge or mortgage any mort- 0f the roads, railways, ferries, wharv

other security, or any other real or docks or vessels built bv the company; a 
property held by the Company with power to make traffic or other ar

rangements with railway, steamboat or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with the 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with 
any railway corporation controlled or 
atéd by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation in the Province 
of British Columbia, and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers or privi
leges In that behalf. „ ^ ^ _

Dated at the City of Victoria. B. C. 
thU Hth d., "emhSL A.D^IPOO.

Sollctters for the Applicants»

If sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. If thev will posi
tively cure It? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

Husband—What are you going to get me 
for Christmas?

Wife—How much are yo nging to give me 
to spend?—Syracuse Herald.

66c. 125
%

66c. 1 25 the

Th£ rest of the force came in nearly t 
iter,, and Colonel Lessard narrai 
rlvàclous style what had occurri 
yon left,” he said, “I told Sutt 
> fro mthe last position as soon 
llery was clear. I went over to 1 
rod where that fellow Gat Howt 
^questioned the men who were c 
tie. ravine leading down to the fai 
lew not where he had gone. The 
Ü—I hear that Colt gun—rat-tat-t 
Sen the Mansers singing! I moi 
!e hell-for-leather up on the n< 
Ï look through my glasses. My G

J

.......66c. 1 25
al of office 
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, EEC HAM’
PILLS •'Gram=o=Phone attorney or agent 

man* Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headed 

> Fulness and Swelling after meals,D 
Iftpowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings < 

Appetite, Shortness of Breath.Co 
ches on tbe Skin, Disturbed Slee 

all Nervous and Trem 
u These ailments all eri 
or abused condition of I

This is the machine that talks—sings—plays every instrument—reproduces 
Sousa’s Band—string orheestras—Negro Minstrels, Church Choirs, etc.

It reproduces the violin, piano, flute, cornet, trombone, hanjo, mandolin, 
piccolo and every other instrument.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is louder—clearer, simpler and better than any 
other talking machine at any price. It sings every kind of song, sacred, comic, 
sentimental, patriotic, “Coon” songs, English, French and Scotch Songs, select
ions from Grand and Comic Operas, plays cake walks, waltzes, two-steps, marches, 
in fact everything that can be played on any instrument or number of instruments 
can be reproduced on the Berliner Gram-o-phone with the wonderful indestruct- 

f Able record discs.
It tells funny stories or repeats a prayer. It can entertain hundreds at one 

time in the largest hall or church, or it can be subdued to suit the smallest room.
The Records are not wax, they are Hard, Flat, Indestructible Discs, which 

will last 10 years.
The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, it is guaranteed for five years.
The Gram-o-phone is used and endorsed by the leading clergymen and 

others throughout Canada.
The Berliner Gram-o-phone received the only medal 

for Talking Machines at the Toronto Exhibition 1900.
The Berliner Gram-o-phone has been widely imitated 

snd the records counterfeited, therefore beware of machines 
with misleading names as they are worthless.

If the Berliner Gram-o-phone is not for sale in your 
town, write to us for illustrated catalogues and other 
information, free.

Factory : 267-371 Aqueduct St., Montreal.
Emanuel Blout, General Manager for Canada.

IdhA:

out s, end 
etc.tolls thereon for the trans- 

mission of messages for the nubile, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 

„„ light, heat and power, and for all other'
80. 81. 82.

n Ke

liver.
______ M’s Pitta, taken •• directe

( toolckly restore Females to complete health.
' fcromptly remove any obstruction 
lit the system. For a

*: Stomach, Impaired Digestion,
Hand ache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
ct like magic—a few doses will work 
upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening th 
alar System, restoring the long-lost Coro 
»n, bringing back the keen edge of Appetitt 
irousing with the Rommbeed ot Homtti 

pfty/oW—wgy of the hu»TT 
——e. For throwing off fevers they are speciall 

,r tiowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by tho 
re Hjtds, In ell classes of society, and one- of tl 

mst guarantees to the Nervous end Débilitât* hÆlfit Beochm’m Pitta bare th 
Sale of any Patent Modi 

* «Am in the World. Thle hem bee 
ÊMtÊmered without the publioatlo 
If WRbmtimonlala, the fact being tht 
ffWbdhim's PU!a reGonunond then.

or irregular!

l
e

bv the Company t 
(8.) To sell. Pled 

gage or
from Time*^ time, and to make and exe
cute all
anees In respect

ndPrice
-$15.00 HENRY MORGAN & CO. requisite conveyances and assnr- 

respect thereof :
(9) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept 

and receive all deeds, conveyances, assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and 
contracts necessary to carry ont the pur
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a1! 
proper remuneration, legal, nsunl and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses.

including 
a 16 inch horn,

3 records 
and

concert sound box.

m SONTRBHL.Si
r. * Beecham’s Pills heve for many years been th 
kf popular family medicine wherever the Englisl 
I • language ia spoken, and they now stand withor1

rom E. MALLANDAINE,
ARCHITECT,

ROOM 4, BANK OF B.C. BLDG.
nt oil Druggists.

Annual sale 6,Oûu.OOu boxes.t
OL

E. BERLINER, 2315 St Catherine Street, . . . MONTREAL
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50 Cases Christmas Goods Just InWANTED. iM I
e-i

;S?"
SmokingJackets and Dressin gGowns, ’ Boys’ Suits, Réefers, Overcoats, Macintoshes, Silver 
Umbrellas and Fancy Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, 400 dozen Scarfs and Ties 
Trunks and Suit Cases.

tw more vt orkers in this 
uid in order to secure 
i without the delay of 
re herewith explain our 
Ivertisement. The work 
| machine is easily oper- 
the Guide requires no 
wish to join our staff of 
jar from you promptly 
lion Form for Stock and'. 
pt and remittance, and 
u Stock and send you 
it to begin work at once.

m!

\! i
\

B. WILLIAMS 4 CO., 68-70 Yates St
In Ir J

\

'

| evening for a talk. One speaks English, and fumes, etc., etc. The school also furnishes 
the otner understands it pretty well, but clean towels, aprons, etc. 
does not speak much. At first I flattered We are the only system of schools where 
myself that the object of these visits was every customer upon whom our students 
the pleasure of my society, until 1 noticed practice, pays for his work; this Is very, 

I that when the time came to go the silent important, for a student will learn more In 
sister would say something to the other in one week practising upon clean men, who 
Dutch and she would ask: “If you please,” pay for their work, than he would in a 
what is the news? Has WRjean surrender?” month working over some foul, unclean, 
(The only news source up here is the brief whiskey, onion breath. Our customers de- 
circular note sent to the commanding of- mand good work, but a tramp who pays 

i fleer of units every evening to read, initial nothing for Ms work, is satisfied with any- 
There was that fellow Gat ’Oward way out and return to headquarters.) At last I be- j thing, consequently the standard of the 
on the far kopje, your last position, fighting came curious regarding this special Interest student’s work is very materially affected, 
the whole Boer commando alone! A rider- in “Wiljean,” and on Questioning them Our grading system is Indeed a noble fea- 
horee came gaHoping back. I said to my- closely they confessed with many blushes ture and has proven a triumphant _ 
self, 4My God! Here we have had such a and twisting of apron strings, that the si- beyond all possible conjecture. We have 
beautiful day and this fellow ’Oward spoils lent sister’s beau, a Johannesburg Zarp, is iive different departments, namely A, B, C, 
it all!’ I sent my adjutant to tell him to with Vjljeon, and she was anious Vlljoen D, E. You will see by the rate card en- 
ret Ire, and looked through my g’ass again, should surrender so he would not be killed. ! close, the prices we charge our customers 
One horse goes down, struggles on its feet “She says Debnor fights In the first post- for work, which is done by our students, 
and plunges down again; then another and tion,” explained her sister, “and she thinks The student starts In department E, and 
another all in a heap! My God! We have if there is a big battle he will sure be shot, finally graduates in department A. So pop- 
had such a beautiful day and here this fel- He rode pa8t here the day before you came ular has our graduating department be
low Oward spoils it all. The Boers wl 1 ln We wanted him to stay here and sur- ; come that we generally have several old 
nave him and all his men. We wil have renderj but he said: “Neeah. We will be experienced barbers working, and the stu- 
to get him out of the hole. J order up Sut- back to-morrow to drive the roolneken Into dents have the invaluable opportunity of 
ton and King and there we meet Mistare 
Gat coming back with his men on foot and

[CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

Our Mail Order Department. .“Gat” Howatd’s Free and Easy 
Mode of Fighting.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

IN THE “COLONIST.” All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmenIn a letter from South Africa Capt E. W. 

B. Morrison of Ottawa, writes the follow
ing interesting account of “Gat” Howard, 
wh<f is in charge of the machine gun with 
the Mounted Rifles:

“Gat” Howard is rapidly making himself 
famous in South Africa. This is only what 
everyone expected when he went out with 
the Mounted Rifles, but the details as re
ported in a recent letter from Oaptaln E. 
W. B. Morrison, make very interesting read
ing.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! !!

YNDICATE success

-vOur Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C3-TT A ~F?. A TXT'T'Tr! E 3D

Write for Prices.
LIMITED.

$180,000

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.ADA -/;After describing a skirmish ln which he 
took part under Colonel Lessard, Captain 
Morrison continues:

Lieutenant Howard got permission to 
take his Colt detachment and some dra
goons and go down into the valley to in
vestigate. Shortly after he disappeared 
down this ravine our men were fired on 
from the extreme right from the gold kop
je about 2,000 yards further north, which 
had been our objective when we commenced 
our advance in the morning. We were or
dered over in that direction and fired some 
shells into it, after which Button advanced 
to make It good, with Lieutenant King ln 
support and Straubenzle ln reserve. When 
the kopje was occupied Colonel Lessard sent 
for us in a hurry, and when we reached the 
top there was a splendid view of the great 
valley for miles In each direction. point 
ed out some low, rocky ridges ln the valley 
to the right, where there were a number of 
horses, and said a p*ty of the enemy had 
retreated Into them. The range was about 
4,000 yards, and our first shell dropped quite 
close to the horses. Some of the Boers 
mounted and started to ride away, and our 
next shell burst just among them. When 
the smoke cleared only one was seen riding 
off. He stopped and went back to where 
his comrades had been, but evidently there 
was no help for them, and he galloped 

Meanwhile the Colonel had seen a

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that in one month 

from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the mouth of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chllkat River, District of Casslar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, initial post 
is on an Island ln the Chllkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

ts of twenty shares.
ing machine free to work for i

Middleburg.’ I told him ‘Yes, you will go working with regular experienced barbers, 
,. -, . . , ^ back to Middleburg In the spoor waggen’ a great advantage, indeed. There is a great
the Mausers zip-zlpplng around hip, and he (tbat j8 in the cars as a prisoner,) “but he Incentive for the students to do excellent 
as mad as a hen that Has been wet. Then onjy laughed and rode on with his com- work, so as to be promoted to a higher de

mande. He Is a fool, but my sister Is sad partaient, as fast as possible. The tools 
... _ , . , . . , about him all day long. She had not seen that we give are the very best that can be
did I know he was going to turn up way hlm 8jnce before the war began.” I asked obtained. We have only one grade. The 
oyer on that kopje on our right when I sent what 8be meant when she said he fought In best are lndlspenslble to experienced bar- 
him down to the farm house on our left!” I 

To make a long story short, the Boers 
came swarming out of the rocks after Gat 
Howard and attacked the dragoons, being

'lusting company, to keep down prices, 
» this successfully it Is neCessary to get IfEIIS :

he says:
cl’ar off an’ leave me fur?’ How the devil

*Sy, Kernel, w’at yo’ want to [COFFEE SPICESWill find It profitable to 
Handle only the best In™

ig for the work when sent in will semi- 
►Iders.

the first position, and the girl explained hers, consequently, It Is necessary for begin- 
that ln a fight the Boers always hold three ners likewise to have the best, 
lines of kopjes. The young, active men are 1 We have arranged with the leading res- 
put on the first, the older men on the sec- taurants and cafes to give good, 

no longer deterred by the presence of ar- ond ana the Hollanders, commandeered men ' wholesome board for from $2.25 to 
tiUery and Colonel Lessard had trouble cov
ering the retirement of the dismounted 
men. As the colonel said: “My men, they j 
know how to advance al lrlght, but they do ] 
not know how to retire. Yon cannot get 
them out of a fight.” It was getting to- ; 
wards night, and the colonel’s patience was ( 
sofely tried by the conduct of the dismount
ed men whose retirement was being cover
ed. Instead of hurrying to the rear, these 
chaps w’uld not hurry, and even stopped 
now and then to take a hand In the fight.

As for the irrepressible Gat Howard, it 
appears that he went down on the left dnto 
the big valley, and then, hearing our gun mand. 
on the extreme right, later, he passed right 
across the front down in the valley and 
came up where he had been in action at 
the last position. He said he understood he 
was to “make good” the front position. Un
fortunately, not expecting Gat to reappear 
there, we had retired, and instead of meet
ing us, Howard tumbled into a party of 
Boers who must have been concealed there
abouts. They poured a c’ose fire Into his 
party, and how any of them escaped is a 
wonder, for the Boers wére not a hun
dred yards from them. It was here that 
young McCarthy, son of Hamilton McCar
thy, of Ottawa, the well known sculptor, 
was badly wounded.

[chine to keep, and also supplies each'

t, and also to participate in the equal; 
e which will cost you twenty dollars, 
ts shareholders, FREE. By this plan it" 
Is its shareholders by way of dividends, 
to keep its shareholdars supplied with 
pitted from these yams through large

Iber of knifing factories, which would 
therefore, not only manufacture goods

JOHN IRVING,
Locator. COFFEES PURE SPICES »„ PURE BAKING POWDER

1NOTICE. HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEEDand those they are doubtful about, on the $3.00 per week. The gentlemen 
third. students may purchase a cot and room in

the school bfllldlng, free of expense, most 
of the students do this, as It makes a saving 

! of upwards of $20 to $20. Our regular gtu- 
• dents are those who take the full three 

months’ course, tuition $50, and they will 
be given a nice set of barber tools free, 
also we will pay their railway fare from 
their home to our nearest school. Our spec
ial students are those who have worked at 
the trade before, and only want practice; 
to such we have arranged a six weeks’ 
course for $25 but we give no tools, and 
pay no car fare in this course. Our grad
uates are ln demand everywhere, and most 
of the students earn enough by working 
part of the week, day and evening, to more 
than defray their running expenses.

If you desire to learn the “Barber trade”
It will pay you to learn It well. Any barber 
will tell yon that It cannot be mastered In 
six or eight weeks. (Some schools send out 
snch catalogues.) Don’t be fooled by any , 
such cheap advertising. Many others have 
been thus deceived.

We have decidpfl tn nno„ „ __». , NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern
In Pittsbur* Ppnn « a Railway Company will apply to the Parlla-
j ttsbnrg, Penn., and Montreal, Canada, ! ment of Canada at its next session for an 
in the near future. The rates and arrange-1 Act extending the time within which it 
monts ln all our schools, are precisely the moy construct its railways, and authorizing 
same, and we offer equally good facilities !! construct such branches from any of 
In one sehnni na (n «lenities lt8 llnes not exceeding in any one case
nf °^er* Upwards thirty miles in length, as are from tune to
r five thousand pay customers patronize ! time authorized by the Governor-dn-Council. 

our various schools dally, offering unllmlt- and for qther purposes, 
ed practice for each student ” H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Secretary.

?
Notice is hereby given that in one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. G., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the mouth of Bear Creek, 
District of Casslar, B. C., 80 chains In 
length, by 40 chains wide.

The said land is situate on the east side 
of the Chllkat River; commencing from 
near mouth of Bear Creek, inltlil post la 
on an Island in the Chllkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

-o-

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AN 
, MANUFACTURERS

Ô HEAD OFFICE:—Thoma. Eerie, 91. »4|a»d 97 Wharf St, Vkterta, B.C.

O»-»-»*7»»-»e<.e»e»e»e*e0eOO»e*e*e»e»e«e<.#»e*e<.#*e*eo

VICTORIAOne Cent a Shavelast a lifetime with ordinary usage, in 
finest of Imported yarns to the coarsest 

twenty minutes. With each 
' nes is so plain and the 

such as Gents’

le hose in twei 
ring the machin 

the Syndicate,

Stockings, •10.00 per
lose, $5.00 per 100 pairs; ___
i work can make good pay. mucl 
time knitting, but at all times th

mSocks, From Montreal Star.
lue. oincurb oi tue Barbers’ Association 

ot the Provine of Quebec have been stirred 
up and are very much on the watch for a 
threatened invasion, which they swear to 
resist with ail the strength at their com-

r
Gents’ 

h more

100 pairs_^

NOTICE—WILLIAM BROWN, fourth son 
of the late Reverend George Brown of Long- 
haven, in the County of Aberdeen, Scot
land, is requested to communicate forth
with with the undersigned, and learn of 
the great advantage arising to him on his 
father’s recent death.

William Brown left home for Canada In 
1884; went to HUIvlew Farm, Garrick, On
tario; was In 1885 at Port Huron, Michigan; 
In 1886 worked on Railway at Denver, and 
in the Dallas district of Texas; in 1886 at 
Saltillo, Mexico. Rock Springs ln Wyom
ing, at Wallula in Washington Territory; 
and ln 1888-89 was residing at Bellevue, 
Bakersvllle, Kern County, California, and 
was heard of when working ln the employ
ment of Messrs. Hagan & Carr, contractors 
there, in November, 1888. He was then 
twenty-two years of age. He had dark 
blue eyes and brown hair, and, if still alive, 
would now be thirty-four years of age.

Any information showing whether the 
said William Brown Is dead, or if alive 
where he Is, should be Instantly forward
ed to the subscribers, who are Instructed 
to offer a handsome reward for such Infor
mation.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

jv

iROBERT PATRICK,
Locator,

I to return made goods promptly to the
Some philanthropic gentleman from the 

United States desires to confer upon the 
citizens of Montreal, the boon of being able 
to get shaved for the small and insignifi
cant amount of one cent, and of indulging 
in the luxury of a shave, a hair cut, a sham
poo and a singe for five cents.

Already it seems, several cities of the 
United States are thus blessed, and this 
end Is reached by means of establishing 
a barber’s college.

Below will be seen some of the prices, 
which are being charged, as taken from the 
business card of the originator of the idea. 
The card reads reads as follows:

A NEW AND PRACTICAL IDEA 
Which Interests all gentlemen with both 

large and small pocket books 
A DEPARTMENT BARBER SHOP. 

The Aldls Owen Hall System of Barber 
Schools,

4 East 14th Street, New York City,
735 Washington Street, Boston,
16 East Seneca street, Buffalo.

Branches :—Chicago, Philadelphia, Cincin
nati, Pittsburg and Montreal to open 
soon.

AU Customers Paying 10c or More are En
titled to Have Shoes Polished Free.

See these cut prices for good honest work. 
DEPARTMENT A.—Shave, 10c; Hair Cut, 

15c; Singe, 10c; Shampoo, 10c.
N.B.—In Dept. A best bay rum, witch 

hazel, facial cream and three clean towels 
nsed, by thoroughly experienced barbers. 
Private Mug, Soap and Brush used (on re
quest) without extra expense. 
DEPARTMENT B.—Shave, 5c; Hair Cut, 

10c; Singe, 5c; Shampoo, 5c.
N. B.—In Dept. B, witch hazel and 

clean towel nsed by our graduating stu
dents.
DEPARTMENT C.—Shave 4c; Hair Cut, 6c;

Singe 5c; Shampoo 5c.
DEPARTMENT D.—Shave 2c; Hair Cut 3c;

Singe 5c; Shampoo 5C.
DEPARTMENT B.-Shave, lc; Hair Cat, 

2c; Singe, lc; Shampoo, lc.
After 6 p. m. any day, only Departments 

A and B are open. On Saturday cheapest 
Shave Is 2c, cheapest Hair Cut, 5c.

Over 30,000 customers patronize ns week-

in the semi.annual dlvi-participating 
s fast as the work is sent in—must cut 
with Express or Post Office Money Ord

NOTICE—The Nakusp & Slocan Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct Its railways, and appointing Montreal 

the place for Its head office with power 
the Directors from time to time to 

change it by by-law. and for other purposes.
JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.

Secretary-Treasurer.

away, mjmmmnmmmmmmmm
second party away out In the valley to the 
left working around towards the farm 
house below to which Howard's party had 
gone (and evidently had a fight, as we had 
heard a lot of shooting, but now all was 
qu’et In that direction.) We fired a few 
shells at our extreme range, and though 
we failed to reach them they swerved off 
and changed. their çourse.

It was then after S in the afternoon, and 
nine miles from camp Colonel

i .

m16; DICKINSON & COchine. to

Flour,. Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

■m

all) in The People’s Knitting Syndicate.
I your shareholders, together with free 
In work for the Syndicate at once upon 
nicate in addition to being paid cash on.

V
as we were 
Lessard decided it was too late to go down 
Into the valley, though we could see several 
hundred head of cattle and sheep theje 
grazing. We had had a successful day, 
and penetrated much further than he ex
pected, and the colonel was well pleased. 
The enemy don’t like shells. If only rifle 
fire had been opposed to them they would 
havo^Vmg tenaciously to the lower kopjes, 

’**"''*- u on Tuesday, and made an all- 
' -. As it was, the affair being 

mect he ordered me to return to
__________ Mnd the remainder would fol-

they got word to Howard, 
Wcy nothing had been heard for 
cturn. As I moved off the coi
ns riding towards the left and 
emarked that now he had to go 

ay Gat.” In the game that en- 
not take a hand, but it must 
very funny, despite* the tragic 

.nvolved. We went on back to- 
mp, according to orders, and after 
the main body there were some 

Qg shots in rear, but It was one of 
^ays you could not hear firing far,, 

were soon ont of earshot. We were 
back expecting the rest of the force 

dw, but could see nothing of them, 
on found ourselves without any escort 
-erlng force. There Is nothing more 

.as than artillery on the march without 
t, because one close range volley would 
nough horses to put It out of business, 
ever, I had my orders, so I put out 
;s on the flanks and went on through 

i copjes, feeling very uncomfortable, and 
very glad when safe inside the out-

You should try Crushed Oats, the beet
VDed ^. Another man was hurt 

by his horse falling on him when It was 
shot. Six horses were killed, but Howard 
nnd his men dropped behind the rocks, 
frught the Boers off, with the assistance 
of the dragoons, and escaped, covered by 
the rest of the force.

If
93 Johnson Street,

Telephone 487. P. O. Box 50.-o-
Lonthly or as you Send in the work.)

A BRIGHT IDEA NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rall-
Was that of Dr Chase when he wa^ Company will apply to the Parliamenta combined treatment;6for dtsorder^nf^hî of Canada at Ha next session for an Act as- 
kidners and liver, and so urovldtS similating its bonding powers in respect of

greatest care for kidney llv” and s^mLeh I «tending the time within which it may 
iroubles, and has an enormous sale to all c0™Plete its railways, and authorizing It 
parts of Canada and the United stare, n." , to construct such branches from any of Its pill a dose. 25 cems a box 0ne I lines not exceeding to any one case thirty

• ’ 1 miles in length as are from time to time
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

“Gat” Howard has become almost as 
conspicuous a figure In the British army of 
South Africa as he was In the Northwest 
field force. He deservedly bears the re
putation of being one of the bravest 
in the army, and, his critics add, one of 
the most utterly reckless. Yet there would 
appear to be a method in the madness, be
cause, though he has been in many tight 
places, he has not lost many men. His de
tachment is composed of Ottawa toys, and 
they will go anywhere with him. He Is the 
bete noir of commanding officers, for they 
never know when they will get Into a hot 
corner and Invilve a lot of troops to get 
him out. He is blessed with a positive 
optimism that makes him think he is al
ways right, and if he went Into the Lyden- 
burg mountains and tackled Viljoen’s army 
single handed on his own responsibility, 
and a British corps was not sent to back 
him up, he would be as “mad as a hen that 
bag been wet.” For a man of his years and 
physique he is a marvel of energy and en
durance, and, despite his little idlosyn- 
cracles, everybody likes “Gat.” His Colt 
gun Is an Insignificant looking little affa'r 
on a galloping carriage drawn by on.e horse, 
but It is a terrible weapon in action as he 
handles It. When he gets In a tight corner, 1 ly.
as has happened on several occasions, and | Nice Easy Barber Chalrs.Two Hundred 
can’t get out any other way. he takes the , Lady and Gentlemen Barbers No
little gun off the carriage, tucks It under Everything Satisfactory. Come v__
his arm and lopes off with it, returning you will come always. Open from**8 a m 
for the rest of the outfit at some more con- ( to 9 p. m.. No unclean men will be skived 
veulent season. When I first came up to at any price. Pay at the desk as you go In, 
Pretoria I heard a good story about Gat’s and tell the Cashier which department yon 
first Introduction to the general staff which j want and what you want done. If yon are 
is quite characteristic. It was somewhere tn a hurry go in Department A or B. 
south of the Yaal river. The staff was on Kefp this card for reference, 
a hill and in front was a big kopje fa rly ) a further explanation of the scheme Is 

. fermenting with Boers, and they were wait- given in the following circular Issued by 
ing for a flank movement that was in prog- the originator of the plan: 
ress to prepare It for an infantry frontal Esteemed Friend: 
attack. Up gallops “Gat”; “S’y, gen’ral, 
whar’s th’ enemy?” The general thus uncer
emoniously addresses, lookpd a* him cold'y 
and pointed to the kopje in front. “All 
rfght,” says “Gat,” and started for the 
kopje with his gun as hard as he could gal
lop. “That man must be crazy,” said the 
general. “He’ll be killed. Go after him 
and order him back.” When the aide got 
up to “Gat” the latter was “straddlin’ the 
tr’H” of his little gun and frescoing the 
front of the kopje with streaks of lead, 
while the Mausers sang a tune around him.
The aide returned to the general rather 
warm and flustered and reported, 
oral I delivered your awdah to that John
ny down they-ah an’ he told me to tell you 
cawt to fret ycurself—that he was all right 
—bal Jove!” “Go down and tell him to re
tire this instant," said the general. A few 
nlnntes later two hard swearing men rode 
up the hill. One man was “Gat,” and he 
was enquiring ln his own upf-niim* w?»'- 
whether Her Majesty’s forces had come out 
to play tennis. The other was the aide.
There was a bullet graze on his horse’s 
shoulder, and he was endeavoring to Im
press “Gat” with the knowledge that he 
would see him grilled on the lowest tier In 
hades before he would risk his valuable life 
again carrying orders to such a “batv fool.”

We are going out for another fight to
morrow and Straubenzle suggests that we 
put an elastic on “Gat” so we can Jerk 
him In If he gets too gay.

NOTICE is also hereby given that a peti
tion has been presented to the Court of 
Session In Scotland (First Division ; Lord 
Low, Ordinary ; Mr. Veitch, Clerk), at the 
Instance of Alexander Brown, residing at 
Longhaven, ln the parish of Cruden and 
County of Aberdeen, asking the Court In 
terms of “The Presumption of Life Limita
tion (Scotland) Act, 1891,” to find (1) that 
the said William Brown has disappeared; 
(21 that he was last known to be alive on 
31st March, 1899, and (3) that he shall be 
presumed t ohave died on 31st March. 1896. 
In the said petition the following Inter
locutor has been pronounced:—“27th Novem
ber, 1900.—Lord Low.—Act. Grainger 
Stewart—Alt. A. O. M. Mackenzie.—The 
Lord Ordinary appoints the petition to be 
advertised three times, at an interval of a 
week, in each of the newspapers mentioned 

: in the Advertisement and List of News
papers, No. 11 of Process, as adjusted by 
Counsel for the parties.

'Æ
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aDDll-
i will be made to the Legislative As- 
ly of the Province of British Columbia 
i next session for an Act to incorpor- 
i company with power to construct.
, operate and maintain a railway for * 
arrlage of passengers and freight from- 
nt at the present terminus of the Vlc- 
& Sidney Railway In the City of Vlc- 

. over, across and along the follow*ng 
ts, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
t. First Street. Blanchard Street. FIs- 
Street, Cormorant Street and Store- 

it. and across any street or streets In 
said City which intersect with the 
ts above named, or any of them; and 
over, across. and along such other 

■ts or ways In the City of Victoria as 
hereafter be agreed upon between the 

)any and the Mayor and Council of the 
City for the time being in office; and 

muect the railway so to be constructed 
the streets first named with the track»- 

lie Esqulmalt & Nauuinio Ky. Co., and 
V iciurla & Sidney Railway, and to 

e traffic or other contracts, agreement»- 
urangements with the said companies 
each of them for the transfer of pas- 

and freight upon such terms -4»- '*' 
agreed upon aud further to con- 

ct, equip, operate aud maintain a line- 
ailway on the Mainland of British Col- 
)ia from a point at or near the mouth 
he Fraser River through the Municipal!- 
of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
line proposed to be constructed shall ln- 

lect with the New Westminster Southern- 
lway. and to continue said construction 
terly to a point on the Fraser River at 
near Chilliwack in the said province; 

l also with power to construct, operate 
l maintain a railway ferry steamsh’p 
the purpose of transferring loaded pas- 

iger and freight cars from the terminus 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid- 

% or such other point as may be hereafter 
ected for such terminus on the Saanich 
linsult to the point or points on tht Main- 
id of British Columbia at or near the 
>uth of the Fraser River which shall be 
ected on the Western terminus or termtni- 
the railway proposed to be 
th power to build brant 
•Id, own and maintain Wh 
ch terminal slips, ways, and appliance» 
may be convenient or necessary for the 

eratlon of the said railway ferry service; 
id with power to build, own. equip and 
aintain steam and other vessels and 
ats and operate the same on any navig
ue waters within the Province; and with 
wer to build, equip, operate and main- 
in telegraph and telephone lines In conneo- 
in with the said railway and branche», 
id to charge tolls thereon for the trans- 
Isslon of messages for the public, and 

generate electricity for the supply of 
rht. heat and power, and for all other' 
irposes mentioned ln Sections 80. 81, 82, 
id 83 of the “Water Clauses’ Consolida- _
>n Act. 1897;” and with power to take- f ■/ 
er and adopt the provisions of any agree- V®
ent executed, or the conditions of any by- 
w passed by the Municipal Corporation 
the City of Victoria and intended to aid 

1st the undertaking hereby proposed 
be Incorporated; and with power genér- 

ly to acquire lands, bonuses, privilege»,
• other aids from any government, muni- 
pal corporation, or other persons or bodles- 
id to levy and collect toll from all parties 
ling and on all freight passing over any 
’ the roads, railways, ferries, wharves.
>cks or vessels built by the company ; and*
1th power to make traffic or other ar- 

ements with railway, steamboat or- 
r companies, or to amalgamate with the 

reat Northern Railway Company, or with 
nv railway corporation controlled or oper- 
téd by the said Company, or with any 
ther railway corporation in the Province 
f British Columbia, and for all other neces- 
aryv or Incidental rights, powers or prlvi- 
iges In that behalf. , ^ _
Dated at the City of Victoria. B. U.. 

his 14th dav of November. A.D., 1900.
BODWELL Sc DUFF.

Solicitera for the ADDllcafits*

OF THE

BRITISH COLUMBIAAFTER THE BALL.” OR “THE RE
TREAT OF THE N. W. CON

TINGENT.”

(TOtoge”)tUUe 01 "The CamDbells Are Oom-

Once more around the festive board.
in merry conclave, we.

The teachers of this Northern Ward 
Make a goodly company.

Secretary.

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509). Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

iso *1111 ro..> m
ThRe'8D7eenrt,°etterie,eet”
Has ceased along the corridors. 

No longer, from o’er head.

Will be Held in the m
“A. LOW." 

Of all which, Intimation Is hereby given.— 
BOYD, JAMESON & KELLY, W.S.

Petitioner’s Agents.
55 Constitution St., Leith, Edinburgh, 

Scotland.

COURT HOUSE, v mCome strains of “Dearest Day.” and eke 
“Beneath the Union Jack,”

Where bold we stood aud sane, alas!
But quavered, “turning back!’’

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tuesday, January 22,1901

i
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

W

? I;er& The toll and turmoil—all are o’er.
What rest, the teacher knows! 

Another term of duty done.
Has earned two weeks’ repose.

Within the lunch room’s quiet walls. 
Unmoved by wlud and weather.

We come to spend, as we have spent. 
These last few hours together.

NOTICE. David McNlcholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict. British Columbia, thence by the most 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the . north end of
Kootenay Lake in said district and branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessel», ferries, mines, smelters, timber, 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
generate and transmit and deal in elec
tricity and electric power, together with 
such powers as to maintaining and operat
ing or disposing of its railway and works 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
and for other purposes.j. e. mcmullen.

Solicitor for Applicants.

,
AT 2 P. M.U rest of the force came ln nearly two 

fs later, and Colonel Lessard narrated 
ds vivacious style what had occurred, 
jen you left,” he said, “I told Sutton 

retire fro mthe last position as soon as 
• artillery was clear. I went over to the 
c to find where that fellow Gat Howard 

as. I questioned the men who were cov- 
rlng the ravine leading down to the farm. 
r*hey knew not where he had gone. Then— 
my God!—I heairthat Colt gun—rat-tat-tat! 

and then the Mausers singing! I mount 
jd ride hell-for-leather up on the near 
*pje; I look through my glasses. My God

CR. J. GELIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.waiting, 

once and TOM WILSON, President.
W. J. BRANDRITH, Secretary. ■

Since last we met, what changes here!
(For change there aye must be).

For shimmering white, and wedding 
A sober Brown I see.

must change! E’en trustee

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
âyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13. 1864.

/j
bells. JOHN JAMESONAll things

boards. ,
Which always seek to please.

All things must change—unless, perhaps. 
It be our salaries.

Yet sure to-night, than e’er before.
We may more Joyful be:

For none will leave, so we believe.
Our happy family.

A SONS. (DUBLIN).

“Own cased” very old black bottleDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of coarse it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times.

X 1, «In compliance with your request 
pleased to send yon in current mail, the 
latest edition of The Aldls Owen-Hall Bar
ber School catalogne.

The courses of study, “Modus Operand!” 
of Imparting Instruction, the length of the 
courses and a general outline of our work 
Is folly explained ; also the terms of tuition, 
board, current expenses, etc.

We have every possible facility for teach
ing the Barber Trade that experience and 
money can produce; and here we wish you 
to understand that we. do not lower the 
high standard our schools enjoy for the 
sake of competing with so-called cheap bar
ber schools, as onr Institutions are conduct
ed upon a plan and system which conduce to 
to success of onr students.

Our schools are located upon the principal 
streets ln the cities where we are establish
ed; not on some back street, In a neighbor
hood where only tramps reside, but on re
spectable business streets, where business 
men are plentiful. “If you fish for minnows 
you can’t catch whales,” consequently 
clean, desirable men, who can pay for their 
barber work, will not be seen on cheap 
streets and in schools where work Is done 
free: for only the lower order of humanity, 
the scum and taglocks of mortality patron
ize them.

WHISKEYwe are
constructed; 

lines, and to 
arves. docks and- 3EpillsMS mAway with worry, then, and care ;

Let joy be unconflned.
Our worthy Principal presides. 

With haughty mien, yet kind.

aclons president

Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES.

January 12. 1885.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne le a cer

tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browse’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. H4d.. 
2s. 9d.. 4s.

f :Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such ss ' 
iua and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache; 

jiddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Dlz- w 
incss and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of ] 
ieat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath,Cos- ^ 
iveness, Blotches on the Skia, Disturbed Sleep. 1 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nenrous and Trembl- 4 
ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 4 
irom a disordered or abused condition of the 
stomach and liver.

, Bamcbmm'm PWa, taken as directed, will 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
promptly remove any obstruction or Irregularity 
of the system. For a

For
Itid

Blue .... 
Pink .... 
Gold ....

...One Star. 

... .Two Star 
...........Three Star

TÏ
Next comes the gr 

Of culinary art;
Long may she reign : for sad the day 

depart.

i.

If she from us OF ALL DEALERS.
With endless patience and with skill.

Our singing teacher, s 
A little less of each, th 

A Decorator he.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloons and Atlln Railwav 
Act. 1900,” bv striking out the word 
“twenty.” In the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting In lieu thereof the wnrd “flftv” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D.. 1000.

BQDWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

ee.
Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & 8.e next.

“Gen-

6. Dan & Go., LondonAmong the rest, what genius burns.
We little know (or care).

Full many a gem of ray serene 
The caves of ocean bear.

Our staff behold! A happv 
Our hearts with joy o’erflow.

All 111 thoughts gone! cross words forgiven; 
Let’s sing before we go.

.[1
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancoever. B. C.

We teach through office method» entirely 
and use no text book» or “System” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions ln six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrai oroe-

MINBRAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

they act like maefc-s few doses will work won- 
iere ujion^the Vital Organa ; Strengtheningjhc
ilcxlon, bringing tack the Aen edge of Appetite, 
nd arousing with the UptaWo/ Mm mit ft 
bo mholmahym/omlmnmmgyoi the human 
ame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 
nowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by thou- 
nds, In all classes of society, and one-of the 

-st guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
’hat Bamqhmnfm PMm harm tho

erf without tho nublfoatlon
'onla/Mf ft. focThimhn^that

lot!

mï “Then gle’s a hand, my hearty friend. 
And here’s a hand o’ mine. 
re’ll tak* a cup o’ kindness yet.
FOr AU||d0anE Sî"WBARY WILLIE."

Union Mineral Claim, situate ln the Al- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located:—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker nnd British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.165. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 10th day ot December^!»».

w

v * 8SNEEZE AND BLOW.
must do when you have 

The wav to cure this 
blood with Hood’s 

soothes and 
rebuilds the 

and permanently cures 
expelling from the blood the 

taints upon which It depends. 
Be sure to get Hood’s.

mg mn
FOR SALE ATThat Is what you i 

catarrh In the head, 
disease Is to ptirifv the 
Sarsaparilla. This medl 
heals the inflamed 
delicate tie 
catarrh by 
scrofulous

Our schools are elegantly eqnlnoed with 
the latest devices ln barber furniture, and 
each student has all the paranhcrnnlla to 
•work with that Is found in a first elnsa bar- 
h°r shop; noxv revolving borher ehn’rs. large 
French nlate mirrors. Improved bonchen, 
fancy bottles of bnv mm, witch hazel, fa
cial cream, cocoa butter, cosmetics, per

Superseding Bitter Apple. PH Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. VIo- 
tor la, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Southampton.

m195 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA.

cine i 
surfaces, r‘Us have tor many years been the

■'edkine wherever the English 
and they now stand with

t ell Oragglsts.
: «,000,000 boxes.

A couple of rather nice looking Boer girls 
live near our camp, and lately they have 
been In the habit of coming over In the

Good work Horses,: grain fed; weight from 
1.250 t» 1.600 pounds; also Wagons and

»

! The non-lrrltatlng cathartic—Hood's Pills.1 ;
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| Lord Chief Jastice of England.
hare «aid tiiat we sre mEfsfled-UIXJn tlieee "
pointa which Intrude themselves leas, on 
the public mind, namely, the character or 
the business and of the bank officers. ~~ 
far as the premium resulting on our stock 
Is concerned, that Is about wh 
pected. After we bare written the assets 
down we 'have a premium of a little over 
$600,000 on our $2.000,000 of stock Tne 
Item of real estate Is one to which we 
should like particularly to draw your at
tention. We know that the Bank of Brit
ish Columbia had suffered misfortunes in 
connection with which real estate came In
to their hands, but when I state that the
real estate as it will appear this peculiar rise of the foot and this pe-

collar leaning forward of the body, which 
Ite that It 1» mît a serious thing from our you see In every such guide, exactly de-
point of view, and that our position wBl scribed the walk of a very distinguished
be a comfortable one in this respect. We members of the house of commons. For

tCms1temVandtfnsash'o°^“eryeSnm * f bad ^en ^bl" « d“J 
on our stock, but we concerned ourselves defstand why it was that when-
a great deal more as to whether the bust- ever he passed up the floor of the
ness we were taking over would enable us House he always walked lu this peculiar
t0 ï^ath lSÏ8nîîi »tnr£UtUre than way—the body forward, the step apparently
8 Mr Plummer-” am ™ry glad to have slow, and yet, In fact, very fast; now I
the opportunity of saying a few words about know that the secret of It all was that he
the staff of the Bank of British Columbia, retained In manhood the habits he had
\ was “n°the WMtmIndni“ounfïhemTo bl >c«ned as an athlete In his youth,
a body of men which any bank might be The distinguished parliamentarian to
proud to have In Its service. They will whom I am alluding Is, of coarse, Lord
certeinly.be a welcome addition to our AiTerstone-the new Lord Chief Justice. As
%rDsk6anM ,^edT«m°?n everybody kno*s, he was a great runner
the three months spent among them. I feel and walker In his youth; and that was the
sanguine that before very long the entire, explanation of that peculiar walk which I
staff, new and old. will be animated with have m otten noticed. It Is these habits of
the same good g^a ^fdthe early manhood which are partially aecount-

Onr new fellow-offl- able for the extraordinary Juvenility of
___  disappointed at first his appearance. Except that he la-a little

that the larger field In which they have g^out he might pass for a man In the thir*
chluras orprom?tl0n0ffCît l^hard VÈS, «*■>• The hair, which Is ofthe veryligbt

. pace with the ambitions and the growing , color that Is peculiarly Saxon, and the
■„ claims of any active body of men serving brilliant fair complexion, are perhaps ac-

such an institution as this. But we be- countable for this wonderously youthful ap-
held on tbe^ÆSTlaVa of IritisVSmbta will Yoo’Tbe* «ttefled j™"T*™# stitiTof* **

•y agreement was approved, In that at least they receive equal consider- fn the mass ot hair
which the directors were author- ation with the members of our present head; and the complexion is of that delicate
quire the business of the Bank staff, and have equal chances of promo- and creamy fairness which Would do credit

of British ^Columbia, provided uP°D. a° tion It wM/gf any ritte be our aim to re- to a young maiden going to her first ball.
wmTtooWht detirabfe'to d^eo^TMs^ îfnTordem^tlfn &7w£n of *> a<“ h= spmee step which
amination has been made/ and we have the two banks. speaks of powers that are absolutely nn-
now to report that in our opinion the tran-;: I would like -to add a word of appreci- touched by years. And yet by the almanac
suction should be consummated. The ation of the spirit in which the inspecting he is 58 years old. A finer physical and

dmrd t»°,n=tehethrdkateaCotf £%&£ %nF MS? SJ y*— fig**
6 requires that the act liai ulmbia. Inspection is never very pleasant SftXon manhood could not be found. If
shall be approved by two- work for those who are inspected, but there was an exposition for such beings, all

of the selling nothing could exceed the cordiality, and England could well afford to be represent-
good-will with which we were met. We are e(j therein hv th* head of her ludlriarvon the 6th indebted for much kindness and many V» £ » ° y ?!$., _* h<* judiciary,

the shareholders of the Bank of courtesies and assistance in our arduous He ^asearnefi ^fils extraordinary sprendid
ft' Columbia, by a unanimous vote of work. . health. He used, I believe, at one time, to
three-fourths of the entire stock, ap- J woiÿd also like to toy. by way of ad- be an absolute teetotaler. 'He hu always 

; proved: of the deed, and the shareholders of statement, that cultivated the art of early risfftg. TheiSWÈf ^ n°W “ t0 eXPreSS (^affairs been *18 of^Jl
pp within the bank. Their routine system is a Jailor to come and see him at 6:30
Before reading the deed of purchase and perhaps not feo modern as ours, but it is to the morning, and of the poor junior, who

offering the necessary resolution it will 7*!£ji“®™ugh and what is of the greatest went to bed and got up at the normal hours^"'t'afên^xM Tfc* SStfS SS»’ the W°rk ti,ereaDder *8 having to remain^ anjxlght lest he shonld

completing the transaction. Our first step ^ need uot add- anything about the busi- ^a^ keep his engagement with the great 
was. of course, to satisfy ourselves as to °®9S bf the bank, as the president and gen- ®?n. . ■-x

t£e gÆrtÆ® as JëSszfiï v.**?******ately after the passage of the resolution mv prolonged visit there with a most fCom the start of his professional
on the 20th August, the assistant general ktoh opdnlon indeed" of the business care®r. And yet, before then, he had his
manager, assisted by several branch man- ceuon t?e ^°ast« Bnd 1 re- troubles. A relative failed—not from want

- ** vss,
the bank's assets, and as to Its earning rJnlDt?™Skimt !h™.mwea the following affrighting task of clearing off the whole 
power, the next step was undertaken, 8-n?„,.0n,vs^C0Daed Pv the vice-president: gigantic burden of snother’s responsibilities 
namely, the inspection of the bank in or- ^ ^nat the agreement of mle and ptrr- before he set to work to make his own for-

to actually verify the assets and lia- t,:.1 Ie ,M : Z cï1,„1 "‘II'111 k of British Colum- tune What I» «a wonderful .nd <-lee. This involved commencing on the S™ the Oanadton Bank of Commerce .e .'.e . as wonderful and as fine is
edav the Inspection of the cash, se- sale and purchase of the whole of that the g°od resolution was carried oat to

h,! SJÏSrS-ÆJS? ®*hk of British Colum- the very letter, and that the younk barrls- 
the Canadlan^ank ,îf rnm^teholders of ter thua voluntarily crippled himself all 
clal general melting therS?ca°fedSor"the tbese eM,y years of life, and came nltimate- 
Phrpose, be the same and is hereby am *y oot of the heroic straggle, not broken nor

disheartened, but more glnttonons than ever 
said- I haVe^mîlh ¥r- Bllgour for work, and with that splendid physique
the resolution. I thlnk^rîTar! JÏTa'SJSd aPParentIy onl7 strengthened by all those 
^ ‘,be.üroarM* whlch the lolitry”^?, y<“>™ of Incessant toll, 
he u.iSmV n*J* te° or fifteen years will Only once In his life aid Lord Alveretone 
least Seem to îndmîT^îu, the conditions at have a bad professional time. This genera- 
case, the desirability ofth^bank^hlvtal tion 18 already forgetting all the cyclone 
branches at the Important points In BiS whteh raged oyer Pigott’s forgery of Par- 
evidel;ntBi’a aJ?,a Of the Pacific Cohst ia hell's name. It was probably his entire 
Bank of HriHCh£°,y,er1t,he business of'the Ignorance of. Irish politics and of Parnell's 

\branches ^' ^acter, and his own strong political
towns ont there, and be In a nnai«k*%! prejudices, which blinded the otherwise 
tahe advantage of the extendtog trale Tery «,ear mlnd of tbe new chlef-bnt un- 
S!ï, c.hlna and the Bast, which we -have donbtedly he was taken In by Plgott; and 

D* „ In perfect good faith pleaded the cause of
lution to the mèetlng™Mctinïii tbîs rps1'i- The Times with his usual energy and ve-
bnsiness for which weDlmra0been<calleSdtt(> hemence. When Plgott was exposed, and
gether; but while the voting papers are be- took retoge In flight and suicide, the storm wogrdsrewhiodh î Î°s?ld+Llke S S a 6febw rattled fiercely about the head of the coun- 
shouid b^ ^ld ims an èssv 801 for The Times for weeks; and, for once,
here and complete this SsaXn ?nCîe^ hls wondrou8 Physique showed signs of 
than half an hour, but only those who have wear and tear. He got positively—nay 

A*8 ,b£ea done can ade- pathetically—thin in the-face; lines appear- 
anxietv thothavl ^hor and, skill and ed there that had never appeared before; 
lne this result. T^^harehoMers TIAam the beautiful fresh complexion became pa*- 
sure. are very much Indebted to the gener- Udr'tfiid he wandered somewhat ghost-like 

and a8sistant general manager and desolate about the House. For there is 
been °L the Staff wfao have no such snob In some respects in the worldfeti^whMSr^dTpraskhl'0* 18 the HouM ot Commons—as the,. 1, no 

you to-day. Mr. Plummer headed the staff each gentleman. Nobody In the world Is a 
that went ont. and I am very much struck more faithful barometer of public opinion ;

î?e reports made by him and Instinctively—against its will even, but 
labor inlolve.Æd SP.vm amo,nn‘ ?* Inevltnbly-lt shows what the world Is 
dealing with such i matter*11 ^thlnk^hl th*nklng of a man by Its attitude towards
gentlemen I have named are entitled to hlm* When he Is up the House is cordial:

the shareholders for all that when he Is down It is frigid. ' And the 
vantage nnrtHonffl? A0”!. wep- to the ad- House was certainly very frigid to poor

"Dlck Web8ter” ta th8t honr of mpreme f>t the shareholders be tendered to &the tnaL tb be added so that the reader 
manager, the assistant general may not think too cynically of parllament- 

SS? if^hotoMabers pf the staff who ary human Mature, that this attitude was Mr^lavin^I^’reaf Pleasnre in en- iarge,y attr“>”tabl8 t0 the fact that the for- 

dorsing what Dr. Hosktn has said As a tnnes of a arreet Party were opposed to
shareholder of the bank. I am pleased that have irrrtrievably damaged by the

resolution has no formal appearance, want of judgment on the part* of a great 
but is rather a spontaneous expression of advocate."^tiJS^re^My^Sx^th^'oMcIrs The Ude- to eltent- turned even

0$ thé bank, and particularly by the gen- more rapidly. . After weeks of agonising 
erftl manager and assistant general mana- suspense the hour at last came when he 
df/fl-nlr Sll' ^28k'Lnolim/airly. it is could turn and answer the attacks upononyrfM to recogntol°nethe diort^fom hlm' Hc had a bad-nay, « rotten case;
Of agreement that has been presented to bnt he swept all before him for the time 
us. and in the various figures that have being. It was one of the finest pieces of 

the, ai»onnt of nn- oratory heard in the House for a long time, 
were necesaarv ïnmniïh^M0^ th.at As a defence, for the moment it was 
‘ " û tms resmL ^^J«mphftnt ,success. When ^lr Richard

Webster sat down, the House of Commons 
which had turned so cold a shoulder to 
him for so many weeks, smiled again upon 
him. '• 'C '■. ’4" • ■ ■ \ a

r “u
groufids; about H4 a^fes; cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. c. Land A Investment Agency.

BS*iExampte is Better 
* Than Precept”
h is not what we say, but 

what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia - “1 was weak and had 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mrs. William Vanvalmnotbos,

woman, 
eener. Ad

»e BM
o31

!Commerce. WOMAN wants any kind of Wotk. by the 
day; washing, ironing or cleaning. Apply 
47% View street. 04

_ Many other farms in all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Call 
apd K^t parüculars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

A Character Sketch from M. A. P., hy T. Pr O’Connor, M. P. WANTED—Magazines and sheet music t' 
pest rates compatible with 
work at the Colonist Book-

So • bind: chea 
first class
Bindery.

A Special Meeting to Sanction 
Agreement With Bank 

of B. C.

••••••••••••••••••••••••SS
The other day when I was in the Swiss a bit of the old fox and a bk of the melo-

mountains, I got several lessons In the art dramatist. And when he found that Sir
of walking; and so I learned the inner R,chard had caught him, he made an elab-
meaning ol the peculiar gait Which the

nitighbor—gesticulated with all the opulent 
freedom he could display on snefioccasions; 
in snort, acted, almost over-acted, the part 
of Inattention to hls antagonist. But—to 
use tile language of the ring—Sir Richard 
wan not to be “denied," and In the end 
the scene became a little bit of a scanda', 
and the delighted Tories shouted out “Or- 
der, order!” to the poor old man, and he 
had to sit up and cease talking and listen 
to Sir Richard. It was thé only Occasion I 
ever remember seeing Mr. Gladstone a bit 
ndnplussed.

But, usually, Sir Richard Webster—and 
especially 4n recent years—did not appear 
much in the House of Commons. He seem
ed, I thought, for the last few years to be 
a bit dispirited; perhaps it was because 
that tough, stout, coarse-featûréd, irôn- 
wilied and sardonic Httle man who hated 
him persisted in keeping him out of the 
.woolsack. The Attorney-General has a room 
just off the outer lobby—which is some 
distance from the floor of the House—end 
there Sir Richard used to ensconce himself 
with hls briefs and hls subordinate About 
once every couple of hours you could see 
him stroll across the lobbies to the House 
Just to see what was going on, and then 
he would stroll back again, and again go' 
to his briefs and Ms sun.

at we ex- n24
LAKE -DISTRICT—Abont 50 

slashed .. .. . -------acres, partly; adjoining a beautiful farm: wrv 
good soil and level ground; cheap.
40 Government street. B. C. Laud u. In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Ai FoitT street—The People’s Boot A 
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot Is the best 
place to buy men's boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price is marked in plain figures on each 
pair in window and open for your insoec- 

seven large glass cases Inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 
accommodation of workingmen to buy and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by sliver 
tongued advertisers. Nangle. the Ana
tomical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker, is 
In a position to undersell ail other shoe 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the number. 56 Fort street o24

-

HIGHLAND DISTRICT-Three farms for 
sale in this district: building on each• 
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govon- 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

mountain guide always adopts. And then 
it flashed across me for thé first time thatChairman Explains the Terms 

and Shareholders Express 
Their Approval.

m* <
I

Hi>41 
lr ■ ■" H i

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 
building site;.$500. B. C. Land & Invest 
ment Agency, Limited.Pursuant to notice. _ a roec^l general 

meeting of the shareholders of fheCan- Sïïït^aS ot Commerce wan held hi «he 
IranklnK house. Toronto, on Tuesday, 11th 

1 îoSémEer 1900 at 12 o'clock, to consider 
ind «approved of. to confirm the ngree- ment wUhVe Bank of Brittoh CotamMa 
for the purchase of the whole of its as 
sets. Among those present were: Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox, W. E. H. Massey.
Thompson, John Hoskin. Q.C-. LL.D.. •
SSîtS.1^
Walker. B. J. D. Smith, Philip Browne and

Whitby, Ont.
A Good Medicine - “We have taken 

Hood's. Sarsaparilla in our family as » 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
R. 8. Felton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

BSQUIMALT ROAD-Cornei 
ed and fenced • nice buIIdJ 
Land & Investment Agei

all clear- 
te. B. C..

_____________ ^ _______  ____Ulmlted.
THE ARM—1% acres, cleared waterfront ; 

fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 

morteaee at 6 Der Wùù.- $3,00(1. dD- 
°Land &

AGENTS WANTED—To sell our Boer-Brl- 
tlsh War and Family Record Pictures. 
Our agents make from $100 to $200 a 
month canvassing these beautiful pieces 

art. See our large ads. (every day) in 
>ther part of his paper. Home Nov

elty Mfg. Co., Chicago. Ill.

■
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TO LET OR LEASE.

TO LET—Three furnished .rooms and kitch
en. bath-room and pantry, with hot and 
cold water, at Elsmere House. 104 Pan
dora street. Apply 97 Quadra street. d27

COMFORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
or without board; first class cooking. Ao- 
ply 173 Pandora avenue, on car line. Q7

TO LEt—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 
tre road: one on the Oakland. 6 ivomed 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road, ._______

MOCNT TOLMIB ROAU-ObpoRlte Jabllee

was appointed secretary.

B00<r. Pim OUI Hv.r Ul. ; th« nOP-lrrlt.ttng mtj
«rty Mtkartlc to Wk. wtth HooH*» SM^wrÛîâA.

1ST. LOUIS STRE8Ï—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain; tither singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

’ sec-
NOTlfcE Is hereby given that 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and

30 days 
Chief 

Works for a
license to-prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. In 
Cassiar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northwest corner-of 
claim, - and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting 
and running thence south 80 chains; th 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence weàt 80 c 
méneement;
ok' lww '-m

Dated 4th- December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

------ AMOS WELLS

fiben
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street, B. C. Land & Invest- 
meht Agency. Limited.

in
had been don 
e meeting as claim, 

euce 
î and

halns to the point of com- 
and containing 640 aies, more

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.30of And yet, when he left the House of Gom

mons he seemed to regret it. One- day I 
saw him on the terrace; he was In consulta 
tion with Mr. Chamberlain—doubtless on 
some of the many difficult points which 
arose during the war in South Africa. Sud
denly the division bells rang, and Mr. 
Chamberlain and all the other members on 
the terrace had to fly; and Sir IMctard—or 
Lord Alveretone, as he had become—was 
left there—a lonely, almost a deserted, and 
even a sombre figure. I said a word to him 
as I passed, laughingly asking him to come 
back again to the division lobby of the 
House of Commons. *T wish I could,” he 
said, apparently with genuine regret.

Finally Lord Alverstone has a wonderful
ly fine temper. I heard one of those young
sters who worked with him for years, say 
that he had never seen his chief out of 
temper. And he had seen hls temper sorely 
tried. One evening the youth thought that 
at last he would see the phenomenon which 
had never appeared. Another junior spilled 
a whole bottle of ink over a heap of valu
able papers in the great Parnell case; there 
was an awful pause, but Sir Richard only 
smiled. The smile was sickly—but with 
most men there would have been an oath.
; The chief justice is a strong churchman, 
with a leaning towards the high school. 
He has a beàutiful voice, and he often 
sings In the choir of hls church.

hi a
TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath. 

$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage. 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. 
Williams. 104 Y|tes street.________

% We™ to° ac SOMENOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan's 
250 acres, modern 11 roomed house, cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
at 4(7 Government street.

A.
n27? -

m COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow- 

g defeicrlbéa land, situate on Telqua River.
Cassiar District z^ommencing at a post.

JAMES ISLAND-Off Saanich. 1 mile; 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation : 100 acres
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water; five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 

boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
terms. Apply 40

n27
■UMPH

been passed sine 
Inary agreement, 
deed of purchase shall be ai 
thirds of the shareholders ,

and by a majority of the sharehold- 
the purchasing bank- r

FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 
suitable for slnglé men or small families; 
Including water. $7 per month. A. Wil
liams. 104 Yates street. n27

In
in
said post being the. northeast corner -of thè 
claim, and identical with the southwe> t 
corner of. G. LacruxX’s prospecting claz.w 
and running thence south 80 chains; theme 
west 80 chains; thenue north bj chaîné; anl 
thence -east 80 chains to the point of. Co 
mencement; and containing 640 acres, moré 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900

launch.
of all descriptions: easy 
Government street.

VICTORIA ARM—5 acres, all under culti
vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—English setter 
greed stock), $10 each.
67 Frederick street, Victoria.

pqpples (petii- 
Apply Abbott,over

827sklng
o’clock LAKE DISTRICT-16 

tlvatlon : seven room
res. all under cul- 

modern house, 
od barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange

aci
ledFOR SALE—a good fresh milch uow and 

calf: will sell cheap. Address No. 1 
Grant street. Spring Ridge.

FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good 
buggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar; 
ket Co.. Ltd.

j. J. WELLS.

for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

d23is hereby given that 30, days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works ior a 

prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, in 
Cassiar District :^Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southwest corner of 

and identical with the northwest 
er of Amos Wells’ prospecting claim, 
runnfdg thence north 80 chains; thence 

st 80 chains: thence south 80 chains; and 
ence west 80 chains to the point of com

mencement; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located

NOTICE

license to 35 STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3*4 miles 
from city'; in blocks of five acres each;

8v terms: from $40 to 
Apply 40 Government

\
cheap and 
$100 per acre, 
street.

very eaFOR SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
engraved in the latest style: artistic work 
at moderate prices. The Colonist.clalm.

1er n24

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 
modern in every respect; about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc., $30 per month. Including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

FARM FOR SALE—116 acres: will be sold 
cheap. J. E. Church, 14 TrQunce avenue.

I
thf

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

4th October. 1900^ VANCOUVER ft QUADRA LODGE. No. X SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and see our list. 40 Government 
street.

As addenda to hls sketch, Mr. O’Connor 
writes: I have given a character sketch o I 
the new Lord Chief Justice on another 
page. Here, 
dotes which 
aspect, of hie career. When Lord Alver
etone was Sir Richard Webster, Attorney- 
General and Tory member for the Isle et 
Wight, he used to sing pretty regularly In 
the eerpUced choir of Kensington ' pariah 
church. One of his constituent», who <M 
not know him by sight, thought he Would 
like to see Ms member in this uncommon 
position for a great lawyer. >&o, when next 
in London he attended morning service one 
Sunday, and asked a verger Which of the 
choir was Sir Diehard Webster. “Wen,” 
replied the official, “that's the vicar, those 
are the curates, and I’m the verger, and so 
long as the choir gives satisfaction It Is 
not my business to enquire into the ante
cedents of any of them, man or boy.” .

LACROIX. A.F.&A.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple, 80 Douglas St.— 
8 p.ra. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretaryaccounts of tén offices in Brit- 

1, Oregon and California, and 
on. England, requiring on this 
le services of about 25 experir 
rs. The Inspection has now

a*1 busîneiiA10!^ addition 
ng a price upon the as- 

the moment, two points of

matter from the 
—«re - ___ the purchase price ; 
coml. the quality of the managers 
ff. The business of the bank might 
tht at a very Ttood price, so far as 
ver to realize on the assets la con- 
and yet it might All be of a quality 
to-our own standard of accounts, 

uld therefore have to be liquidated, 
estroying the good will.

a staff might be acquired, but if 
!00d staff the same process of ellm- 
would have to take place. It is 

a great (satisfaction to be able 
that the currenr btsiness of the 

Its In every way excellent, and that it 
is in charge of managers of ability and ex
perience, who. with the other officers of 
8taV'ank' w 1 be a we,c°me addition to onr

and DIED.however, are a couple of anec- 
Oeal with one of the lighter

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced:
7^4 cleared : good barns, etc: 3V4 miles 

- from clvv $3,000. One-third cash.
er cent. Apply 40 Government

DUii OR FütilP.
MANTON—In this city, on Tuesday, De

cember 25, Esther, eldest daughter of 
the late Samuel Manton. of Croydon,
Surrey, England ; aged 25 years.

The funeral took place on Wednesday*
December 26. from 127 Cormorant street.

MACKAŸ—In this city, at 227 Johnson 
street. December 21. Joseph William 
Mackay, aged 72 years, latë of Hudson's.
Indbi5°Dmiartinenr^ C“lcf Clerk ln the LOST—$25 In $5 notes, on Government er 

, Bastiop. streets. Five dollars reward on
CHRISTIE—At the residence of his brother. return to Colonist office.

No. 109 North Chatham street, on the 
26th Inst.. Charles W. S. Christie, aged 
39 years, and a native of York county.
New Brunswick.

MUI^r-On the 21st instant. Archibald O.
Muir, aged 66 years, a native of Scot-

. laud. . mtmmm
STEELE—At Vancouver. B. C.. ^Oa the 

23cd Instant. Captain John Steele.
of J?rj,ude Edward Island, aged

FOR SALE—^heep farm. 320 acres Address 
“Fann.’fCoïdnist office.

balance
cocker bitch ; 

ctdlar. Return
LOST OR STOLEN—Black 

initials M.L.C. on chain 
to 42 Broad street.

at 5 p 
street.

d27
ÏOUNG STREET—(James Bay.)—Eight

room modern house, lot 54x159. stable etc..
be arranged. Ai>

A PARCEL, addressed to Geo. E. Shaw, 
and containing a fawn rain coat, was 
taken by mistake from the counter. 
Please feturn at once to Spencer’s Ar
cade.

$2,300; easy terms can
nlv 40 Government street.______________

VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
lots in all parts of the town; call and 
see onr lisL 4f> street.

d27<

RTTFET STREET—Good five roomed cot
tage. bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep: $1.400; very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

dzG
:

LOST—An Aberdeen terrier puppy. Any
one returning the same to Colonel Grant, 
Work Point Barracks, will be rewarded.

In like
offrrC'TIMALT ROAD—Two ftr 

aimait road; cleared 
site : $200 each; a barg- 
ment street.

(125

LOST—Purse, contalnlpg $20, on Menzies 
street, bet wee*. Niagara street and Gov
ernment grounds. Reward for its return 
to Colonist office.

On one occasion, at a semi-political meet
ing, Sir Richard, who is reasonably proud 
of hls good tenor voice, offered to slug to 
the audience at the conclusion of the even^ 
tog. Hls solo—a sacred one—was heard 
With even more, attention than hls speech. 
When he bad finished, a gaunt spinster 
arose from the audience and said: “With 
your face and your voice, Sir Richard, you 
ought to he teaching gospel truth to the 
poor heathens Instead of telling honest 
folk how to be polemical !” She nrobably 
meant to say political. But this weird 
Mrs. Mslaprop. so the story goes, effectual
ly prevented the great lawyer from ac
cepting the encore which the rest of hls 
audience demanded.

One of Lord Alverstone's obiter dicta Is 
worth repeating, “Politics and Shooting.” 
he remarked ln a speech once, “take the 
same piece In the middle age that cricket 
snd athletics t<it>k in youth. A* for work 
it Ip always with u«, and we are too poor 
to do without ft until ft becomes a habit 
we Indulge in after, we become rich;”

COOK STREET (cor. of <_ 
Fine two-story dwelling: 
ground; conservatory; $6.< 
Apply 40 Government strt 
& Investment

^^^^JDHÇd^ÛNAL.

EDUCATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
opened tier school, at 86 Mason street. 21

SHORTHAND SCHOOLt-15 Broad i 
Individual instruction In shorthand, 
writing, pook-keeplng. n30

Agency. Lin
In valuha|r the items in default, particu- 

jt± ;.v certain parcels of real estate whlcto Yell 
into the hands of the yank of British Co
lumbia as the result of the expansion ln 
Oregon. Washington, and British Columbia, 
some years ago,* and we have endeavored 
to follow a course which will result in ear
ly sales, and will in no event cause us any 
anxiety as to the outcome. The entire 
amount now depending on - such realization 
is quite small, and as our valuations have 
been made quite Independently of the 
Bank of British Columbia, we have valu
ed everything of this character on a very 
severe basis. The result, of course. Is to 

j^?^hat the Premium resulting on 
the $2,000.000 of our stock which the share
holders of the Bank of British Colombia 
are to receive, but there can be no donut 
that our policy is safer than if more san- 

ews were indulged. The resulting

a?vttss
JJj «° ,be remembered that we nnder- 

«° Flaee the officers of the selling 
ae Food a position regarding on- »nS*™nif—ndJa8.'iLthey hed been ln this 

î lDsî?ad of that ixf the Bank at Brit- 
m«TCS^Imbla" an? the cost of tMs, whlen 
SSL- *?.JR^b.as $75,000 to $100,000,
™?af ?? considered in connection with the

The Pcomn£.t!leCtle KOOd-wlll.
* ne completion of the purchase will, as

® SySI*- call for the creation
0l.Se/S^5Î2.ck- Increas- 

w !r“.Lf , m. *6^°.00° to $8,000,- 
. K^“^*.ai)roval of. the agreement, fol-

BLANCHARD 8TREBT-A 
good locality. $1,800. App 
ment street. B. 0. Land % 
Agency. Limited.___________

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the .following described land, situated 
(to the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
Coast District:

Commencing at a post on the bank of th 
Telqua River, about five miles above 1 
junction with the Bulketey River, said post 
being the northwest corner and Identical 
with the northeast corner of James Thomp
son’s coal prospecting claim; thence due 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 chains; 
thence due north 80 chains; thence due 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment, and containing 640 acres more or less.

B. W. POWELL.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE 
Mainland, and especialh 

ey. 40 Government stre- 
Land & Investment Agency. L.

- the
VailProperties For Sale by tne B.C Land 

& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C. '

its■
DENMAN ISLAND—iw acre», i 

deuce of coal. $750; terms. Adi 
B. C. Landernment street., 

ment Agency. Limited.

it nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded ln this list. Inquire at 40 Govern- 
ment street.___________ /____________

VICTORIA WEST (cor, of Mary ant 
Frederick streets)—Two lot» for $800: 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. 0. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

FORT STREET—Fart of the Hey 
tate; Jdst above Cook street: fli 
lng sites; prld*ee reasonable: eae 
40 Government sireet. B. C. La; 

Agency. Limited.
ur
vi< CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ONT* 

Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Les» 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

vestment
YATES STREET—Near corner of 1 

Applygood full sized lot. $4.600. 
ernment street.'*

VF ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine t 
residence; one acre land: grand 
$6,500; terms, 
street. B. O. Land & Investment » 
Limited.

MAYNE ISLAND SCHOOLS.
Children and Their Friends Celebrate 

the Advent of Holidays.

WANTED.

V\ OMAN wants any kind of work, by the 
. day; washing. Ironing or cleaning. Apply 

4§ Quadra street.______

WANTED AT ONCE—Nurse 
Mrs. Wilson. Pémberton Road.

Apply 40 Gov'
SECOND STREET—Good 2 story üuuse and 

full stoed lot. $2,100. Applv 40 Govern
ment p$reet. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

- d27 RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot 
roomed cottage. $2.000: easy terms 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. L. 
1 nvestment Agency. Limited.______

The eemt-aqnual examination of the 
Mayne Island school took place on Fri
day the 21st lust., and a vacation enter-
' _____jf a ^easing nature was given
'by the children of the echool to a crowded 
audience. As on former occasions of 
this kind» the §£hool house proved totally 
inadequate fornhe acçomiRodation of tüé

played taste a&d ehei%y on 
the teacher, M. J. W. Sinclair, a'nd the 
children carried out the -different pârts in 
a creditable and praiseworthy 
the applause which greeted th 
plishments of each scholar being frequent 
and expressing* the approval of a delight
ed audience. - Mr. A. 
chairmàn of t|^e proceedings, and gavé 
words of- encouragement to the children 
in their good Work. The Mayne Island 
school always derived a good réputation 
for pleasant and enjoyable evenings at 
entertaftimentA x>f a similar nature, and 
cn Friday evening this popular feeling 
was again manifest. The decorations of 
the place relieved with feetoons of ivy, 
evergreens and flowers, made a p 
picture, and attracted the visitor’s eye 
on entering the room. An archway over 
he platform, - composed of bunting and 

flags interspersed with evergreen* and 
heavily laden with presents for young, 
and old, giving place to the customary 
Christmas tree, Santa Claus having trav“ 
eled via the “Great Northern Ferry” 
from the Fraser, in his endeavor to rejich 
the island to do honor to the occasion. 
After complimentary speeches were in
dulged in, which reflected with praise on 
the work of the teacher, the singing of 
the National Anthem brought the even
ing’s proceedings to a close.

girl. Apply 
<12/ NIAGARA STREET—W4 lots and 2 story 

dwelling, SL600; exceptionally easy term» 
Apply Government street. B. C. Land 

Investment Agency., Limited._________

BATTEBY STREET. Beacon HUl-FulimMÊm

k' l@j taand SALESMEN wanted to sell odr goods bv 
sample to wholesale and retail trqde. We 
are the largest and ouly ma~"facturera 
in our line ln the world. Libérai salary 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Sava 
nah._Ga.________________ :_______ ______

HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice 
tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government str 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Lin

&

n4 2 story dwelling. $2,IOC 
Apply 40 Government_ COR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS.-m-i

pS&lÇsSSS?wIsdom and sound jüdgment.
The President—This resolution. l am sure, 

gives an expression to the feeling of every 
h^2ler b?ar? and of every share-nolder of the bank. It goes without saying 

i$ transaction Is a good one for the 
uanadlan Bank of Commerce. That it has 
oeen handled with ability and skill we are 
well satisfied. I have pleasure in submlt- 
tlug the resolution to the shareholders.
an!mousI?t 0n b€ln,r DUt waa carrjed nn-

praclatlon"«“the ra^mtloTwhlS. on this In the Hoa6e of Common, lie did not play 
occasion at least, had nothing formal about ft lftrge part—except on the occasion to 
It. He did not remember in all the forty which I have alluded ; but I have seen him 
£kf££ 2.1i?it,he^per,en£e-as a banker any- do fine things there. One night In partku-
and Conslder^tionTnd^perMs“ntCwirkU,Int ,er he had a trln™Ph wMch haa *»>-
creased In hie own case t>y the exTra work ,en t0 the lot of any member of Parlla- 
devolrinn on him throngh Mr. Plummer’s ment to achieve; he got Mr. Gladstone Into 

he «*aad«d the steps which a corner. I forgot what It waa all about;
thVdSn“M CteheWwo”daBk/rtZ bnt Mr' OUdatone bad ™*de ^ ”f »me 
shareholders to remember ito CTeat to argument or taken up some position which 
P°ftaoce also. What the resntts might be was ambig.ion». In other worda,.he had pot 
eixtv tmllia^U/en7m H1L T4c heoanos of hlmaelf.: where a dext<r«*w opponent could 
task was not an easy nicely aplke ton on either of the two hornsassistance of\he d”rec1ôra tbe‘ 'business of ™ awtwarfl dilemma. To*Blr Richard 

COTlfl he managed with success and broflt webater fell the task of ,.sailing the won- 
Plummer also expressed hie appreci. drone old gladiator. Bringing t* bear all 

that the offlror.1 He a,'*n 6ure ,hese powers of cross-exajnlnatlon which he 
tit. and flnoke°of t"l,el„"i,Erï bad- R'chard pursued the old man.
Morris, manager at Vancoover^he Ottawa' *°t him Into the web; It was Just like the 
Wlnnjpee and Seattle managers, tbe agent tkllfnl re tiaras of the old Roman rtreng, 
donartment' amf others’"8 01 tbe Inspection . encompassing the fleeing animal In an ex-
agreement was* tiièr8taken.na”d’the'seratib I And the old man felt an* even showed1 J «8 Store Street, 

repowteri the same to be carried unan- ! that he was caught. Though he waa the # M FROM t
gS'AM'afraa'.w

Thé meeting then adjourned.

showing the result of the
|o^“e public “in The6 fi7*T government ra 

ment’tndth afterJ'he consent of the govern-

with your aproval, to transfer’from these 
banflkt8«ah %̂£% 

, â*) -|n iV maJre onr reserve fund MOOD - 
?”dynexpre°BseânCe Wlth ®

S.7È3 ^rSSf IXiïZriï“«T^8 the m*Ut Kenerai
safe which hMThleneraadtt,”,roha?e and

ment

nromn, bla would result In a handsome 

demrable ÏBâo^

csçrr**'the, SgftSVSMft
5mtL_°D to our own standard, 

gb «s. of course, a very agreeable thing 
. * abotti. I shall not any 

to the staff, leaving that to 
. I wlsh. however, to s$y that

think, as I
_____________________ " this

WANTED—To exchafige! city 
Wj.,’’ Colonist.

HOTELS' FOR SALE-Cfll! and see our 
list. 40 Government stjeet.

rt ly. Address

property for BSQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, 
era In every respect; 1 acre of land
buildings, etc., etc.. $5.600.________

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed 
with bathroom, etc : lot 55x120; 
Apply 40 Government street.

farm. d23r Lord Alverstone must now* have a large 
fortune. ‘He has been making something 
like £20,000 a year for many years; and 
that mounts up. And he is not an extravag
ant or showy man. He has but two child
ren; his wife died more than 20 years ago 
—it was an irreparable blow. He has neyer 
married again, and people say that with 
all hls marvelous fortune he Is in his 
heart’s core a somewhat sad man

manner, 
e accom- OAK BAY—3V. acres, cleared: very pretty 

■Ite; cheap; $1,000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—An up-to-date and progressive 
man as book-keeper in large retail busi
ness; one who can invest from $1.000 to 
$2,000; good salary to right man. Address 
‘‘H. W. BV' care of Province. Vancouver. 
B.C.

WANTED—Parties requiring Japanese or 
Chinese help, either as cooks or in any 
other capacity, may be accommodated by 
applying at rooms 1 to 4. No. 1 Pandora 
treet. Tel. 272.

;-V

B. Wallace was
NORTH • SAANICH—Three or four very 

good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. 0. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK 8TRB 
Two story building, containing two 
leased to responsible tenant only $ 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

(122m
FOURTH STREET—2% acres: has been un

der cultivation: once $1.750: $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 per 

/Cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land.A Inyew^*.»^- -gener. Limited.

GORhW HEAD RÔAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fèriced; barn: ready for cultiva- 

' tion: $1,800. B.- C. Land A Investment
Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each: will be sold 
Apply 40 Government street

,e,
JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwel 

cheap. Must be sold to close so este 
JOHNSON STREET (above Donelas)- 

60x120: 3 story brick and baser 
60x120; well located for, factory of 
kind: only $10.000: exceptionally 
terms. Apply 40 Gove 
f\ Lund A Investment

(122

WANTED—All th 
onfst1 newspap 
turkey at the

e employees of the Col- 
to buy your New Year’s 
O. Market. (Times copy)|P
d22. rament street 

Agency. LimitWANT ED—10,000 people to eat Turkey J 
Turkey! Turkey! We solicit your New 
Year’s order for your Turkey. We have 
big" Turkeys and Small Turkeys—in fact 
we have Turkeys for everybody. No hon
est Victorian need go without 
Year’s Turkey , while" we have them In 
such great abundance. British Columbia 
Market Co„ Ltd:

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Strt 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1 
exceptionally eaev terms. A only 40 
ernment street. B. C. Land A InveF 
Agency, Limited.

.

on very easy terms.
his Ne

in VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office : 200 acres under cultivation : 
splendid soli; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
agency, L'mtted.

GORDPN HEAD—Part of

MISCELLANEOUS.(122

DRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR R, 
As Mrs. Fraser is retiring from 
on Jan. 1, the rooms now occur 
at 35 Fort street, will on that 
rent, furnished. Apply Miss 
Menzies street.

WANTED—To sell, MO corn-fed hogs, whole 
or by1 the side. G. McRao, Victoria 
Dairy. d20

JAPANESE wants situation, to do anv 
work In family or on farm. Apply 45 
Store street. ______ d20

iWsi
section 84, Vic- 

créa; well adapted for
• WO SANG. 2

Victoria. B#. •
ANT TA1I OR. . 2 ......... ...

• NEW 0001)0 JDST RECEIVED., • P*“JÏ
• Fit Guaranteed. ■ * ? SSW,OT*2ST!hWS&Pjg
• •••••••••••••«•••♦••••••'B Colonist office. ett

]0
:

toria district; 10 acr 
small frU't or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

:
*

MATi.ME HELLER I» n- 
eente all order, on r 
accordéon nleatine. 
parlor». No*. 88 and 
Mewir». B. Willi, rr

WANTED—Second hand tmewrlter. Ad- 
dreg, P. O. Box 4SE. City.

»K dlO
COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 

story dwelling. $8,500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 8 pet cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited.PI

*■ vM

to THE YORK LAU> 
flimnly nn.. Llrr 
works. North Tstage at Westminster to have in him
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